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ADVANCE OF ALLIES THROWS KRUGER WANTED AN ASYLUM
IN CASE OF HIS QUICK FLIGHT DOES JIM DILL MEAN TO 

BRING ON INIS EIGHT ?
-m

Asked U. S. Consul Hollis to Provide for Him In the U. 8. Con- 
sulate at Lorenzo Marquez Till He Fixed 

His Plans to Flee.

i

»AT SIX. The Preside JPof the Great Northern

to Inaugurate a Most Stupendous 
War of Rates.

S •om
y%r:
-1!**J. j

sk^ate ro Railway ThreatensLondon, A ne. 14.—President Kroger at 
one time made a formal application to the 
United # ta tea t/t grant Mm a sanctuary, in 
cnee the necessity for It arose. This oc
curred, acconhag to Secretary of State 
Bella of the Transvaal Republic, the day 
Lord Roberts entered Pretoria. The le- 
tails of the event have been related to a 
representative of the Associated Press by 
Mr. P. W. Unger, wbo bas lu at returned 
from the Transvaal, and who secured the 
information from Secretary Kelts and 
others.

lance, that Dewet was forced to abandon 
Ms ammunition and SO horses, and they 
oonUrm the report that Methuen captured 
one of Dewet’» guns and shelled the main 
convoy effectively.

“Un Hemllton telegraphs that he hope» 
to be et Blnauwbenk to-day with bia main 
body. Mahon’» mounted troops are puah- 
Ing on to the westward."

I
k 1 French Advices Show That They Are Now Within Sixteen 

Miles of Pekin and They May Reach 
Their Goal To-morrow.

$7-50.
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1 « V WIH Make a Rate of Eight Dollars From Buffalo and Other-PointsV
1v% to the Orient, and May Go Even Lower If a War Is 

Inaugurated—Canadian Pacific Interested.
Montreal, Aug, 14.—(Special.)—The freight 

deiArtment of the Canadian Pacific Hall
way Company are reluctant to “believe that 
President Hill of the (treat Northern Ratl-

StUI Following Dewet.
Another report from Lord Roberts of the

same date says:
“Methuen and Kitchener still following 

Dewet end Bteyp, yesterday reached Mod- 
derfonteln, ten miles east of Venteradorp. 
Methuen la In touch with Dewet’i tear 
guard. i

4id)
International Troops Are Moving on Steadily In Spite of the Intense Heat—The 

Chinese Are Said to Be Concentrating at Hslnghoh Sien, Where More Fighting 
May be Expected—Canadian Missionaries Were Robbed in Their A ttempt to 
Escape to Treaty Ports.

if President HU1 gives effect to hie threat 
both the CanadUn Pacific and Northern 
Pacific, which practically cover Great North
ern territory, would feel bound, In aelf-de- 
fence, to meet the Great Northern rate 
whatever It may be.

Conference et Frisco.
So recently as the beginning of May the 

representatives of the whole of the steam
ship and railway companies engaged In 
trana-Padfic trade met In conference at 8an 
Francisco and entered Ato a firm and bind.

1
Kroger Sent for Hollia.

After quoting the Secretary as laying 
Ercsldent Kruger would never take to the 
mountains, on account of Ms age, but 
would retreat down tne line, eventually es
caping to Portuguese territory, Mr. Unger 
said that the day the British entered Pre
toria, President Kruger rent for Mr, W. 
Stanley Hollis, the United States Consul at 
Lorenao Marques, who was taken to 
.Michadodorp In a special car.

What Kroger Wanted.
President Kruger aeked him If bis Gov

ernment would grant him (President 
Kruger) an asylum In the Lorenso Marques 
Consulate until he made other 
ment» for hie departure. President Kruger 
expressed fears concerning Ms treatment 
by the Portuguese Government, and wished 
to guard against any possible British land
ing parties.

Mr. Hollis asked for time to consult with 
Me Government, and President Kroger as
sured Mm he would receive a week’s notice 
before putting the plan Into execution.

. Hollis Was Called Down.
In consequence of hie visit to the Trans

vaal and the transmission of President 
Kroger'» request to Washington, Mr. Hol
lis received Instructions from Secretary ' 
Hay not to leers Portuguese territory 
again. He was thus compelled to neglect : 
the Interests of the British prisoners nt 
Noolt Gedacht, where there was greet suf
fering.

Mr, Unger, In conclusion, said: "1 make 
this explanation In Justice to Mr. Hollis, 
whose action has been mliunderatood both 
In America and Great Britain.”

Mr. Unger did not know whether the 
State Department eventually gave a ape- 
rifle answer to President Kroger's re
quest.

a
d i way will carry out Ms alleged threat to 

precipitate one of the hottest and longest 
freight ware ever known In the history of 
railroading. The Great Northern have now 
under construction two gigantic steamships, 
which, as soon as completed, will be placed 
in the trans-Pacific service, and President 
Hill has declared that he will establish a 
thro freight rate of not more than IS from 
Buffalo and other pointa on the great lakes 
to Yokohama, Nagasaki, Hong Kong, Bhang, 
ha! and other places on the coast of Japan 
and China, and this rate may be cut to 17, 
one-half to go to the railway end of the 
business and the other to the steamehlp.

Considerable Apprehension.
The statement has been viewed with 

stderable apprehension by the

il
Two «nick Marches.

"Smlth-Dortien reports that the Shrop
shire» recently marched 48 miles In iti 
hour» and the City of London Imperial 
Volunteers 80 miles In ten hours, hoping 
to prevent Dewet from crossing the Kru- 
geradorp-Potchefstroom Railway.

“Boiler's occupation of Ermelo 1» having 
a good effect.

i»

,1 Znknnft has been confiscated by the police 
for an article entitled "The Battle with the 
Dragon," containing lese ma J este.

London, Aug. 16.-(4 a.m.)—The only newi 
which takes the advance upon Pekin fur
ther than Hoalwu comer from Paria. The 
London morning papers contain nothing to 
confirm the French report that the aille» 
are within 16 mile» of Pekin, altho a Che 
yoo despatch Is printed saying they were 
within 27 miles of the goal on Saturday.
Chinese Offered Little Opposition.

Confirming the report of the arrival of 
the International forces at Hoalwu, The 
Dally Mall’* correspondent adds:

•The Chinese offered little real oppoal- 
tlon. The arrival of the allies frustrated a 
determined attempt to divert the course 
of the river. Thé heat Is Intense, but the 
health of the troops Is good."

How Russia Is Worltins Up.
A St. Petersburg special aaya: "The lat-

from Gen. Llnevltch, commanding ted to the State Department, and confyr- 
Provlnce of ences began between Acting Secretary Adee 

and Secretary Boot.

official day at the State Department the 
following announcement was bulletined:

The Department of State announces that 
a message from Minister Conger has been 
received, but of uncertain date, and ndt la 
reply to the telegram rent to him on Aug. 
8. It will not be made public.

This came at the conclusion of a period 
of Intense expectancy, and yet one devoid 
of any actual developments, save In the 
foregoing meagre announcement. Minister 
Conger’s message was received Is Washing
ton shortly before noon, coming first to the 
Chinese Legation by the usual route turn 
Chinese officials. It was In the American 
cipher, without date, and signed with the 
Minister’s name. It was at once tranamit-

i . K-rsted, purely 
ey and black
: stripe, git,*
ines-

?! . CANADIANS WERE ROBBED.
lng agreement, after mature deliberation, as 
to trana-Padfic steamship and railway rates, 
it was thought that these rates had been 
placed on a permanent basis, which would 
be maintained for years In view of the tact 
that the companies engaged la that trade 
had lost hundreds of thousands of dollars 
thru the e 
conditions.

>Presbyterian» in Beonplns to Yank
ee! .From Hunan Were Stripped 

of Everything.
New York, Aug. 14.—Robert E. Steer, on» 

of the secretaries of the Presbyterian Mis
sion, to-day received several letters from 
missionaries In China and Japan. The fol
lowing Is an extract frem the communica
tion written bf Rev. J. Alan, dated Naga
saki, Japan, guly 28:

"Word of l»nr Canadian Presbyterian 
friends la to the effect that in escaping to 
Yangtsl from Hanan they were stripped 
of everything by robber». There must he 
many lives in danger In far Western China, 
persons so distant that It would take one 
or two months for the new# to come In. 
The strain on accommodation caused by the 
Influx of refugees 1» putting up the price 
of board to fabulous figures. At the Naga
saki Hotel board la reported |21 a day. No 
word comes from Pekin and Pao Ting J*d. 
We hear of wholesale slaughter of Chris
tians In CM11 Province."

Surrenders*1 to Clary.
“A field cornet and 182 burgher» of the 

Standerton commando surrendered yester
day to Clery.”

2-95 f
îramatta, with 1 
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■ ert cloth with i1

arrange-
Col. Honre’a Column Safe.

London, Aug. lfi.-The Pretoria 
«pondent of The Dally News, wiring yester
day, announce* the safety of Col. Hoere'e 
column# and the convoy reported to have 
been dptured by the Boers at Elands 
Elver.

1 ttled and unratletactoiy ratecorre-
con- 

oompeting
lines, because. If carried Into effect, they 
would have to face the alternative of cens
ing to handle thru freight 'to China and 
Japan—a preposterous 
of the" expense that has been Incurred In 
the establishment of there 
meet Great Northern aggressiveness by a 
rate war.

“*• Meswerth Was There.
Amongst the representatives who attend, 

ed that conference was Mr. G, 1C. Boe- 
worth, the general freight manager of tne 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and no one was 
more sanguine than he as to the perma
nency of the arrangement. ,

If Mr. HUl carries out hie threat ike de
cisions of the conference will be to much 
waste paper, end where there Is now her. 
mony there would be utter demoralisation.

ones- —.... 5.oo
-!

est news
the Russian troops In the 
Pechlll Is that the allies, after the capture 
of Yaiigtaun, took one day’s rest and then, 
on Ang. 7, a vanguard was formed, con
sisting ef one Siberian regiment, Ope regi
ment of Sotnla Cossacks, three battalions 
of Japanese Infantry, one Japanese sapper 
company and an American mounted bat-

supposition In view
ish and Scotch j ! 
- these are left /

Cape Treason Bill Will Pass.
Ctpe Town. Ang. 14.—In the Cape House 

of Assembly to-day, by a vote of 46 against 
88, the motion of Mr. J. w. Sauer, form
er Commissioner of Public Works, that 
the House

■entices—orWhy the Sereey t
Thruout the afternoon, nowever, the 

State Department maintained an unaccount
able reticence concerning the subject, de
clining to admit that the message was In 
hand. The suspense was cleared up. at * 
o’clock by the above announcement. It 
was stated authoritatively, while the 
sage was of a confidential character, it 
could not be given out yet, as a meows 
of allaying possible misinterpretation. ^ M 
could be said that the “despatch showed 
neither a better condition nor a worse con
dition on the part of the legatloners at 
Pekin. It did not Indicate whether Minis
ter Conger has or has not received any 
messages from this Government., Nothing 
was contained 1n the message which would 
cause any change In the Instructions to 
Gen. Chaffee.

No Word .From Gen. Chaffee.
Thruout the day word was anxiously 

awaited from Gen. Chaffee as to the devel- 
opraent of the military situation near Pekin, 
but not a word came, nor did Admiral 
Remey send anything on the situation. The 
last heard, from Gen. Chaffee he waa at 
Hoalwu, and, according to all calculation», 
he must now be very neair Pekin, «unless 
events have occurred to delay the advance. 
The officials are taking Into account that 
an advance even up to Pekin leaves much 
to be accomplished in a military way.

Pekin’s Welle Are Strong.
It was stated to-day by an official who 

has lived at Pekin that nothing short ot 
the heaviest artillery could make any Im
pression upon the walls of the Imperial 
city. He ta Id light artillery would be o> 
no avail, and, for this reason, 
of a flying column, even up'to the walls 
of the city, would effect little If a stubborn 
defence was determined upon.

What They Are Like.
The walls are some 50 feet high, and 

wide enough on top for two coaches to 
pass abreast. From an offensive standpoint, 
thé walls afford opportunity for heavy guns, 
while from a defensive standpoint they 
could not be breached except by the use 
of very heavy projectllesj
Legation era May Be Handed Out.
Altho the, situation admits of the pro

spect of an assault on Pekin, yet Govern
ment officials were decidedly more hopeful 
bo-day that a solution of the Chinese pro
blem would be found without recourse to 
such heroic measures. The Improved feel, 
lng Is based largely on the belief that 
China, realizing that her sacred capital Is 
about to be besieged by the armies of the 
world, will yield everything, and that the 
legatloners will be delivered on the terms 

■of the allies.

lne* 1-75 il
There Is very little reason to doubt thatf appoint a select committee to 

Inquire Into thA administration of martlhl 
law In the colony, was rejected.

Mr. Schreiner, former Premier, and Mr. 
Boloipon, Attorney-General In the 
Cabinet voted

rt wMO ARB DOMINION ELECTORS f
What lists shall' be need and *ho may 

vote at the coming general elections are set 
forth In the Elections Act, ease 
Lord Mlnto on Ju'y 18, 1900.

Section 60 of that act rea'da'aa follows:
Where there Is a voters' list each elec

tor shall, subject to the provisions con
tained in the next following section of 
this act, oe entitled to vote only at the" 
polling station of the polling division or 
one of the polling divisions, upon the 
list of voters for which his name Is 
entered as such voter,, and at no other 
except as otherwise provided by para
graph F of section 5 of the FrancMae 
Act, 1896.
Section 6 relates to Prince Edward Island 

alone.
Paragraph F, section 5, refers to non-resi

dent votera.
The Franchise Act, section 6, sub-sections 

a, b and c, provides for the adoption of the 
provincial franchise, and reads as follows:

(a) The qualifies tlons necessary to en
title any person to vote thereat shall be 
those established by the Iswa ol! that 
province, as necessary to entitle such 
person to vote in tbe came part of the 
province at a provincial, election:

(b) The polling d Misions shall be those 
established by*or under the laws of that 
province for the purposes of provincial 
elections within the territory comprised 
in the electoral district for which such 
election Is held:

(c) The votera' Hats shall be those pre
pared for the several polling divisions 
so established, and which on the sixtieth 
day next preceding the day fixed for the 
nomination of 
minion election were In force or were 
last In force under the laws of that pro
vince for the purposes of provincial elec
tions.
In cities and towns of Ontario where 

registration has been adopted by i\e Pro
vincial Legislature, section 9 of the Fran
chise Act shall prevail, which reads as fol
lows;

THE TRAINED ANIMAL CIRCUS.r . tery.a ranee Chinese Fled In a Panic.
“In spite of the condition of the road, 

this column proceeded by forced marches 
about UV4 versts towards Pekin, encoun
tering at Nantsalnu, about 49 miles from 
the capital, a Chinese detachment, which 
fought for an hour and a half. Finally the 
Chinese threw down their arms and fled 
In a panic.

“When this news was sent back, all the 
allies started forward in three columns, 
with the Cossacks in front and on the 
flanks."

Women Must Leave Port Arthur.
A Port Arthur special announces that the 

and children have been nAUfied to

Norris * Rowe’s Astreistios Con
tinues to Attract Big 

Crowds.
Noerls A Rowe's Circus at the U.C.C. 

grounds continues to entertain big audi
ences ’«t both afternoon and evening per
formances. Fully 8000 people witnessed the 
show last night. Trie performance tins

mes- Schrelner 
Government

against the motion. TMs woe the first 
cla! division of the session, anfi resulted 
In a larger majority for the Government 
than had been expected.

with the nted to by
cru-

MAY REACH PEKIN ON 15TH.7 le-
i The Order to the Allies Is Rush to 

the Capital With No 
Rest.

New York, Aug. 14.—Cabling to Tbe 
World, Frederick Palmer sends a despatch 
dated from the' headquarters of the allied 
troops, in the field, Taltaung, China, Aug. 
8, via Shanghai, Aug. 18, which rays:

The general advance of the allied forces 
began this (Wednesday) morning.

The order la to rush to Pekin with no 
rest.

We probably shall arrive at the gates of 
the Chinese capital in seven days, reach
ing there next Wednesday.

Tbe enemy la demoralised.
The Chinese are reported to have ref rent

ed straight td Pekin, after having been un
expectedly driven out of Yangtaun on Mon
day.

Yangtaun was captured by tBe Ameri
cans, under Gen. Chaffee. They led the 
allies In the forced march from Peitsung 
and attacked before the natives had recov
ered from the effects of their signal defeat 
of the day before.

The United States regulars made h dash 
when they found the enemy, and soon were 
masters of tti^ petition.

But Just here h most distressing thing 
happened. The Americans’ bad done their 
work m quickly and thoroly that they xyere 
In the Chinese trenches before the rest ot 
tbe allies knew It, and a Russian battery 
threw abelle among the Americas» thru a 
frightful error.

àhe American casualties are estimated at 
about 70, mostly among the men of the 
14th Infantry.

Part of tbe 14th'a losses were caused by 
Russian shells.

Forty per cent, of the men of tbe 9th 
infantry were exhausted by long, hard 
marching and the Intense beat.

he The passage of the treason bill Is now
assured.f year is the best Norris * Boire have eves 

given In this city, and tar ahead of any 
other trained animal show ever seen here. 
These up-to-date and progressive showmen 
always have something new for their pa- 
irons, and they certainly merit the financial 
success with which they are meeting. They 
hare no rivals In their line of business, as 
their show Is conceded to be by far the 
largest and most successful trained animal 
show In America.

Their animals seem to enter Into their 
work with a vim and dash not displayed 
by the animals seen with other shows.

Mr, Norris, under whore direction the 
performance is given, rays the secret to 
this feature is simply the tact that his 
animals are trained by kind and humane 
methods, which are not always employed 
by animal trainers.

The performance Is really a circus, only 
the acteraare all » aimai». Almost every 
act or trick attempted by human perform-
these'anlmalr5 “ *ucce8s(ul* ^.ted by

Among .the new feature» this year an 
the performing eea lions, steeplechase and 
chariot races, and Major Mite, the Hlttpn- 

comedian. The Major I» the smallest 
man In the. world, being but 81 Inches tail 
and weighing only 26 pounds
..m*1?11 k " ?>£’*• the ,how can safely b» 

?. *2, *“* the beet thing of the kind that 
visita Toronto, and la sure to entertain isrr» 
crowd» during Its stay In the etty. There

" , etreet »lr*de at 1U.W o clock this morning.

Y

Hollia Played With Kroger.
Washington, Ang. 14,—It le said at the 

State Department that no formal applies, 
tlou ever has come from Consul Holllg for 
a sanctuary In the American conSflate for 
President Kroger, and that the Instructions 
sent to the Consul to confine his energies 
to his consular duties were not n result of 
any discussion ef any» asylum for the . Boer 
President, as the department WSi not ~ f
aware that Mr. HolUa had visited the Vreat- F,ve D»rs Spent 
dent. It la stated also in thl^ connection the Charge of Murder, But 
that the right of asylum, or sanctuary, Facta Not Revealed,
does not exist aa to consulates, but la
purely , diplomatic Immunity at a legs- „ETe7 fort 1" «"‘“W P« forth »Y Detec
tion or other quarter. oco»ied by a Mlu- à7\h«« of murd* McGr,ath *° “upport 
. . charge or murder preferred by tbe
later. It appears that some Intimation cn Crown aathorltle. against Fanny I&pert 

subject reached tbe officials here, but and Meyer Shapero In connection with the 
It Is raid to have been such Informal ap-, death of Morris Goldstein on Friday last, 
plication as would have been requisite, j The officers have now been hard at 
Had formal application been made, It Is 
stated that It would have been passed 
upon by the President, but there has been 
nothing In the communication which called 
for such action.

1 Detectives Search the Premises of 
the Late Morris Goldstein With 

the Above Result.

i' women 
leave that place.

May Fight at Hslnghoh Sien.
“Tire allied forces,” says the St. Peters

burg correspondent of The Times, “having 
on Aug. 9 occupied Hoslwm nave now mov
ed on towards Mu chang, without meeting 
any great opposition. Tbe artillery Is being 
moved satisfactorily, In spite of the ba«l 
roads, which the Japanese are engaged m

, m
ar.

CHILDREN MAY SUE FOR INSURANCErino Drawers, f’ res“'“ .15 Ihar... tn Investigatingrepairing.
"The Chinese are now concentrated at 

Hslnghoh Sien, where fighting may be ex
pected."

othing. !
1 rU../ • * o •)

blue) _ 'h 35cj .25 1

Believes Peace Will Come.
The Chinese Minister In London, Sir Chin 

* Chen Lo Feng Lub, Is quoted as saying 
that he hoped' and believed that peace 
would be established between China and 
the powers within the next «lx weeks. 

Another Message From Pekin. 
Yesterday he transmitted to the British 

Foreign Office another message frotn the 
British Minister In Pekin, Sir Claude Mac
donald, the contents of which the officials 
have thus far declined to make public. 

Germany Creisers for Shanghai. 
The Berlin correspondent of The Dally 

Chronicle «ays the German Government has 
ordered two cruisers to Shanghai, and that 
another la on the way, while a fourth is 
already there.

“The German Government," he remarks, 
“Is evidently determined that England 
■hall not have a free hand In that region." 

May Reach Pekin To-Morrow. 
The Standard, after expressing the opin

ion that there Is Increasing ground to hope 
that the Ministers will be rescued by the 
arrival of the allies at Pekin to-morrow 
(Thursday), If the Initial rate of progrès» 
Is maintained, goea on to ddhl" with what 
will follow yie rescue, and says It may be 
taken for granted that the policy attributed 
to the Washington Cabinet represents the 

- absolute minimum of the demands of the 
combined powers.

work
fop five days and it they have secured any 
startling evidence It has not been dis
closed. * -

the advance

rellest Look- 
11 Could

Potsen Label Found.
The moat Important evidence yet discov

ered waa the finding during a search yes
terday at Goldstein's home of a druggist’s 
label, marked "poison.” The label was 
found In tbe match-pocket of a coat belong
ing to Goldstein, and was evidently from 
the Robert Simpson Co.'» pharma 
other bottles of harmless medicine» from 
the same firm were found on the premises 
and the defence will argue from this that 
Goldstein was In the habit of dealing at 
the store and bought tbe poison there hlm- 
aclf.

candidates for such Do-é

\100 INVALIDED CANADIANSSoft Hats, in 1 
inti black, beet ( 
tunings, Russia 
nedium shapes, , 
s in weight,

Sailed Front Liverpool on the Lake 
Ontario Yesterday for Home 

—A Blf Send-Off.
London, Aug. 14.—One .hundred Cana

dians, who had been Invalided from South 
Africa apd had been recuperating at Shorn- 
cflffe, arrived in London this morning, and 
took train for Liverpool, whence they will 
sail tor home. They were greeted all along 
the route with ovations. Thousands of 
London’s residents turned out to welcome 
them upon their arrival, and gave them 
a tremendous send-off as they marched 
thru the city. The detachment belonged 
to a Canadian regiment of Strathcona’s 
Horae.

The Canadians will sail on the steamer 
Lake Ontario, wblck will leave Liverpool 
thl# afternoon bound for Montreal.

The Canadians had another ovation at 
Liverpool, where the Lord Mayor of the 
city addressed them. He referred to tne 
fact that one of the Canadians had IX bul
let wounds.

Think of Fall Now.
Now la the time he make 

your tall purchase. Every 
merchant In Toronto has 
made his selections, anfi by 
buying to-day you nave » 
better stock to choree from 
than later, 
or a Fedora is/the

cy. Several
/ *

al.. Where, under the laws of a province,
• tbe voters' lists for any provincial elec

toral district or division, or any of them, 
are prepared sot at regular Intervals, 
but at such times as are fixed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor In Council, or some, 
other pro /lncial or local authority, or 
only from time to time fer the purpose 
of a general 'or other election In imme
diate, contemplation, the last preceding 
voters’ lists so prepared shall be used 
for the purpose of Any 
tion In the territory comprised in such, 
provincial electoral district or division 
or the parts thereof for use In which 
they were prepared; If such lists have 
been prepared, not more than one year 

% before the date of the writ for such Do
minion election; otherwise new voters’ 
lists shall be prepared, and, for the 
purpose of preparing and giving effect to 
such voters' lists, the Governor In Coun
cil may appoint all necessary officers 
and confer upon them all necessary 
powers, and In preparation and revi
sion and bringing Into force of such new 
voters' lists the provisions of the laws 
of the province regulating the prepara
tion and revision and bringing into force 
of the provincial voters’ Hats in such 
cases shall, ad far as possible, be ob
served and followed.

.... 2.00
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A Derby hat-
proper

feu hat. The Dineen Com
pany ere Dunlap’s «ana 
Heath’s sole

Who Own. That Store »
The defence claims that thé stotk In the 

store at 69 West Queen-street'wps bongnt 
by the female prisoner from her father 
years ago end the will In "which she la «aid 
to have left It to Goldstein la still In the 
hands of the lawyers, who drew It up.

Children Want the Money.
The children of deceased Intend to make 

an effort to secure the Insurance on their 
father’s life. Under the Kulghta of Macca
bees' rules, the beneficiary must be a rela
tive and the contention will be that a Jew
ish marriage could not override the statute. 
Mr. W. H. Hodges, who la acting on behalf 
of the children, says an action will pro
bably be brought to prevent the payment of 
the Insurance to Fannie Hetpert.

Somethin» of Shapero.
Meyer Shapero, the male prisoner, was at 

one time engaged to be man-led to Gold
stein's eldest daughter, but the engage
ment waa broken off. Miss Goldstein lived 
at that time in New York and her father 
ia said to have remonstrated with her tor 
breaking off the engagement. Alter this It 
is said Shapero recured employment hero 
and went to live at Goldstein's home.

Offers .1 IN UNSTHE MASSACRE CONFIRMED. Canadian 
agents, and* besides, handle 

bet* by eny other maker. Their showrooms 
always await your convenience, end 
Derby hate or Fedoras range from |2 to

Cable From Rev. J. M. Stevenson »t 
Shannrhal Says Rev. William 

Cooper Was Murdered.
A cable was received yesterday morning 

at the China Inland Mission Home, on 
Church-street, from Rev. J. M. Steven
son, director of tbe C. I. M. at Shanghai, 
en y lng that the English Consul had order
ed nil missionaries out of 8zc t bilan, and 
that 20 ot the C. I. M. missionaries had 
already arrived at Shanghai and the others 
were following.

Letters Just received from Mr. Stevenson 
also state that telegram» have been, re
ceived by the American lUonsul-General 
at Shanghai from the various VI 
along the Yangtsk valley promising to do 
their utmost to maintain peac^and pro
tect the foreigner!.

They also state that communication has 
been cut off both by rail and telegraph, so 
that there Is no way of sending money or 
supplies Into the Interior.

Mr. Stevenson's letter confirms the re
port of the massacre of missionaries at 
1’ao Ting Fn, In which Rev. William 
Ccoper, one of tbe directors of the C.I.M., 
and one of -the most valuable men In the 
mission, was killed.

$2.25.

morning.
in black, tan [ 
calf and vici , 

|l value at 3.00,
k““: 2.50

*5.Dominion elec-
Flns waff Warm. '

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ang. 14.— 
(8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen heavily in the 
Maritime Provide»» and some local, thunder 
showers have occurred la the lake region 
and the Ottawa and St. Lararenoe Valleys. 
The weather Is very fine from tha Rockies 
to Lake Superior.

Minimum end maxlmpm temperature»: 
Victoria, 80-66; Kamloops, 66-82; Calgary, 
44-70; Qu'Appelle, 60-74; Winnipeg, 60- 
82; Port Arthur, 64—76; Parry Sound,
80; Toronto, 60—78; Ottawa, 68—70; Mont
real, 66-66; Quebec, 84-68; Halifax, 64—06.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate winds t a few scattered 
thunder «hewers

Conker’s Message a Secret.
Washington, Aug. 14.—At the close of the

Berlin Paper Choked Qif.
Berlin, Aug. 14.—The latest Issue of The

!
GREAT MASS MEETING HELD OF

STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYESk firmly made, 
bie, sizes 1 to Red Tape in London,

London, Aug. 15.—Owing to the lack of 
the military farewell The Dally Mall gays:

"They left without a note pt music to 
cheer them on their way, and without a 
voice to bid them godspeed and to testlfy 
to the gratitude of the Old Country. Tncy 
were bundled thru the metropolis in vans, 
tor all the world aa it they were so many 
'returned empties.’ The War Office la to 
blame.
be done to wither np and oeetroy forever 
this bane of our Empire/"

.r: 1.75 * ceroys
Deputation of Twelve Will Wait Upon president Mackenzie This 

Morning to Make Their Demand for 20 Cents an Hour— 
They Do Not Ask as a Union, But as Employes.

The conductors and motormcn of the To- union. It wns finally decided to have 12
men on the committee, three from each 
abed, to be selected from the regular relief 
and extra men.

Who the Committee Are,
The committee are as follows:
West end eked, Roncesvallea-avenuer- 

l’atrick Langley, regular; R J Thompson, 
relief; A Recsor, extra.

DunUaa-gtreet shed—Charles Silk, regular; 
T II Thompson, relief; D Shea, extra.

North end shed—T Hogg, regular; Harry 
Pickles, relief ; Samuel Mann, «ptra.

Çast end shed, King-street—A Montgom
ery, regular, william Robbins, relict; W 
Davidson, extra.

At tbe conclusion of the elections, the 
meeting Instructed tbelr committee to wait 
upon President Mackenzie this morning, 
and to ask for 20c an hour.

The question of a more uniform working 
day waa left out.

The committee will report at a meeting 
of the meet to be held on Saturday night 
In Victoria Hall.

The meeting adjourned at 2.35 this morn
ing, amid the greatest of enthusiasm.

The men who compose the committee 
are all members of the union, with but one 
exception.

The cohapany placed special cars et the 
disposal of tbe men this morning to con 
vey them to their homes. This shows that 
the best of personal feeling prevails be
tween tbe officials of the company sud the 
employe*

J
s. black and red geera 
ited, tlrst-cloa» gïfl 
.12 knitesl 'lay ........'. ' ®

I but generally
tine and quite wi

Cook's Tnrklsh Baths have reopened.

A Fame All It. O 
Canaan, though of small population, as 

compared with Its neighbors south of the 
line, la an Important little country, after 
all—IU reputation tor high-cJase furs la 
world-wide. The Dineen Company next 
week will open their new fur showrooms 
to the native» and to the visitor». They 
claim that this department for superior 
fura cannot be duplicated on the continent 
of America. The good» speak for them
selves, «olid quality In tnr, and artistic 
tailoring. Watch for the fur opening.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Some local thunder showers, but mostly 
fair and warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence-A few local show- 
era, but mostly fair; stationary or higher 

* — - warmer.
ms—Moderate winds; a

Forks. “Jonepfi M 
I*», blnie ebnnM 
.indlo, U 
Mnesdny

ronto Rallwfey Company say they will 
dicker no longer with tbe “management" 
of the company In their attempt to have 
their demands recognized, but now they 
will go straight to President Mackenzie.

They also state that their fight for recog
nition is being no longer by the men ns 
• "unflon," but it will be put up by the 
employee of the company as a whoJe. 

Meeting This Morning.
The meeting of the men In Victoria Hall 

early this morning was probably the larg
est ever held of Its kind In Toronto. Fully 

of the motorim-n and conductors of the 
company were present, and the hall was 
packed to Its utmost capacity. The men 
were very enthusiastic, and the greatest 

harmony prevailed.
Marry Pickles In the Chair.

Mr. Harry Pickles occupied the choir 
and conducted the proceedings.

To Walt Upon the President.
A motion was made that a committee be 

appointed to wait upon the president of 
the company, which was carried unani
mously.

Representative Committee of 12.
Following the motion the question which 

I i confronted the meeting was, Who will com- 
I S |H*> committee/ The chairman inlSIe
J . ** plain to the iiipq that the committee 

Would be roprMH-utatlvc of the employee 
•Oil not In any way dictated to by the

2.00 } Babies thrive splendidly all summer 
on We mal ta Food for Infants.Is red tape eternal ? Can nothing

'll
pessaries #
Lifit you to 

saving on. #
: finest qual- j[| 
my object.

temperature to-day; Thursday 
Gulf and Maritime—ModéraDoes It Pessle Yon Î

The summer season floats through, and 
though you need a new hat you are at a 
lore to know what bat to purchase. There 
la one always seasonable—a pearl grey fe
dora. The Dineen Company give you yet 
an opportunity—1900 fashion, pearl grey, 
usually sold at 83, for 81.1)3, English or 
American styles, any trimming.

few local ehowera, but mostly ftir; 
tlonary or higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate winds! fine and warm.
Manitoba—Fine and warm.

eta-

Post Says It’s Dtecourtedns.
London,Aug. 16.—Dealing with the British 

South Africa Charter Company's offer of 
free farms la Rhodesia to colonial volun
teers, The Morning Dost maintains tnait, 
altho it Is well meant, It is a breach of 
courtesy to persuade Canadians and Austra
lians to desert their own country in favor 
of South Africa.

"In the Immediate pasV'aays The Morning 
Post, "we have so often slighted these 
great but aenaltife English-speaking na
tions, that It will be well to avoid even .the 
appearance ot such discourtesy."

You can have your choice of any «cycle 
suit left over from the season's selling, at 
Oak Hall, for half price- 86 suit» for 88, 
86 suits for 82.60, and 84 suits for 82. 
Call at 115 King-street east, or 116 Yongo- 
street, and see them.

Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, in

ADVANCE OF THE ALLIES.
Glory of the Day’s Flshtln* When 

Peltsone Was Captured Belong; 
to the Japs. .

Shanghai, Aug. 18.—The following de
spatch baa been received from the Associ
ated ITesa correspondent with the allied 
forces, dated Peltaang, Aug. 6, and idk- 
warded by mall to Che Foo and Shanghai:

"The glory of to-day'e fighting belong, to 
the Japafiese. 
fighting. The Americana were In reserve 
and bad no casualties. The Japanese, ad

Cook’s Turkish Baths have reopened.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build 
lng. George Bid wards, A. Hart-Smith

Exceptional values In Desks 
Chairs during summer season. The 

00’ Umlted’ 77

W. H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Yonge 
Street Phone 982. UK10

Fetherstonhaugn * Oo., Patent Solic
itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.-25irmalnde, 

lnosday...
Sweetirlxmnortu 

iits. reg. 
iifsdoy '........

BIRTHS.
.15 J HEYLAND—On Aug. 14, 1900, to the wife 

of E. R. Heyland, a son.
HARRIS—On July at 144 Cloee-ave- 
. nue, the wife of A. D. Harris, of a daugh-

186
puri» nn<l health- $
tie. Wed- O0 J

m

They did all the hardest A Big Difference.
—The hands on the clock move slowiy 

when you're waiting the day that starts 
your vacation, but they jump at the rate 
of an hour a minute while you’re away. 
Take with you i box of Manilas on a fort
night's jaunt. Every time you smoke 
your fancy will give you a half-hour’s tour 
in the Philippines. G. W. Muller has some 
small Manilas which he will sell at 5c each 
or for $4-60 a box of 100.

IS STEYN A 80ER PRISONER ? STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. ' 

Ang. 14,

I I tter.
At FroBritish Prisoner. Say tke Ex-Presi

dent of the O. F. I. le Under Sur
veillance—British Movements.

London, Aug. 14.—Lord Roberts repoite 
to the War Office under date of Pretoria, 
Aug. 18, as follow»;

“Kitchener reports from Schoolpliate, 
eight miles east of Venteradorp, that Dewet 
blew up three of his own wsgoak

Steyr, Under Surveillance.
"Six British prisoner., who escaped from 

Dewet'» camp, state that Mr. Bteyu waa 
/being confined In the camp under surveu-

DEATHt.
DWYER—At the residence of her father, 

12 Carlton street, on Aug. 14. 1900, Ther
esa beloved daughter of Dr. Robert J. 
and Theresa Dwyer, aged 7 months. 

Fanerai private Wednesday.
135 LEMAITRE—On Monday, Aug. 18, Joseph

Hector Lemaître, In hi. 78th year.
Neckwear tor the hot weather. AU , fù“™ral iat* r!**A*nc*’the new shape# In high band collars and ’ Jenn-street, Thursday morning, at 9 bows. Harcourt & Son. 87 o clock, to Churcb of tfie Sacred Heir}, 

186 /thence to St. Michael s Cemetery.
Comfortpble Feet In Hot Weather 

by using Dr. Evans' Antiseptic Foot Pow
der. Keep» tbe feet cool, free from «ore- 
ntes. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 Xenge- 
straeC

Buenp» Ayr-an...Fame Point ....Gkuzow

........."M™
PlxnrsnUn......... Cardiff .. .ist." jétm^B
Peninsular.......... Lisbon ............  N>w York
Werra. ........Gibraltar.............New Yota
Westernland.......Antwerp v.w 4*2*Kr. W. der GroweBremen ... Ne J Yoîï
Deutschland....... Cherbourg...New Yot$
0ceenle.................Queenetoi$....New Tort

Vmrnpplo, j
.20 j

•h. reg. 5c, 25

in tort 
Itub-aynas,
<to<»*<iay ••

Continued on Page 6.
one

TOURNAMENT WEEK

1 At the Queen’s Royal—Tennis and 
Many Features Coming.

This week, at the Queen’s Royal, Nt-

I»
KlngWest.agara-on-the-Lake, the Ontario Bowling 

championships furnish excitement on the 
green. Nelt week the International tennis 
championships, with the many fct^vltles 
attendant, will bring together a large and 
fashionable coterie.

Soiled.
Hathltn Head.

From
BerTT ......... Montreal

ForPowerful Field pla.ee»,
Suitable for target practice, hunting or 
yachting. All high-price glasses at a big 
bargain. C. J. Townsend * Co,

cowFAsnr,
limited S
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STYLISH
ALPINES66

4 ’

0

Only makers whose names are a
guarantee for quality are represent
ed In our excellent range of fine light 
summer felt, hats—and this week we 
are putting special stress on the 
clearing out of the balance of our 
summer weights In Pearls-Fawns 
and Browns - newest and best 
English and American blooks-and 
prices are

1.73 to 4.00
J. W. T. Faibweatuer * Co., 

84 Yonue.

Fairweather’s

m
I

« ■ ■
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ÇATIOMAL,Mm E i «Ioooo TO BKHTEDO

TIE iiT> LUMBER’S SHOP AND PREUmTT 
i 627 Queen-street West, Toronto tai*' to flret-clase tradesman,who will m'JÎ ***sr mm/>A| I p/*C Toronto University with 

I .III I llll honors, also the entlremusi- VUU.LUL cal course of Toronto Con
servatory in piano, pipe organ, voice culture, 
violin, mandolin, harmony, etc. The very best 
facilities tor the study of Fine Art, Elocution. 
Commercial and Domestic Science. PalatialspawrM:

HAMILTON NEWSI
I »

Refusal of the Authorities of St. 
Michael's, Toronto, to Allow 

_ Italian, Flag

HAS STIRRED UP 'SOME TROUBLE.

His Reception at Cartwright Was 
Mighty Coolj in Spite of W 

/Friends’ Efforts

| Remarkable d

Dunne a
» Al

help wanted.- — — -- ^ g — ■   
T> BASS WORKERS AND POI.Iuho^T 
i) Keep away from Hamilton; trouWeoT

\XT ANTED—FIRST-CLASS FARMrIT' 
TV by the year, married, small ttmli' 

references. Box 86, World Office!

W anted-ten brass FiNumÈS?W Highest wages. Apply 
Brass Manufsctnrfhg Company Haicn* 
or Toronto Office, 82 Klng.street west t°11’

W a,Î'tkD-F1B8T-CLA8S FURnT» \y tinsmiths; none tint good mecïawï 
need apply. J. F. Pease Furnace CovwJîl55 Limited, 186 Queen East, Toronto.UO*l,e,,'

Î labor men before be wtl> allow anyone to 
interfere jrlth him as an employer of labor.

Going to Toronto.
A number of Hamilton policemen will 

participate In the games of the Toronto 
Police Athletic Association to-morrow. Con
stables Barrett, Harris, Miller and Zests 
hare obtained leers to attend the games, 
and Constables Johnston and English who 
are. on their holiday* have also entered in 
e number of events. Inspector McMahon 
and Constable Crulckshank are among the 
official*

Thmo. m air i. ii Bf:

*:ENTHUSIASM FOR RICHARPSON.X: ; j MATTOCKS' Si
?* T /Claimed the Assessment Commission

er Spent Money Which He Did 
Not Accompt F6r.

^ ^ ■1 ” ; '

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SEWERS.

\■ i «apt. gavollno of Montreal Says 
He Will Hav^ the Matter

Looked lato.
i /■

Montreal, Aug. 14—(SpeclnL)—There le 
considerable excitement In the Italian col
ony la Montreal over the refusal of the 
authorities of St. Michael's Cathedral, To
ronto, to allow the Italian flag In the 
church during the requiem service for the 
late King Humbert. It 1» likely that in a

The Eoraaer Premier le>»epadlatel 
tid Deepleed—Offer to Bribe 

» Bend. "
$8 ALMA COLLEGE Topmast Beat 

Winner.S
ïnlVoralty and 'Col- 
I te Studio* Meal* 

Art, Elocution, 
Science 
Moral*

N■ A
reside ntial ELu.
FORVOUNÛ EPAR» 

umucai eat care. Write torWOMEN Catalogue. ’
Rev. R. I. Warner, M. A., Principal, — 

St. ,Thoma*Ont

WtoMdeg, Aug. 14.—(SpecialJ—A des
patch in to-night’» Tribune (liberal), from 

Mr. Oreenway,
x Chicago, Aug.

b Bke^ I :££E:ü
\i Minor Matters.

Engineer Wingate this morning measured 
the South Jnmce-atrcet ear tracks and 
found them gauged1 according to bylaw, 4 
feet 8% Inches.

Ward’s Restaurant, 6 York-stieet, open 
day and night ;beds 10c, IBe and 28c. 88

About n week ago Conductor Schwab re
ported to the police that his bag, contain
ing railway tickets end personal effect* 
was stolen from a train between here and 
Woodstock. The bag was found yesterday 
In a gully at the foot of Flmcoe-etreet.

Turkish tobacco, only 10c package; fine
*°nmllton*tte* AllT® Bo,lard- King Bt„

Cartwright, says: ’’When 
in whose constituency Cartwright is locat
ed, recently went to that town to arrange 
in advance for some delegates to a ma
chine convention at Manitou, he met with 
a mighty cool reception. Altho every of
fert was made to drum up an attqpdance, 
It was scarcely possible to get more than a 
corporal’s guard of his peculiar way of 
thlnklngjl and the result was, no It la re
ported, that the other day, when a "meet
ing” was called to appoint delegates to 
the grind machine at Manitou, there were 
only three present, and these three ap
pointed two of their number to do .the 
trick. When that fact Is compared with 
the requisition presented to Richard son, 
and published herewith, the public will 
be able to draw their own conclusion. 
Y'hen It is also borne in mind that the 
Richardson meeting was packed to the 
door* and that those who could not get In 
had to wheel wagons with hay racks to 
the window* on which to rit, the contrast 
is emphasized. Let the people read the 
speeches, and they will see whet the Llb-

t

The ease of your pose 
depends upon your clothes.

by capturing the 
bis 2-year-old ge 

made a 1

Brennan Vigei Matter Came Up — 
Feast Brothers on Trial— 

General New*..

5TFMBSOMA1»
38 playersThe t|oods are full this sum

mer with young ladies armed 
with cameras. Will

tf w days a meeting of the Montreal Italians 
will be held to protest against the action of

all were at gc 
First race, 6 fi 

u to 3, 1; Natu 
j. 2; Invictus, il 

Hernai

■Hamilton, Aug. 14.-(Bpeclal.)-The City 
Council met temlgbt, and Aid. Self! set 
the ball rolling on a question of privilege. 
He said Assessment Commissioner Hall had 
declared in (ho press that he (Aid. Bftd) 
once expended #6.60 on a jaunt to Toronto. 
He denied the change. Mr. Hall, however, 
was very negligent la that way. He once 
took #43.66 and accounted for only #263)0. 
The alderman also accused the Commission
er tbit in six months he had received 
#378.66 in expense* Mr. Hall would be 
better employed, ho thought, at home.

The Guy Pale Must Go.
The Board of Works’ report, which dealt 

with street work, the street ears, the Kra- 
mer-Irwln Co.’s offer re asphalt and other 
matters, was discussed and agreed to. By 
adopting It the Council ordered that Mr. 
Stewart’s guy pole on York-stxeet must go.

ilttee.
The Sewers Committee recommended the

the authorities of St. Michael's. Cept. U. 
Savollno of the “Clreolo Militera Italians,’’ 
of this city, expressed great indignation 
at the treatment accorded bis countrymen 
in the Queen City. "The flag is the na
tion," Mr. Savollno said, excitedly, to-day. 
“The flag Is the people, and If the church 
will not admit our flag within its pre
cinct* well, something will / follow. See 
how we were treated in Montreal. We had 
a grand service in Nazareth Church, and a 
procession. Our flag was with us every
where. At half-mast It flew out a signal 
of public sympathy for us in our distres* 
The papers were pleased tp report the 
proceedings of our meeting, and the cele
bration of our service.

Toronto Threatened.
•To Toronto the authorities saw title put 

themselves out to insult our flam The 
sting of the Insult, however, wlJKlong.be 
remembered. We will hold a meeting, In a 
few days and study the matter. Wé are 
anxious to know who refused admission to 
sur flog. When we know him we will deal 
with him generously.”

Service Will Be Held.
After all the Toronto Italian societies will 

held a service In memory of the late King 
Humbert. It Is expected that the parade 
will be formed op Thursday, to proceed 
from Queen’s-avenue to St. Michael's Cathi 
edrsl. After the church service the Ital
ians will repair to the Armourle* where 
speeches will be made.

scrt(>OL,your
clothes twist the lens) or will 
they stand the test? A few 
dollars now buys a suit that 
will give you perfect compos
ure and comfort, even at the 
camera's mouth.

ENGLISH RIDING>
I leoDWell, Lakevi

*jgo ran. LAdy 
Second race, 0 

I (T. Knight), lk 
hose), S to 5, 2, - 

I . 3 to 1, 3. Time 
I ns also ian.

Third race, 1 r 
luT (Buchauan). 
(Talley), U to 6, 
11 to 5, 3. _£im; 
Annie 1’almeW t 

Fourth lace,
Stakes—Gold Bu
6 1; Begea, 87 
Man 80 (Talley)
'l’rinceas Tatyam 

Fifth race, 1 m 
an), 18 to 6, 1; 
huight), 8 to 5,
9 to 2, 3. Time 
The Sluggard, M 

Sixth race, 1%
7 to 5, 1; Pay th 
i 2; Our Nellie, 
Time 1.50 4-5. 
M’alkenshaw and

TORONTO.
ii Four Scholarships of the value of #80.00 

each will be offered for competition in Sep
tember next in the Departments of Clas
sics, Mathematic* Modern Language» aad 
Science, respectively.

The subjects of examination and the con
ditions of competition may be learned en 
application at the college.

Classes assemble on September 12th.
For prospectus apply to

MBS. GEORGE DICKSON.
St. Margaret's College, Toronto.

the special meeting of the Board of 
Director» of the T.M.C.A, this morning, 
J. Q. Y. Burkholder, George Rutherford, 
William Altchlnon and S. F. Lazier were 
appointed a committee to look after the 
Immediate adjustment of the lost is 
nectlon with the recent Are.

*
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

cot»
*■/

130Men's Unlined Serge Coats
Regular 2.60 reduced to 1.90 

“ 8.00 “ 2.36
8.60 « “ . 2.90

CANADA'S EXHIBIT PALTRY. 'TEACHERS WANTED.
Report From A. N. Thomas Shows 

Up the Condition of tl,e Im
perial Institute.

According to a report presented at. a 
meeting yesterday afternoon of the Execu
tive Committee of <W Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, by Mr. A. W, Thomas, 
of the d»pp, Clark company, who was a 
representative to the fourth congress of 

acceptance of a number of tend#» for sew- Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 
er construction. Aid. Dixon asked what h,ld recently in London, Eng., Canada is

-• - « ■« —w ansrs vuKrs
of Engineer Leckle of the disposal works other countries. Mr. Thomas states* that 
for an Increase of salary. be saw Mr. Harrison Watson, curator of

Aid. Nelligan, who Incidentally blamed th® Canadian section in the Institute,
ss sas.- ssr lys i’tt'msms
Sgn'for 'the routrect.'V/L^re^hari. mdStriee^T^ ? Canadian product» 
street, Glbson-avcnue, Klnrade-ave., Barton. flnd industrie». The Canadian exhibit con- 
street and Bruce-street, until the Engineer , ta °r * few boards, a few pieces of 
reports that Birch-arenue ii completed to lr®1* en„eeTeral aa,DP|,s of grasses and 
furnish outlets. T grains. The displays made by the other,

Aid. Kerr’» Report colonie» are magnificent, and are the ad-
AM. Kerr presented the report ot the *1#ht-*p*r».

Joint Committee on the Brennan wages *" *“• r»i^* Mr- Thornes states that he 
matter, and the rearrangement of the salary *,Ke“ Mr, wstson why Canada’s exhibit 
system Ad the office work of the Cohrd T‘ae not representative of the country, 
of Works and Setrere Department. in an<1 wai told that the Dominion and Pro
place of the recommendation that the com- vtndal Governments and the manafattur- 
mlttee take steps to determine what should era tbe Dominion would not put forth 
be the prsctioe respecting Increase» of sal- any efforts to make the exhibit one of 
ary, Aid. Dixon moved an amendment that any importance. After a lengthy discus- 
no Increases of wages or salary not now slon, a committee was appointed to look 
provided for by bylaw be granted without Into the matter
the consent of the Council.- mendntlon to be brought before the eon-

Aid. Kerr objected; the amendment 'did ventlon of manufacturers to be held here 
not settle the question whether or not the the latter part of the month 
Engineer had (he right to increase the wages The following Arms were admitted to 
0f.!üel\,Umar bl™’ . membership: Globe Furniture Company,

A d. Nelllgan took tbs opportunity to w.lkerrille; North America* Bent Chair 
again deny that he bad done more than Company, Owen Sound* M u..,,* . =___ promise Mr. Brennsh he would agree to an Welland' Canadian iw™ *.

SSÎSSL aseest a
Aid. Dixon agreed to withdraw hie amend, 

ment on the understanding that the com
mittee would remember It when it went 
Into the whole matter to report to the Coun.

rp BACHER—FOB SCHOOL SECTIni 
JL 22, York Township, second-eUm 
tlficate, professional, and reoouuneüS 
from P. S. Inspector; duties begins,., 

Applications received up to 20th ”*■ 
John Ellis, secretary, Swansea P.O., Ont

A Splendid Chance3.164.00
3.Men’s Duck Trousers

The 81.26 kind for $1.00 
The $1.00 kind for 76c

There is a good opening for a live, active 
canvasser, accustomed t* life Insurance, 
loan company or similar business. In every 
town In Canada. A year’s salary can oa 
made in a few weeks by a hustler with a 
good financial connection well acquainted 
with moneyed people and Investors in bln 
locality. Don’t miss this, but apply at once 
for particular* giving reference, 
and territory required.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Vf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PBOPl’ï 
111. and retail merchants upon their .t. 
names, without security. Special iSiiS 
menu. To I man, Room 89, Freehold BW

Bicycle Suits.
Any $8.00 Suit for $1.00 
Any $4.00 Suit for $2.00 
Any $6.00 Suit for $2.60 
Any $6.00 Suit for $8,00

The Sewers Coi crab of his own riding think it Greenway. 
Bo utterly disgusted are they over his be
trayal ot the province into the hanfo of 
the C.P.B., that be is completely repudiat
ed and despised.”

But It Will Not Be Printed.
This Is not a Tribune assertion; tbe words 

ot hie own constituents are printed here
with. There wee a reporter from The 
Free Frees (Slfton's organ) present, and he 
took It nil down, but let the people watch 
and see It one word of denunciation le 
published. Not a line will appear, and not 
n Word of the resolutions passed, of the 
mottoes in tbe ball, or of general enthusi
asm In favor ef dean, a hove-board methods 
that prevail.

experitnee
Talent In

St. Louis, Aug. 
and a good card 
the Fair Ground 
considerably the 
nient, four favoi 
second choice gc 
The other event 
fast. ’ ,First race, 8 ft 
1 to 6, 1; Free L 
2: The Geezer, 
Time 1.1474- Hott 
Ida C., Fern and 

Second race, 11

b%>:^
Chlckamauga, Do 
Tago also ran.

Third race, 5V 
112 (Gilmore), 8 
(McGinn), 13 to : 
10’J (Date), 4 to 
Pulliam, A. Gibs.

Fourth race, m 
Jimp, 106 (Gllmor 
105 (EÀ Matthewi 
(Date), 7 to 1, 8. 
and Zazanene alt 

Sixth race, W. 
Bella, 101 (Domln 
(J. T. Woods), 8 
(McGinn), 
dral, Joe Ballpy, 
Henry of Frantin 
nue also ran.

Sixth race, 5)4 
(Falleby), 7 to 1, 

to 2, 2; 
Time

s,110, WORLD OFFICE.
AGENTS WANTED. .

OFFICES TO RENT—LANCASHIRE BUIL0IN6 A FIRST-CLASS OLD LIFB "7? 
'A wants Are general agents for t£l 
Fro vino* of Ontario; first-class poritlw 
for the right men; eipcrlepced meld 

►good standing only need apply. AfigUi 
"Life Insurance,” care Toronto Otic 
Montreal Star, Toronto.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 27 and 29 Wellington St. Bast.
This building «s most conveniently situat

ed and equipped specially for those who ap
preciate comtortfloie and thoroughly up-to- 
date offices. Apply to F. L Smith A Co., 
16 and 18 AdelaMe-street east. Telephone 
1259.

116 to 121 King! 
116 Yonge SWT

St. Bast 
oronto. STOVE COMBINE TALKED OF. •-

=»TRUTH ON THE LOAN. ksnslutmr.r. Met In Woodstock 
Yeeterday, But tbe Results 

Were Net Given Out.
Woodstock, Ont., Ang. 14.—A| meeting of 

representative» of various stove manufac
tories was held at the, Hotel Oxford to-day 
for various purposes in connection wltn 
the Industry. Tbe representatives were ; 
John H. Tilden of Gurney, Tlldea A Wire 
ef Hamilton; J. Hardy, Toronto; W. Bur
row ot Burrow, Stewart A Milne of Ham
ilton; W. H. Catrick of Gurneys, Toronto; 
M. P. Irwin ot McClary'», London; J. it. 
Moffatt of the Moffatt Stove Company of 
We,ton ; W. J. Cepp of Çopp Bros., Hem- 
llton, and Adam Stewart of Woodstock.

ART.
IF YOU WANT 

UP-TO-DATELabouehere Can See Nothin* De
rogatory In flellinar the Roads 

la the Called States.
London, Ang. 14.—Truth, Mr. Henry La- 

bouchere'e paper, replying to dome « the 
crltkdema of the placing of n large por
tion of the Exchequer' loan In the United 
State*

“We can see nothing derogatory In sell
ing the bonds to America, it is an indi
cation of the enormous growth of wealth 
in the United States. Nor would we be 
surprised if, la view of their continued 
prosperity, our American cousins were to 
act as our bankers In tbe future tn a good 
many Instance* We can see no harm in 
such relation.’’

T W. L. FORSTER - P0RTBÜ 
U Painting. Rooms: 24 KlnfSei 
west, Toronto. * -

Dare Not Print Truth.
. The Free Pres*,had a reporter at Mr. 
Richardson's Baldnr meeting, out did not, 
and dare not, print the proceeding* It 
contents itself with lying and misrepre
sentation, and so the unholy work goes on. 
But the people are getting "on” to the 
conspiracy. They have bad tbslr eyes open
ed. and /the feeling (shows that «ucU 
methods are smashing Into Binders what 
was once a splendid and united Liberal 
party In this province. With hie deals 
and hie betrayals and tie* Mr. Oreenway 
has utterly disorganised and disgusted the 
rank and Ale of toe provincial Liberal 
party. They have no- use for hlm, RM If 
he in allowed much longer to trail - the 
party, or any portion of it at his heel* 
thru mire there will soon be only the 
fragments left. There Is no Oreenway 
party In this province. The people have drop
ped him, and they believe rightly that 1.»

CLEANING OR ' DYEING DONE
You must go to a reliable house—

Stock well, Henderson & Co.,
103 King W. Dyers and Cleaners.

ICstabliithed twenty-nine years.
Ladies' and Gents' Suits a specialty. Write or 
call for price list Phone ua and waggon will 
call for order. Express paid one way on out- 
of-town orders. 136 *

BUSINESS CARDS.

tVBU* MBATLI ttUATR) 
card* mus no*

ticket* 76 cent* If. u. Barnard, a Qsrife 
street East.

1000 m
are: m

MEDICAL.and prepare a recom-v ARTICLES FOR SALE.
■pvR. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIT 
I f Toronto, specialist, treat, «toi 
liver, constlpatiun, private disease., 
child birth. Consultation, free.

TN UN AS USUAL AT MUNSON’S, 188 
JE Yo£ge-street, Saturday.
■pa UNLOP COVERS, #2.60 BACH; MOB- 
JJ gan & Wright covers, #2.26 each.
T-k UNLOP INNER TUBE8, 76c; BUTT 
JJ end tubes, 40c; guaranteed at 76c 
each.
T» ELLS, 6C; ÛNION JACK PUBH 
JL> bell* 80c, good push bells 25c.

8 to 1
Bates Would Not Telit, 
the representatives of the meet

ing would discuss Its proceedings; but 
from various sources much Information was 
gathered regarding the plana and purpoeet 
of th* meeting. Many years prior to some 
two or three years ago the move and foun

ds betrayed them, a.d or.ry da, that
la allowed to pose as ■ leader, or even as no money, and, Indeed, found it rather 
a leading Liberal, he continues the work difficult to hold their own. Competition 
of dragging the party down. Ed. Ferrer Is was keen and prices low. For the past 
still here, trying, it Is bettered, to And two or three year» there has been an Im- 
where the Liberal nartv M it provement, but it is thought by many ortu. .«.mo™ lhe manufacturer* that an amalgamation 

Lockie Wilson arrived this afternoon, of interests would be to the advantage of
all. By this mean» prices wtmid be kqpt 
up and expenditures reduced. Some 18 
months ago the Hamilton establishments 
had about completed ah amalgamation, but 
differences arose and thé project failed. 
Since then tbe proposed amalgamation has 
•seamed larger proportions, and will pro
bably Include all the Arms In the western 
part of the Province at least.

The Plan Proposed.
While tbe details of the amalgamation 

one not yet quite complete, they are at all 
events in a position to be made public. It 
is probable that they will Include one, or, 
at aost, two, central financial manage
ments. These may be at London and 
Hamilton. Each of the present firms will 
go on as before, at least until January 
next, and It Is improbable that the man
agement of the respective firms will con
tinue te be practically the n0ao sa at pre
sent. Each firm, however, will subscribe 
or be allowed a® much stock of the amal
gamated concern, and in thla way will re
ceive lta proportionate share of the profits. 
It Is believed that considerable economy 
could be accomplished in the way of office 
expenditure, and also Jn the banking busi
ness of the several firms. With a large 
stock capital it would probably be posienie 
to finance without match bank assistance 
except In the form of collection». In this 
way there would be a Urge saving in bank 
discounts.
' The proposed amalgamation or combina
tion may take effect within 60 days.

Dele 
None of uVETERINARY.

A. CAMPBELL, VETEB1NABÏ 8S» 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Spedallri A 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 141. ;Jj^;
rp ETE ONTARIO VETERINABT COL 
Jl lege. Limited, Temperance-street A 
ronto. Session begins In October. Tria 
phone 881.

F. Dusen),
_ » *• ». ____I* Cllto, Ladesirtoo 

I Thrush, Mr. 8ml
f ran.

TIME EXTENDED.

Aiaatear Photographers May Enter
for the Industrial All This Week.
Thru the courtesy of the management ot 

the Toronto Industrial Fair, and in re
sponse to representation* entries for the 
amateur photographic section will be re
ceived all this week. The terrible heat of 
last week played havoc with the Inteftlom 
of a good many Intending exhibitors, and, 
learning thla, tbe extension noted was 
grunted.

Amateur photographers should not pro
crastinate this time, but mall their en
tries at once. The management bn a grant
ed the entire walls of the eastern second 
storey for photographic display, and all who 
can gçt the time should send In some of 
the gems they have secured thl, summer 
and during tbe past winter.

Improvements In Hlgk Pnrk.
Editor World; Let me add to 

cellent list of things which we ought to do, 
the filling In of Catfish pond th Ho„wnrd 
Park. The following are some of the rea
sons for going on with this Improvement.

1. It would add greatly to the beauty of 
the park. The number of persons passing 
the front of Howard Park dally U very 
large, aud tbe park U at present very uu- 
slgiitiy. \yben tbe Grand Trunk (the old 
Great Weetem) was built the face of the 
hill Just east of Howard Lake 
away, leaving a precipitous, 
graceful bank overlooking the ’ako, 
the railway aud the highway.' 
The remainder of the more toutherly part 
of thla bill would suffice to convert the 
marsh into a solid plain, and be an improve
ment alike from an aesthetic and a sanitary 
point'of view.

2. The marsh thus filled In would form an 
excellent free playground, easily accessible, 
perfectly level and of great extent. Some 
field for recreation le needed by the thou
sands of youths who play lacrosse, cricket, 
football, baseball or fawn tenula, and who 
cannot afford to keep ub private grounds 
for this purpose. Ir this field were pre
pared amj made free to all comer», subject 
to the arbitrament of the park caretaker, 
It would become at once the most pop 
rceort In or about the city, the island 1 
not excepted.

8. The tilling In of the marsh and the lev. 
tiling ef the hill would make a roadbed for 
Quean-atreet north of tbe Grand Trunk Rail
way, and go a long way toward solving the 
problem of setting rid of an extremely 
dangerous and Inconvenient crossing. At 
present great hardship la inflicted On those 
who resort to the park because the Queen- 
street railway stop» a quarter of a mile 
from the nearest point of it, and three- 
quarters of a mile from Howard La Ike. to 
which the majomty or vleltore’wlsh to go.

4. The work of fill 
atructlng the road across It would, If some 
suitable plan were devised, be well adapted 
for giving useful employment to persona 
out of work. It could be carried on during 
the Winter quite as well as the summer.and 

, the only tools needed would be sand shovels 
aud a few axes.- If horse scrapers were 
used the work could be done more quickly, 
but perhaps not more cheaply.

3. If Catfish pond Is left as it Is it will 
become jiolluted with sew-

Jnaftl

r i

your ex- Tjl XSRCISERS, aoc EACH; VALVES, 
JJj 10c; 3 tubes cement for 6c; steel toe 
clips, 8c pair; 5 sticks chain grease for 6c, 
used to be 6c each.

Sallust Won
Windsor, Ang. 

weather threatenl 
First race, for m 
longs—Pine Chip. 
1, won driving, b 
Bronze Demon. 10 
q tient, 108 (J. Mai 
Mattie Bain, Eric 
cent Queen, Lena 
Piny, Babe Hew I 
also ran.

Second race, fo: 
Jim Nap, 104 (Ha 
handily by a leng 
4 to 6, 2; Emma 
to 1, 8. Time 1. 
lord J., Frank Jol 

Third race, for 
lag, 1 1-16 mlles-
6 to 1, 1, won eos 
dicapper, 108 (J. 1 
106 (Hershberger) 
Olive Order, Al. 
Honing, Bonnie >

Fourth race, bar
1. mile—Clara Woo 
won very easily bj 
92 (J. Martin), 6 t 
Hall), 6 to 1, 8. 1 
Beau Ides) also r

Fifth race, ham 
course—Sallust, 13 
easily by six let 
(O’Connell), 8 to 
Johnson), 4 to L 8 
Last Fellow also 
Nichols fell.

Sixth race, for 4
7 furlongs—Tonmt
2, 1, won easily t 
99 (F. Valentine), 
97 (Hershberger), 
Katie Rutherford, 
queath, Marion Si

OIL LEGAL CAitDB.

TVS
Aid. Nicholson wanted to know If Clerk 

tiled or not, end he 
oint committee. Toe

.Brennan was oveigro 
was referred to the Ji 
report was then adopted.

Mayor Teetzel advised the Connell to 
"take ad,rautage of the Municipal Arbitra
tions Act, and apply for the appointment 
of an inspector. !

Later in the evening a bylaw was passed, 
calling on the Lieutenant-Governor to ap
point an arbitrator.

Aid. Eva da moved for a jsetnrn of work 
dons and to be done under*the good roads 
bylaw and the amount expended and toe 
balance on band.

The whole question of sewer rates and 
rentals was referred to the Sewers and 
Finance Committees, working Jointly.

Aid. Fearnalde gave notice of motion re
specting the Act concerning farm land*

The Council adjourned till Aug. 31.
The Cemetery Manager».

The Board of'Cemetery _ Managers met 
this afternoon, and decided to increase the 
wages .of the employee from 16c to 18c an 
hour. Secretary Pray Informed the board 
that Superintendent Craig proposed to re
sign his position. Mr. Craig was not pre
sent, and It was understood that he was 
watting unfll Chairman J. J. Mason returns 
home.

TNBANX W. MACLEAN, 
_E Solicitor, Notary, etc.rp WO BOTTLES 0ÏL FOB 5C; CYCLO- 

l. meters, 26c; grips, 6c pair;..oil lamps.Offer to Bribe the Band.
Cartwright. Men,, Ang. 14.—(Spécial.)—It, 

has just come to light here that immedi
ately before the band formed up to march 
over to the hall where the Richardson 
meeting wt$ field a Greenwayite offered 
the leader #A0 cask in his band to play in 
on empty building during the evening. The 
offer was refused.

to loan.street.35c.
T30BIN80N A STONBBOI 
XV tew, Solicitor», Conveya 
Public. Parliamentary Agef 
Inide-etreet East. Toronto, 
office : Aurora.

T'xAZZLER OIL LAMP, 50C BACH"; 20TH 
XJ century gas lamp, #1.60 each; coil 
spring saddle», 46c.was cut

un- "Tk EWEY CANNONS, OR BOBS’ 3*5NU 
XJ Toms, only 16c each, at Munkon'i, 
Saturday.
fi levelaInd
V, handle bars, with expanded stem, 
only 18c each; here la a grand opportunity 
to slick your old bicycle; you could not get 

old bare plated for this small amount;
least see this great snap 
Yongc-etreet.

c ft LEE, BAKH1BTBRS, M>. 
Notaries, etc, 84 Wy»

AMEBON
llcitor* —,

T M. REEVE, Q. C„
O • Barrister. Solicitor, "Dlnei 
lag," corner longe and Tempernm

UPTURN STEEL
Conservatives Not Ready.

Winnipeg, An*. 14.—(Speclal.)-fW. H. 
Hasting* organizer for tbe Conservative 
party, stated to-day that conventlonsXof 
tbe party in different constituencies for 
nominating candidates hid not been ar
ranged. Organisera lu different places bed 
been requested to suggest times and dates, 
and as soon as possible a schedule would 
be prepared.

TV/TACLAUEN, MACDONALD,
Jjd. ley ft Middleton, Maclaren, 1 
aid. Sbepley ft Donald, Barrister* » 28 Toronto-strset. Money t*

Transfers of Licensee.
The Toronto Board of License ' Commfs- 

eloners met yesterday In Temple Building 
for the purpose of considering an applica
tion for a transfer of the Hub Hotel license 
now held by Patrick O’Connell at 58 CoL 
bornc-atreet to the premises at the corner 
of Alice and Yengo-streets. Deputations 
for and against tbe transfer were present 
at tbe meeting, and, after listening to their 
arguments, the commissioners decided to 
grant O’Connell’s application. The Hoard 
also approved of the transfer of the Red 
Lkm Hotel from Mrs. Woods to Peter Mor
gan, and of the Tecumaeh House from J. 
J. Doyle te Joseph Curley.

your 
don’t fail to at. 

Munson's, 183«t tdra, etc., 
on city property, at leweat rate* __('J. OOD ALL NEW TIRES, ONLY #1.70 

VJ each, at Munson's, Saturday.
rp^FENTIBTH CENTURY GAS LAMPS, 

one of the beat gas lamps on the 
market, only #1.3(5 each, Saturday. »XTILMEh * IRVING, BARRI8TH XV Ucitors, etc., 10 Klng.street 

Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.
log, Ç. 3. Porter.The Strike Conference.

The conference between the C.P.B. and 
the strikers continues.

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS/* 
.Li Ucitors, Patent Attorneys, etu 
Qnebéc Bonk Chamber* Klng-strest W* 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. MOnef ■ 
loan. Arthur F. I,abb. James Bsfrd. JR 

' " " ~

nlnr
Park ry HAIN ADJUSTERS. 5C PAIR: 

pedsls^^eoc pair; pedal rubbers, set

INE FOOT PUMPS, 15C EACH, AT 
XJ Munson’s, Saturday. HOTELS.

The Feast Brothers Tried.
Harold Feast, Baptist preacher, and his 

brother Alfred Feast of this city. Were 
tried in Bronte to-day on a charge of 
cruelty to a Horse owned by Temple ft 
Sons. The horse dropped dead after being 
driven from thla city. The justice of the 
peace acquitted Preacher Feast, but reserv
ed judgment tn the case of the other bro
ther.

Tp LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH ÜÈ 
XJJ Shuter-streets,-opposite the Metis*» 
Has and St. Mlrhaei's Churches. Kieflûri 
and steam-heating. Church-street can tm 
Union Depot. Rates #2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

"D EPAIB KITS, 6C; TREAD BANDS, 
XV -ac<- pair; pant clip», one cent pair; toe 
clips, one cent pair.4

J. 'F. Hill of Weston, While Changing 
His Seat on a Suburban Car, 

Seriously Hurt-

Whl Own»/Willie Kelly T
The police are looking for the parents of 

a 6-year-old boy, who gives the name of 
Wltiie Kelly. The youngster was found 
lust night and bunded over to the authori
ties by Mrs. Beatty, 118 East King-street. 
He remained at tbe Court-street station un
til nearly midnight, when ho was taken to 
the Children's Shelter on East Adelaide-*!. 
The boy wore a large straw hat, trith blue 
band, and a white print blouse, to which 
was attached a red-atrlped collar.

"T) ON’T FAIL TO SEE MY ALL NEW 
bicycles, only $15; now on exhibition 

Munson's, 183 Yonge-street.ANCIENT LIBRARY FOUND. M
otlng the marsh and con- Y ROQÜOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CARt X centrally situated; corner Klnf »*> 

Yoitjreettjtea^eited^jgrtj™
Rer in y. /«mes L 
the New RoyskSE

Prof. Hllprecht of the Untveretty 
of Pennsylvania Has Marie 

Great Discoveries.
London, Ang. 15.—Mall advices to The 

Dally News from Constantinople, dated 
Aug. 8, announce the-arrival there of Prof.
H. V. Hllprecht, head of the University of 
Pennsylvania expedition to Nippur, after 
baring discovered tbe library of the great 
temple with over 17,000 tablets dealing 
with historical and literary matters, not 
one of them of later date than 228 B.C.

"The unexplored remains of the library,"
•ays the correspondent, "will require five
year» for excavation. It those parts prove !-------------------------
a, rich In results as the portions ulr;ady ] Tv °“ SALE—A FIRST-CLASS DRUG 
found, there will be no example In the 8SO» business town; na
"orld’s history, not even In Egypt, of so Apply’ to MPX.wf.nTkn" £r ael1"complete a recovery of the records of PP y to Medlcal IIal‘- Behomhurg.
ancient clvlllaation.” ~~ ■

Detroit, Aug. 1- 
at Highland Par
two wll------
won the first race 
10 to 1 to 4 to 
Jockey Landry 
two seconds. Tr 

First race, 7 ta 
ly), 4 to 1, 1; Fe 
1, 2; Zazanano, Oi 

V4- Spauldy 
Zelmore also

ti RE MY SHOW WINDOW; ARTICLES 
y. too nnmeroue to mention ; marked In 
plain figure»,,with prices that make fun at 
Munson’s, flfcturday, 183 Tonga-street/
CT °»MOkN 8E5<S,E KILLS RAIN, MICE,Veen»,WeB4dTo?o,n,;».n0

elevator; rooms with bath and 
rates #1.60 to #2.60 
Paisley, prop., late of 
llton.

Found Much Money.
A workman found a bunch of bank bills, 

about #200, one day recently. In the floor; 
of a barn In the old pottery buildings, 
West Jackaon-atreet, The man slipped the 
wod Into his pocket, but talked too much 
about his find, and It reached the ears 
of the detective» to-day.

The detective» are Inclined to the belief 
that the money Is part ot the amount stolen 
from John T. Cauley, cashier of the 
Tuckett Tobacco Company, who was brut
ally assaulted on Queen-street on Feb. 14, 
IMS), by Mike Horn and Mark Tompkins, 
and robbed of about #1800 belonging to the, 
Tuckett Company.

After the men were arrested, Constable 
Clark recovered about #800 In Horn'» broth
er-in-law's house, tbia being Horn’s share 
of the swag. Tompkins' half was never 
recovered. He said It was hidden under a 
atone near the old Catholic Cemetery, and 
detectives spent days In searching for It, 
without auccca*

nnerg weri
STRUCK HIS FOREHEAD ON A POLE.

-
BALMORAL CASTLE,

t MONTREAL. •
One of the mokt attractive hotels oa Ml

Has Been Unconscious for Hours 
and Will Likely Succumb 

to Injuries.

Na Inquest to Be Held.
Coroner W. A. Young, who was Instruct- 

by the Crown to investigate the death 
of Florence Roe, otherwise known as Violet 
King, who died at tbe Emergency Hospital 
on Friday from the effects of carbolic acid 
poisoning, last night took the affidavits of 
several persons who were with the deceas
ed before aha bought the poison. The cor
oner, from the Information received, decided 
that the Woman suicided because of a quar. 
lel between her husband and her lover, and 
an Inquest will not be held:

sooner or later 
age from Toronto 
that supplies it with water is the natural 
outlet for the Junction drainage system,and 
it Is neither right nor possible to prevent It 
from being devoted to Its natural and ob
vious use. it should be conveyed thru a 
brick sewer across the marsh, and this 
should be carried out Into the lake -far 
enough to prevent It from Ailing up wit lb 
•and at tbe month. Such a sewer would 
also afford drainage facilities for that part 
of the city lying so low as to be unable to 
dtaln Into the nearest Parkdale sewer.

William Houston.

#4.25, AT 
Yonge-street.on. The stream 1.27

anderl continent. Cqqvenlent to depot aad M* 
merelal centre. Rate* American plan ri 
to #8; European, $1. Free bus to and IW 

‘ 'all trains and boat* —
Second race, I 

Raney, 107 (Lan 
Graham, 97 (Thoi 
oso, 107 (J. Daly 
Lady Edith and 

TMrd race, 1 l-i 
108 (Landry), 6 ti 
103 (A. Weber) 8 
2, to 1, 3. Time 
Jim Conway and 

Fourth race, M 
burn), 1 to 2, 1; 
ip 1, 2; San Luis 
Time 1.02%. Ros 

Fifth race, % n 
(Landry), 6 to 6, 1 
? to 1, 2; Jack Ad 
8. Time 1.14%. 1 
Knowles and Inf 

- . Sixth race, % i 
burn), 8 to 1, 1; t 

Is 2; Wlneprea 
J. Time 1.14%. ] 
*a ®nd Wllkerson

Rain
Saratog., Aug. 

the heavy, sticky 
There were no ati 
•nee was large. 

Firat race, $400

?’ Llkene.* 105 
*i,3. Time 1.11%, 
vise also ran.

Second race, #- 
a4!d upward., eel
nvJ?ïrna)' *Ten fWedderstrand), ]
i|4Tur&l„V
Jl^'rac0*' U

ffŒn*;. i
9® (O'Connor), 
i«bes no (T. i 
Tte* 162%. Th 
1 mS?rth race, #4 J 0?11*—Elnus, 9U] 
“>„1: Cyrano, 
ÎJJÎ % to 6, 2; R 
•nd 7 to 10, 3. 
Osceola, The

v F?f,llng ani1 ‘ 
BOW. "I*- *4tKSSbsssï
Brat

Weston, Aug. 14.—A aad ana prob
ably fatal accident befell J. F. Hill thla 
morning at 9-o’clock. 'Be was a passenger 
on a suburban electrlf car going from 
Weston to Toronto Junction. While tbe 
car was rounding tbe curve near The West
on Telegram, Mr. Hill attempted to pass 
from the back seat where he was to a 
forward seat. To change his poaltlou he 
had to step-oat on the side of tbe car. 
The motion of tbe car swung hlm out some
what, and- his forehead came in contact 
with an electric light pole tbit has just 
recently been erected opposite Mr. Hast
ings’ residence. The compact with the 
pole threw Mr. Hill off the car to the 
ground, and knocked him aenseles* The 
car was stopped, and Dr. Robertson of 
Klelnburg, a passenger, aided in 
lifting the unfortunate man back again. 
He was at once taken to his home in 
Weston where tbe family physician was 
called In. Up to midnight, Mr. Hill had 
not regained consciousness, and it is fear
ed the accident will prove fatal.

Iiflured man la weH-knowa In tbe 
County of York, and the aged was remark
ably activa. Some months ago be and 
bis wife celebrated tbelr golden wedding.

BUBINKSB CHANCES.

"pi OR SALE—COAL PROPERTY IN

s umxm
—-------------  ' Church; European plan, in a modest

unobtrusive way, there are few 
ducted hotels b tbe metropolis tl 
St. Deni* The great popularity It 
Qulred can readily be traced to Its „ 
location, -its homelike atmosphere, thf 
caller excellence of Its culsluéfand Its ’ 
moderate prices. William Tsylor

......a..,,,. A. ARCH WELSH. Proprietor-30

The Man Who Had the Vote.
The following Is an unreported Incident 

before one of the commissioners appointed 
to enquire into a certain election petition: 

"What is your name?"
"George Jones."
"Well, what do you know of this»”
"On the day of the election 1 went to 

the Spotted Dog."
"What did you therer’
“I see’d a man." j l 
"Well, what did Ve doT"
"He gave me five shillings, end arid how 

I was to vot 
"Well, did you vdte for Mr. —?"
“No, sir.”
“What did you do then?"
"Wont to the Pig and Whistle."
"Well—there?"
"There I aee’d another man,”
"What did he do?"
"He gave me live shillings and salin wie

to vote for---- ,’r
"And did yon vote?" ■

pOBSALE-FiBST-CLASS MILLINERY 
cnee t?5& «“^orid* SSt ^ “

OPERA SINGER DRANK POISON.
IUMMBK RE8QBT6. .

LONG BRANCH HOTE
Want Right of Wny.

Frank E. McKean, President of the Am
erican Enterprise Association of Cleveland, 
O., has addressed a letter to the City Clerk, 
offering to build an electric road from 
Guelph and Galt to Hamilton on tbe sole 
condition that the association la given right 
of nay into the city. Mr.- McKean under
takes to have tbe road In operation wltbln 
one year from April 1, 1901, put down at eel 
rail» and have everything of the best. He 
guarantees, also, that the fares will be one- 
third of the present rates for tbe various 
distances.

The association proposes that the new 
road shall tap Freeport, Blair, Doon, Wat
erloo, Berlin, Heapeler, Preston, Oalt, 
Rockton, Orkney, Sheffield, Bullock's Corn
ers and Greensville.

Mme. Nemethy Took '* Deadly Dose 
WhH^Performlne at Budapest 

— A Mistake.
London, Aug. 14.—While performing Mon

day evening at the Royal Opera: House, 
Budapest, the well-known opera singer, 
Mme. Nemethy, according to a despatch 
from Vienna to The Dally Express, drank 
a viraient poison Instead of the colored 
water supposed to be used on the stage.

Mme. Nemethy, bgfore the horrified audi
ence, died an hour later, How poison came ' 
to be substituted for the water la ndt 
known, but the correspondent assert» that 
Mne. Nemethy was quite Ignorant of the 
deadly nature of the drink.

rp 0 PURCHASE THE PATENT OR

eSPEsiS Apd Summer Resort
GRAND PUBLIC HOP

every Tuesday, Thursday and Satniisgp 
TL A. BURRO

EDUCATION.
aJ?

ROBINSON HOUSE,
monmouth Park,

BIG BAY POINT.

MRst, MAG ILL, 108 
rest, desire, pupil» In 

Application» attended to.
SCOLLARD 
French and; music.

The Between Ourselves,
When thye’e tronble on your mind, 
Why—go a-flahtng;
No matter what its kind.
If it la Itching;
Take rod and fly and line.
If no fish; why, don’t repine;
You’ll cast 
WhUe\you're fishing.

If Mils are overdue,
Why—go a-flsIUng;
Hunt up a fnsuii or two,
For your enriching;
If denied by all you ask.
Have patience in your task;
It’s what you sadly need 
When you’re fishing.

Reporters for the press 
All go a-fishlng;
With calm and cool addros*
The news up-dlahlng,
A fact of black or white 
They paint tn colore bright;
The bow la badly stretched 
When you're Halting.

This favorite summer resort 
thoroughly re modelled sod msde prerau 
than ever. Its spacious lawns tud s*W 
and pine groves make It tbe healthiest tm 
prettiest summer resort In Caned*™ 
steamer Cooqueror connect, with sWjT 
express at Barrie. This beautiful 
so convenient to Toronto that it ojj W 
reached In 8 hours, thereby avsIf^K 
long ride In hot weather. Fishing and sw
ing Is unsurpassed. Our table I» mMSC 
from the product of our own 
ensuring everything fresh and „ 
rate* etc.,' apply to Manager at the 
or W. Paul, Room 213 Board of 
Building, Toronto.

?

Police Points.
James Patton, Jr., at the Police Court to

day, pleaded not guilty to the charge of ap
plying for a ballot paper In the name ot 
another perron on the third main voting 
day last March. He was allowed ont on 
bis own ball till next Friday.

Charles Johnson. Csthcart-street, pleaded 
guilty to the charge of stealing three velvet 
collars from Louie Stopeck. He will be 
sentenced to-morrow. *

James Csllow a Toronto man, will also 
be sentenced to-morrow for stealing $15 
from Mrs. Annie Dowdlng, York-ut reel, 

I last January.
* Richard Findlay, who claim, he once 
lived in London, pleaded guilty before 
Judge Snider thl, morning to the charge of 
stealing $2 from Mrs. Flxlll of Dundee yes
terday. He will be sentenced next Tues
day.

William McFarlane, alias Shnng Clark, 
will be tried next Tuesday on two chargea 
of burglary.

“No, sir." At Hanlen’e Point To-Day.
At Hanlai’e point this afternoon the an

neal games ef the Toronto Police Amateur 
Athletic Association will take place, ana 
everything points to the affair being sim
ply first-clas* During the past few years 
the Interest and rivalry of the athletes on 
the force of other Canadian cities have been 
steadily Increasing, an$ to-day's contests 
will be shared to by a member of outsiders. 
Th# Ottawa and Montreal contingents ar
rived last night, while the team from tbe 
Ambitious City will reach this city this 
morning. The team from th» capital con
sists of Constables Hatton. Cnlrer, Mc
Laughlin and Maloney, and 1» accompanied 
by Seegt. Gllhoolsy, the secretary, of the 
association. From Montreal came: 'captain 
Loye, president; Aid. Taozle and Aid. Uaby 
of the Police Committee; Constables Ham
ilton, Corley, Coleman and Boise lame. T6e 
Hamilton Association will send a good re- 
preeentstlon, as follows : Constables Eng
lish, Zeats, Barrett, Miller, Harris amt 
Johnston. This team will be accompanied 
by Chief fltilth. Inspector McMahon,
16 Middleton, Aid. Reid and ). W. W 
the Inland Revenu* Department, 
who will be present are : Captai» Price 
and C. A. Abel New York; Chief Young, 

rî11*! Cw*f JarTl*. Bewroahvine; 
Chief Bond, Brantford, and Chief Randan 

ani»»l banquet of the «saocil 
atlon will be held at the Grand Union H 
tel 1» the evening.

Z FIRE AT BEAMSVILLE."What did you do then?"
"I went to the Red Lion."
"And there?" —
"There 1 aee’d a man, too."
"And he gave you five shilling» arid tell 

yon to vote for Mr. ---- ?’"
"He did so."
"And did you?”
"No, sir.”
"Why. here, on your own admission, von 

hnve obtained 16 •billings to vote for c 
of the condldates; did yon vote at all?"

"No, air."
"Why not?"
"Because I ain’t got no vote; it’» my fa

ther, George Jones, who’s an elector."—Tit. 
Bits. «

away your worry,•katlse Rink
Blacksmith Shop Destroyed—Loss 

Will Reach Then
Bee marine, Ont.-, Aug. 14.—At 10.80 to- 

night «he alarm of fire aroused the citizens 
of this place, when ft was discovered that 
the skating rink was in flames, and the 
wagon and blacksmith shop adjoining, be
longing to W. Vosbnrg, was on fre. The 
firemen were soon on the scene, and did 
excellent work with the help of the water
works. Notwithstanding their efforts, the 
rink WAS entirely consumed, and the shop, 
with Its contents, very badly damageltn iie 
lore will reach np Into the thousands. 
Amount of Insurance not as ascertained.

V a a #1190. 
nfbers, was

end Waaron

fan* tm
good, vf,nds.

MONTGOMERY HOUSE, "Wn»
This is one of the most up-to-dsNjjPr 

merelal hotels In tbe Parry Sound 
It Is situated within 5 minutes’ will f? 
the Lorry Harbor dock and 10 •wrap 

alk from Parry Sound. It Rteim JJj 
ed, electric lighted and has all 
modern Improvements. The bar le 
with the choicest wines, liquors and tag.i 
There Is also a livery In connect»»
’bu* meets nil trains.

FRANK MONTGOMERY, !
Tbe Livery for sale; 8 Horses aad 

ping complete. Apply F. Moat|0*V. 
Parry Ha rbor. *

one

Boiraa Cooln Manufacturers.
London, Aug. 14.—A band of International 

coiners has been discovered at Jarak, In 
Slavonia, according to the Vienna oorre-

prealdJ-flsmTS ÏST«. W

of the Trades and Labor Council waited of the United States, Italy and Germany 
on Manager Cargoll of the Hamilton Brail was discovered In their possess!on. The 
Company this morning in regard to the 
discharged men. The*Interview was not 
•otlefaotory. Mr. Carroll declined to dis
charge new men he bud put on to take 
bock old men. He said be would fight the

St, Louie I 
of8tth.L-1':
noun jrartern t "«on when the 
a.k .read: "Le 
î*h’ 8. Lindsay . 
th î1® turf Tor 
jTtkh?ree Apple •®ck is also rule
exonerated." in 
«swords reveali 
Apple Jack le thi 
tided off at New 
Slate have beei 
■waraaagh, the t

The Shamrock-Montrenl gate 
The attendance, Including me 
about 4700.ttber-

elr of 
Others

How often on the stage 
We gor a-flshlng;
When the promptor’s lost the^age, 
For fear of hissing.
We fly from verse to prose,
And say—(heaven only knows!) 
Sometimes the words oft used 
When ypn're fishing. ,

of the United
was discovered In their possession, 
method of the band was to smuggle this in 
plaster of parl| stauettes.

The Toronto Collegiate Institute Board 
will meet for the transaction of general 
business on Friday, Aug. 17.

TJENRY A. TAYLOR,
e, DRAPER |

Mr importations of Fine Suitings comprise 
exclusive novelties from the best weavers 
In the world. Highest class tailoring.

THE ROSS1N BLOCK.

CHARLES H. RICHES#
Canada Life Building. Toronto 

Solicitor of patents and ex pert. x 1’*vL»

—Charles Neat.
m%,

■

»
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ffl 1 1X1 TRACKS. rAVt»;
Judge» deemed this aufttclent to ciuee notion 
ngalnat the Beet 8t. Louli horse-dealer.

To-Day*. Racine Cord.
Highland Park enttlea: First race, wiling, 

614 furlong»—J(.»alc Jsrbo, Jennie, Quaver, 
Our Llssle 107, Intel Ice 102, Queen Ann, 
Lottie Hhevllle, CllpeetU 100.

Second race, % mile, selling—Bard of Avon 
107, Slrol.ter 104, Amoroso, Donne Seajr, 
Handlt 101, Scotch Bramble 101, Lyror 
Belle 100, Daisy Chain 00.

Third race, 1 mile—Chopin 190, Spflng- 
wells 101, Vlrgle O. 101, Km 11 Zola 108, Me- 
Orslhlana Pr„ 00.

Fourth race, 1% miles, selling—Free Ad
vice 111, Windward 106, Logan Laudemau. 
Sir Florian 103, Kitty Regent 101, Mara- 
tana II. 06, Gun Cotton 00.

Fifth race, % mile, maidens—Dream Life, 
Helen Grabaui, Meta nsa», Pierre ,lr„ 
Tempt Diddle 103, Lightning Flash 100, 
Beelsebub 08, Bow Jangles, Badge Bell, 
Oleaaeg, Bose Bird OS.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Ralston lloi 
Olcntt 106, Hungarian 104, R.Q. Ban, Sal- 
vado 103. Old Fox, Lett Bower 100, Llnch 
06, Intent OL

8a rat 
Prima

KIT DHY FOR 1LL0WAY.
.«F"*syi

word, and he went Into his own pocket, 
and had to give ont |80 of bis porsonsi cash 
before the supply was exhausted.

IT* M DllllP <1 Cknn _ AMU BXHBRTl.$4 &S HandFut Ball at Barrie.
Barrie, Ont., Aug. 14.—Tbe Barrie Fire 

Brigade held their annual excursion to Big 
Bay Point yesterday, aud.nltho the weather 
was very unfavorable up to 2 p.m., there 
was 4i large crowd In attendance. The Ool- 
Hngwood Baseball Club come with a crowd 
of supporters, aa well as the Sutton Base
ball Club. Tbe events of the day were the 
ball games between Button, Coiling wood and 
Barrie teams for a silver cup valued at Slu. 
Barrie drew tbe bye, so Sutton and Colllug- 
wood played a 7-lnutag game, resulting In 
an easy win for Sutton. Score, 17 to 0. 
Batteries—Summerfeldt and Kay; Houghton 
and Strohn.

At 4 p.m. Sutton and Barrie commenced 
tl elr game, which proved to be the most 
exciting ever played in this vicinity, as well 
bh the oest ever seen In 81n*oe County, it 
was to be a 7-lnnltig game, Trot it took 8 
Innings to decide. The winning run was 
a homer, with no one out, and finished the 
game, as Barrie took tbe field first. The 
ei^i*|ggej|eggiiggto*g*iiW|j|g

Remarkable Success of Owner Pat 
Dunne at Chicago—Won 

Three Races.

Herky Jerkey Horton Badly Bumped, 
and Toronto's Losing Pitcher 

Won a Game.

Play in the Ontario Association's 
Annual Contest Commenced 

at Niagara.

IV ANTED.

T-CLA8S FAR) 
■y>rrl,e<l. small 
Worlg Office;

Canada’s Great 
Agricultural Show and 

Industrial

There arc no borrowed plumes 
about this monarch among men’s 
shoes—Burt & Packard “K 
Shape” shoes have for long 
held the distinctive first place.

orrect
years

MATTOCKS’ SALLUST AT WINDSOR. ExpositionPROVIDENCE BEAT OUT MONTKEAL. THE FIRST ROUND COMPLETED.
tësssfjSl*
itclass

IM« good m 
ease Furnace c 
East. Toronto.

Te.meat Beat a Bl* Field—The Six 
Wlaaera Well Played at 

Detroit.

Umpire O'Uaghlla aid Toi
Had a Dleaereement and Boch- 

eheater Won by » to O.

Sixteen Ont of Thirty-Two Rlnfca 
/ Entered Went Down—Piny Com- 

tlnuee To-Day.

Barns

FURR

TORONTO
Aug. 27 to Sept. 8, 

1000

Chicago, Aog. 14.— Pat Dunne made a 
clean sweep to-day at Harlem, winning 
with all three of his entries, Sortie, Scales 
tad Gold Badge. ~ He finished up the day 
by capturlBg the La Grange Stakes, with 
his 2-year-old gelding Gold Badge. Form 
players made a killing on the three horses, 
„ all were at good odds.

First race, 6 furlongs—Sortie, 110 (Blose), 
u to 8, 1; Natural Gas. 107 (Flick), 23 to 
1. 2; Invictus, 110 (Enos), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
DM 2-6. Hernando. Clnera, William Ack, 
Leouwell, Lakevlew Belle, Vojrnts, Rescuer 

Lady Idris left at post.

That Toronto Is doing remarkably well 
on the present trip no one can deny. It is 
an even break so 1er and with AlloWhy win
ning his game and Dnggleby and William» 
next In order, Worcester should nearly drop

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 14. - The 
twelfth annual tournament of the On
tario Lawn Bowling Association was 
raeuced at Nlagara-on-the-Lake this after
noon, with nearly two hundred bowler| In 
attendance. The grounds were In good con
dition, and all arrangements for 
ful gathering were perfect. Only 32 rinks 
enteral this season. Therefore It waa not 
necessary to play a preliminary round. The 
play in the first round for the trophy was 
finished to-day, and some other matches 
tfere played off. The finals were all good. 
A most interesting match was played be
tween A. S. Wlgmore of Canadas and C. J. 
Leonard of

US AND POLI8k 
:n Hamilton; troubl B.H.E.

.. 1001011 1-5 8 3 

.. (f0 1 0 0 1 2 0-4 5 1

com-
Barrie .. . 
button ..

Batteries—Snmmerfeldt and Kay; Gil
christ and Treadgold. The features were 
two double plays by Barrie, cue In the 5th 
and one In the 7th Inning. Both teams play 
ed a sharp fielding game, and the few er
rors made were not costly. Barrie and Bul

lion are arranging far another game to lie 
played at Big Bay Point within the next 
two weeks for a *26 prize, at which time 

is expected.

oga entries: First race, % mile—
........... II. 104. Annu 1)2, Sweet Tooth 118,
Historian 100, Sweepstakes 102, Cogswell 
106, Wster Plant 102, Brandy Smash 107, 
Unite Right 104, Lady Hoyraan, LaValllere 
07, Jtls Greenwood, The Jade 102, 
Stonemouth 10», Clasher 104.

Second race. % mile Thrada 102, Mary 
McCoy 112, McAddle, Flarnar, Termless 116, 
1 helm» Paxton 102, Trlaaglan, Tuskarosa, 
Ginger War.

Third race, 1 mile—Queen of Song 100, 
Unsightly, Ortrud 91, Kuiija 101.

* ourtb race, 14 mile—Mcehanus 121, Spar
row Wing 100, John Yerkes 198, Gibraltar

handicap, 2 mlles-Ben Kder 
165, Mr. Stoffel 185, D». Elchberg 157.

SON A3-, 

on to grip mea."
three straights. Montreal lost again ana, 
as Rochester beat Springfield, tbe Islanders 
are now about equidistant from 
seventh place*. The record: *

THE GREATEST DISPLAY OF i
a success-

LIVE - STOCKfifth andPrince

s< h^)ol. Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. GO 41 .804
.. 54 30 .580
.. 52 40 .805
.. 46 45 .500
.. 45 47 .480
.. 43 52 .403
.. 41 52 .441
..30 00 .3*3

mnro
,TKdlile ?&V^.Var“£!& t \X
minion. , vt

A Great Program of Special Features. 
Up-to-Date, Novel and Interesting.

Providence 
Rochester 
Hartford .
Worcester 
Springfield 
Toronto ..
Montreal .
Syracuse .

Guinea to-day: Toronto at Worcester, 
Providence, Rochester at 
racuae at Hartforo.

a good game >
‘ second race, tt furlongs—Joséphine B„ 100 
(T Knight), 12 to 1, 1; Hermoso, 110 iL. 
Lose), 2 to 5, 2, John A. Morris, 110 (Kiley), 
g to 1, A Time 1.15 3-5. Alleunu and Van- 
lie also lau.

Third race, 1 mile and 100 yards—S rales, 
lu7 (Buchanan), 5 to 2, 1; Greenock, 08 
(Talley), 11 to 5, 2; The Lady, 105 (Bergen), 
11 to 5, 3. Time 1.52 3-3. Vohleer, Satan, 
Annie Palmer, Vamlulabra also ran.

Fourth lace, 5)4 turlonga-TUe La Grange 
Stake»—Gold Badge, 05 (T. Knight),-10 -o 
61- Regea, 87 (Waldo), 4 to 1, 2; Handy 
Man, DO (Talley), V to I, 3. Time LOT 4-5. 
Prince» Tatyana and Money Miss also

Fifth race, 1 mile—Eva Rice, 1Q7 (Buchan, 
an) 18 to 6, 1; John R- Baker, 112 (T.Light), 8 to 5, 2; Dissolute, 09 (J. Waldo), 
« lo 2. 3 Time 1.43 1-5. Tayon, Marea, 
The Sluggard, Myrtle, Prairie Jim also ran.

Sixth race. 1)4 miles-Macy, 9, (Bergen), 
7 to 5. 1 Pay the Fiddler, 97 (Kuhn), 15 to 
1 2- Our Nellie, LU (Bueüanan), 5 to 1, 3. 
■p.me 1.59 4-5. Dad Steel, Papa Harry, 
Walkeuihaw and Julius Caesar also ran.

Baseball Brevities.
The 8t. Mary’s" team will practice on 

Stanley Park every night this irek.
The Worcester Club baa released and 

Rochester bus signed InOelder Joe Bean.
The Young Crawfords are open for chal

lenges, the Victors, or Maples ot me Junc
tion preferred, average age 14 years.

Tom Brown, manager and centrettelder of 
last season’s Sprlugueld team, la running a 
hotel In Waahmgton.

The Monarch» will hold a meeting this 
evening after practice at 738 Marknnm- 
street. Players and supporters nil request
ed to attend.

The Classic» would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday with any Junior or In
termediate team. Address Charles Miller, 
35 Bald win-street. ,

The Wllmots would like to arrange a 
gome for Saturday, average ago 15 years, 
Orioles or Osgood ev preferred, AddreM H. 
Robert son, 37 Nelson-street.

The Victors would like to strange a game 
for Saturday with any Intermediate team. 
Pastimes IL. Maple» or Classic» preferred. 
R. Scott, 182 Berkeley-street.

The Trinity» would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday, Brunswick», Willows, 
Riversides or Fearoots preferred. Address 
C. Evans, 120 Parliament-street.

A special meeting of the Toronto Senior 
League will be held at the Hammlll House, 
corner of King and Bathurst, Wednesday 
evening, st 8.80 o’clock. Clubs are request
ed to send representatives. '

The Delawares hereby challenge the Pas
times II. for a return game. The De.a- 
wnrea would like to arrange a game for 
next Saturday, average age 15 years. Ad
dress F. Rlelly, 233 Osetagton-aveuue.

The Cadets would like to arrange a game 
for Aug. 18 with any of the folioivlng 
teams : Atlantic», ChpKole, Wideawake*, 
Royal Canadians or St. Michael’s, St. Mi
chael's preferred. Address E. Sibly, 403 
Wellesley.

Casey and Detroit’s baseball team look 
like probable winners of tbe American 
League pennant for 1900. They broke the 
season’s record In tbe series, which closed 
with Buffalo. Detroit played and won five 
games In three deys. Tbe team best In. 
dlanapolls on Monday, bat lost yesterday, 
or they would now be in second place.

mb uce* .. Victorias. In the forepart cf 
the game Wlgmore’s rink was 12 down, but 
steadily pulled up and won out by 4 shots. 
Play will be resumed to-day at 10 a.in., 
when the second round for the trophy (vlll 
be played, and the first round of the as
sociation finished. The entries for singles 
and doubles close to-day. The results:

—Trophy Competition—First Round.— 
Tor. Thistles—

M Morrison,
D A Ross,
R Bannerman,
H A Wilson, sk. . .14

They are changing—quitting the 
making of the ‘‘Korrect Shape” 
brand.

We can’t get any more—there
fore we don’t want what we have.

$4.00 takes any Burt & Packard 
shoe in the house.

PATRIOTIC MILITARY SPECTACLESsues of mai 
oronto-etreet, g Montreal at 

bprmgtield, Sy

ford. Brûlure 112, Slow Go. Tolstoi. Tln-
ïmft’n,T£e,Jory' Credential 117. Oretner 
Ros.cDiudeaulie4n' ^ Fr",er’ Prett* 

T,SKCO,n,d Faee’ furlongs—Vlrgle d’Or.
Side Light, Queen Litre, Kid 

Maggie Young 97, Pretonlus, Frv- 
10), Erlesert. Korea MM, 

1055 Cherry’ Erena- Probably, Syn. Sandy

and Magnificent Fireworks on • grander 
scale than ever.

Alio way Wine » Game.
Worcester, Au 

toil in the first 
hits and two passes rolled up a winning 
lead.

Worcester—
Blake, cf ...
Klckert, if. .
Deletiauty, ss 
Bransfleld, lb 
Sharrutt, rf 
Klttvedge, c 
llaldy, 2b .
Dickson, 3b 
Horton, p ..
Smoot, x ..
Magee, p ..

The Crowning Event 
of the Century

• ;WANTED. g. 14.—Toronto fell on Hor- 
lnulng to-day and with six

U^^nd-cR*
and reoom meads tie* •

ceriVeddUiVpe*tob,5!fh^
y. Swansea P.Q., Oo°

Brampton—
J F Hollis,
W G Fenton,
J J Manning,
T Thanburn, sk.. lfi 

R.C.Y.C.- 
H Muntz,
J T Johnston,
F Elba,
A F Jones, sk. . .28

C Postlethwalte,
F Pole,
C Boeckb,
Dr Moore, sk......... 38

H. Thistles—
C W Walker,
C W Cartwright,
J C McKeand,
D Dexter, sk ... .29 
Mitchell—
E A Dunbar,
Dr Cull,
A T Herrin,
F J Ross, sk..........24

tiltchell—
Downey,
Ford,
Sawyer, .

Burriti,

ruu. R. H. O. A. 15.
2 1 «)0

John Quinane Excursions on all lines of travel.
H. J. HILL, 

Manager, Toronto.

1 3 t)V
2 5 01

Prospect Park—
B Chapman,
It Williams,
C Davidson,
Q D McColloch.sk.ID 

Merchants—
J E Robeson,
P Donnelly,
It W Held,
J 8 Dorrlty, sk...30 

Canada—
R A Argles,
It Wood,
C F Jones,
W T Chambers, sk.17

1 10 8
0 1 1 0

Fon’s^Uttl *{j“PP“9ima87, Begmi'c^Eari 
Fonso, Little Reggie 135.

Fourth race, mile and Ï0 yds., selling-Don 
Carenclo, Flammarion 114, Strathbroeok 
v™ S- "* M.°Xlan m- Doc Farriah be, 

10f- 0l,Te Order 98, Joe Gam-
usage HZ.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Kettle Regent 91, 
m»antCirmC«?6’ i!et/r Duryea 90, Monk Wny- 

Ml»8, Redwood 107, B. G. Fox 110. 
Stnrièr SceA “He «nd 20 yards, selllng- 
lee i^o96vf'ul‘ D,r™ 107, Blenheim, Bent- 

L*!®' K‘ng Elkwood 111, Prince Zeno
Prince of ?nS|P. ÏÎ4 U5' Ho,,l,1,’ Poe,um’

No. IB Kins Street Wfit
TO LOAN. A. SMITH, F.R.C.V.S.,

President.
01 5 0

3 1 10

ïïFESa
om 89. Freehold BriS

0 4 3 0 LIST OF FALL FAIRS.0 00 0 TO-DAY0 0 0 The following Is a partial list of the fall 
fairs of 1900, and the names of the secre
taries, from whom particulars of their re
spective shows may be had on application:

Western Fair, London, Ont., Sept. 6 to 
16; J. A. Nelles.

Central, Guelph, Sept 18 to 20; J. H. 
Doughty.

Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, Aog. 27 to 
Sept. 8; H. J. Hill.

Winnipeg Exhibition, Winnipeg, Man., 
July 23 to 28; F. H. H eu bach.

Western Manitoba, Brandon, July 81 to 
Aug. 3; F. J. Clark.

Statratead Live Stock, Stanstead, Qua., 
Aug. 22 and 28; H. B. Channel).

Dundee County, Morrisbnrf, Aug. 29 and 
80; George F. Bradfleld.

Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Que., 
Sept. 3 to 8; W. H. Tomlinson.

Kingston District, Kingston, Sept. 11 to 
10; Thomas D. Mlnnes.

Owen Sound, Owen Bound, Sept. 11 to 11; 
A. G. Mackey.

Wellesley and North Eaathope, Wellesley, 
Sept. 12 and IS; George Bellinger.

Nova Scotia Provlnetal, Halifax, N.S., 
Sept. 12 to 20; J.

Central Canada,
K. McMahon.

Southern, Brantford, Sept. 16 to 20; O. 
Hately.

South Lanark, Perth, Sept. IT to 19; W. 
T. Walker.

West Middlesex Union, Strathroy, Sept. 
17 to 19; David Evans.

Ontario and Durham. Whitby, Sept. 17 
to 10; John Burns.

Northern, Walkerton, Sept. IS and 19; W. 
O. Stove).

Northwestern, Goderich, Sept. 18 and 19; 
James Mitchell.

East Elgin, Aylmer, Sept. IS to 20; D. M.
Price.

Prescott, Prescott, Sept. 18 to 90; T. K. 
Melville.

Central, Peterboro, Sept. Jl to 20; W. J. 
Green.

Great Northern, Colllngweod, Sept. 18 to 
21; 1. W. Archer. 1 •

North Brant, Paris, Sept. 26 and 28; M. 
C. O’Neal). -

Haldlmand

o 00 F
Talent lx Koran at St. Loale,

aml'a^goed tïïd “ :<7ugh “ ‘
fhe FaRUrounde to-day. The ta'lent got 
considerably the beat of the betting argu
ment four favorites and a heavlly-played 
second choice getting first (situe post. 
Tbe other event went to an outsider. Track
^*Flrst race, 6 furlongs—Lasso. 100 (Date), 
1 to 6 1: Free Lady, 107 (McGinn), 8 to L 
T Thé Geexer, 100 (Corner), 60 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.1414. Hottentot. Ruby Riley, Rosny, 
Ida C.. Fern and Valmer also ran.

Second race, 11-16 miles—Orris, 97 (Dom
inick) 4 to 5, l: Joe Dougnty, 107 111. 
Smith’), 18 to L 2; Morgenstern, 91 (Wat- 
son I. 80 to 1, 8. Time 1.51%. Gilbert 
Clilckamauga, Domoeetta. Lottie Mills and

And every day this week; afternoon» at 2.30 
o’clock ; evenings at 8.00 o'clock.

•« Totals ...................41 6 14 24
X—Batted for Horton In second.

A.B. R. H. O. 
.312 
. 3 3 2 8
.5113 
.4 0 2 11
.4102 
.3014 
.4112 
.1 11 1 
.4 0 1 0

213

WANTKD. . A. E.Toronto—
J. Banuon, cf .
Grey, If ............
T. Bauson, rf .
Carr, lb ............
Lynch, 2b ........
Roach, c ..........
Clymer, ss .... 
Schaub, 8b . 
Alloway, p .

NORRIS A ROWE’S1 U a
old

general agents for tw 
o; first-class poaUiem 
; experienced men cf 

need apply. Addrm 
erre Toronto Ottct 

into.

l0
0 0 SHOWSlit TRAINED IU ANIMAL

TENTS—
PERFORMING 

ANIMALS
Trained Elephants, Zebras, 
Ponies, Doge, Ooate, Monk
ey* and Sea Lions.

00 St. Catharines—
G Rogers,
W Yielding,
H M Rogers,
M J McCarron, sk.20 

Vlctqrla—
Hill,

A J Taylor,
W A Hargraves,
Dr Gordon, ak. e.12 

Granites—
J Irving,
H A Suaw,
W J McMurtry,
G B Hargratt, ak.16 

Caer Howell—
W Davidson,
F Tremble,
R Allis,
W Menzles, sk. ..lfi 

Tor. Victorias—
Dr Mlllman,
B M Lake,
F J Leonard,
C J Leonard, ak...l7 

Merchants—
P Llbrock,
J H Brown,
R Held, „
R Wilkinson, sk...20

B.C.Y.C.—
W H Pearson, skip.

u4
1 t
5 1Trottine at Welland.

Welland, Aug. 14.—The Welland trotting 
races to-day resulted as follows :

Local trot-
îi Robinson, Beatrice. Ill
« ^elland, Uoldmount...
HWlike§dRU*h’ Dunnvllle’ Mabel 
J. W. Pettit, Hamilton. James wZ 

No time.

5 1
■

00

300300•'LRT. E C34 8 11 27 15 8
... 1 1 0 0 1 0 3 O'0-6 
... 6100001 Ox-8

Totals .... 
Worcester . 
Toronto ...2 3 3iRSTEB — FOR' 

looms: 24 Kill Dr ■k. ..10
«logera—

Rev J C Garrett,
Q Flelecbmann, 1 
E B Hoslettor,
A H Beddome, sk.25 

Niagara—
T F Best,
O F Gibson,
W 8 Terrln,
J H Burns, sk.,,.21 

Canada— .
J 8 Wllllson,
T A Hastings,
T A Reid.
A 8 Wlgmore, sk. 21 

St. Catharines—
A W^Marquis,
J Q Moore,’
0 H Connor, sk...2fi 
Tor. Victorias—
AH Baines, sk., by 
default.
Mitchell—

C Lambert,
W Tompson,
Dr Anderson,
W Elliott, sk.... .21 

Brampton—
C J Boeckh,
H E Roberts,
J G Roberts,
1 Laird, ak............ 20

Canada—
W Wood,
S Jones,
Dr Hen wood,
G B Wood, ak....... 2»

Thistle—

Grey,
McEachem, »k....lO 

Llatowel—
Pearce,
Morris,
Armstrong,
Zlileax, sk..............24

Out of the 82 rinks entered there are only 
16 now left In the race for the trophy. The 
Canadas hsd the greatest number entered— 
I rinks—with Victorias second, with 4. The 
toraier stl'l hav# three left, while the Vice 
have only 1. The other clubs graduated 
from 8 rinks down to 1 each. Tbe follow
ing table shows the start and finish:

Two base hits—Blake, Klttredge, Dele- 
bant

3 2 4
4 4 2 y, Grey, Carr. Home ruu—Grey. Sncri- 

hits—Kaldy, Roach. Stolen bases— 
Blake, Blckert. First base on balls—Blake, 
J. Vannon 2, Grey, titurck out—By Allo
way 1, by Magee 5. Time—2.00. Umpire— 
Egan.

SËi&rïSiSss
lo-j (Date), 4 to L 8. Time 1.10. Harry 
Fulllam, A. Gibson and Frvncbte also ran.

Fourth race, mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Jlnip. 106 (Gilmore), 7 to 10, 1; Guide Rock. 
105 (B. Matthew»).ll to 5 2; Barrlca. 92 
(Date), 7 to 1, 3. 'lime l.il’à. Very Ligut 
and Zazanene also ran.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs, sell ng-Lignt 
Bells. 101 (Dominick), 7 to 2, 1; Ultra, 101 
(J. T. Woods), 8 tx> L 2; St. Woods 110 
(McGinn), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.22%. Cathe
dral Joe Baltey, Randazzo, Horn, ing<», 
Henry of Frantamar, Watercrest and Here- 
oue also ran.

.sixth race, furlong»—LIU Sparks, lib 
(Falleby), 7 to 1, 1; Julietta B., 110 (Van 
DuSen). 6 to 2. 2; Empyreal, HO (Watson), 
6 to 1, 8. Time 1.10%. Blue Steel, Fred 
Cllto Ladeslrtons. Marcia Dent, 'rne 
Thrush, Mr. Smith and Ml» Pratt also 
ran.

lice
2.20 trot—

B. G. Howell, Jarvla, Dora..........
A- Nunn, Fenwick, Lnd.v C................
A.^o. Crandell, Brnntf ard, Florence

R. Angle^ Welland, Maud Staunton. 4 4 3
2 40 trot-6-2'*554, ■■-5W’

Phil Grohen, Buffalo, Alice w........ i
MoKtt*' Wnllacehurg, Prince

imllara ....................................... , 2
James Xeebitt, Toronto. .Ilnimle «*. 4 
*' r,odh J- D«vy, Niagara Falls, N.y.,

George McGrady, Buffalo, Amaeette.
Gemge McGrady.Buffnl,,, l'lttuhnrg

Timë^iiiiw, Z2l')%," 2.25%.' d'*’

.vij98 CARDS.
.111 

2 2 2 MAJOR MITE,NKiATLX PK1MTI 
is, biuneans, aodgere 

H. Barnard, n E. Wood.
Ottawa, Bept. 14 to 22;Montreal Goes Down. The Smallest Comedian In the World

parade 10.89 a.m. to-day. 
ts 25c, children 15c.

Providence, Aug. 14.—Providence won the 
first In the series with Montreal to-day by 
buhchlng after bases on balls. Both pitch
ers bad snappy and reliable support In the 
field and there was lively work on the bases. 
Moat real could not connect with Dnnkle's 
pitching, and he might bave shut the visi
tors out but for a wild pitch.

A.B. R.

Free street 
Prices: Adnl

IDICAL.
877 VICTOBIT 

altst, treats «toi 
private diseases, 

rations free.

A GREAT TREAT FOR OLD AND YOUNG-a
Many new and thrilling features, Includ

ing Roman standing races on horseback, 
chariot races and other exciting contests.

BY THIRTEEN GOALS TO ONE.8 8 4
dis. O. A. 

0 0
E.Providence- 

Waiters, rf .. 
Connor, 2b ... 
Cassidy, lb .. 
Davis, If .... 
Corrlddh, cf .. 
Parent, sa ... 
Smith, 3b ....
Leahy, c.........
Duukle, p ...

J E3 oKINAMY. Talaeoo» Scored an Easy Victory 
Over Richmond Hill In Inter- 

icdlnte C. L. A. Contest.
Newmarket, Aug. 14.—An easy victory 

for the Talagooe was the game to-day with 
Richmond Hill, the Talagoos winning by a 
score ot 13 to 1. The teams : '

Richmond Hill (l)-Goal, Storey; point, 
Glover ; cover, Michael; defence, 81mm», 
Baundcrsou, deck; centre, J, Mackenzie; 
home, C. Ellis,on, H. A. Gian. H. W. 
Trench; outside, H. Mackensic; Inside, H. 
Good; field captain, T. H. Lennox.

Talagoos 113)—Goal, CUtton; pplut, Webb; 
cover, Saundera; defence, Kennedy, Flam- 
gnu, Simpson; centre, -Doyle; home, Smith, 
vennock, Campbell; outside, Lepard;.ln«K|B, 
Manning ; field captain, W. Cane.

Referee—T. A. bcott Richmond Hill.
At present it 1* hard to eay Just how the 

teams stand for the championship. The 
Talagooe have only lost one game, and the 
Shamrocks three, Toronto Junction two, but 
biter report says St. Catharines have de
faulted to the Shamrocks, so that leaves 
the Talagoos and Shamrocks tie. The L’.L. 
A. will decide what 1» to be done.

-, VETERINARY DUB- 
r-street. Speclalli» H 
elepbone 141.

55 U

WILD WEST 
SHOW

5 15 0 
3. 0

0
2 0

First Day at Orangeville.
Orangeville, Aug. I4.-Tiie first dar of

&BBSÛ &&&
weather t'hrettcniug track good. Results: .->« e,art«- The following I, the

S5U3a 6 toj; 2.65 trot « 8 00 pac^
1 won driving, by half a length; The ITlucevale, John Crawford, Blm- 
lirnaze Demon, 108 (Miller), 8 to !,(' t re- .Ya[® - ■ • ■ ■ -•.......
quent, 108 (J. Martin), 6 to 1. 3 Time .50. , Minnie S., W. Smith, Jr., Wood-

Lcr! allien ton!r (‘r. G’, ?ree i N»,i,ng./ M*. c". " Crawford,

irVa^be HeW‘tl' M"gg,e ÏO“Ug' Loy Üftaird ÏRiddell, Orange- 4 4 8 »

Second race, for 2-year-oltls, 6 furlongs— ▼Hie ..................... ......................... 2 fi a o
Jim Nap, 104 (Harshlicrger), 5 to 1, 1;, won Galdeii .Text, M. B. Perdue,
handily by a length; Bvnckart, 105 (Hicks), Klngeyllle..................................... . 3349
4 to 5, 2; Emma C.L., 102 (H. Wliaon), 3 Topay, C. Burgess Hamilton.... tf o u 3 
to 1, A. Time 1.15. Prentice Young, Wli- , lnT me-2.Sl%. 2.28%, 2.29%, 2.W^ 
lard J., Frank Johnson also ran. 0 trot or 2.20 pace—

Third race, for 3-year-olds and up. sell- Cap Brine, R. Harrison, Walker-
lag, 1 1-10 miles—Miss Soak, 107 (Miller), Ds ............................... Ill

1. 1, won easily by three lengths; Han- Annie Goold* H. M. C. Glnnls, To
pper, 108 (J. Martin), 2 to 1, 2; Zonae, i»ntoi  .............................................

1U5 (Harabberger), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. John R. Gentry, B. Jackson. TO.
Olive Order, Al. Caskey, Ellsmere, Tony route ......................................................
Honing, Bonnie Maid also ran. Time—2.27%, 2.21%, 2.28%.

Fourth race, handicap, for all ages, purse, 4% furlongs’ run—
1 mlle-Clara Wooley, iOd (Hleks). 3 to 2, 1, Mamie Callan K. Soge. London.... 1 g y 
won very easily by 10 lengths; Insurrection, Boundary Maid, James Johnston... l x i
92 (J. Martin). 5 to 1, 2; Earl Fonso, 05 (A. Gnelph .....................................................  2
Hall), 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.42. Dousterswlve, T. Elwood, Toronto ... 4 2 .
Beau Ideal also ran. Mllfrld Liu tier, F.Smitb, tioatacote 3 4

Fifth race, handicap, steeplechase, short .Time—.59%, 1.00. 1.00.
course—Sallust, 135 (Ellison), 6 to 1. 1, won Clipper, Saucy Girl, Goldfinch and Alber- 
easily by six lengths; N. C. Creed, 141 ta Lady also started.
(O’Connell), 8 to 1, 2; Tlncraft, 135 
Johnson), 4 to 1, 8. Time 2.55. Mavourneen,
Last Fellow also ran. Slasher and F'rank 
Nichols fell.

Sixth race, for 4-year olds and up. selling,
7 furlongs—Topmast, 115 (J. Martin), 7 to 
2, 1, won easily by a length; Helen H. 11.,
U9 (F. Valentine), 40 to 1, 2; Rebecca Wells,
97 (Harabberger), 16 to 5, 8. Time 1.29.
Katie Rutherford, Margaret Hageman, Be- 

. queatb, Marion Sanson, Ben Frost also raa.

4 Vr.a - 6 0- 3 1 04VETERINARY OQlfi 
Temperance-street; vs- 
InaféOçtober. Tela

Merchants—
A Ward,
J McKlmnle,
F Masters,
B 8 Carrie, ak........ 18

Victoria—
A J William*,
E P Beatty,
1 Bain,
J O'Brien, sk........ 16

Caer Howelk-
5 MIchelL 
E Devis,
WCSvalker, ak. , 

Canada—
A Crossoo,
J S Moran,
D Doherty,
6 O'Hara, sk.. 

Niagara-
Andrew», 
Glackmeyer,
H Moore,

McClain, sk, .

4 2
4 u Every afternoon (ex

cept Wednesday) at 1 
Every evening at 8.30 

Visit the Indian Encampment at board
walk.

Admission 10 and 29 cants; reserved seats, 
evening*, 30 cents._______________________

BASEBALL 6R0UNDS 
HANLATS POINT...Total»...................82

Montreal—
Johnson,
Odwell, cf ... 
Delehanty, If 
Dooley, lb ..
Lexotte, rf. .
Henry, 8b ... 
Hblebeck, u .
Phelps, c ... 
McFarlan, p .

27 20 
O. A., cjÜdx. A.B. B.

2b .. 4 1 «CLEAN, BAKinSTgaSr 

iry, etc., 34 Vlctorl» i
County, Cayuga, Sept. 35 and

26; J. W. Sheppard.
North Lanark, Almonte,, Sept. 26 to 27; 

W. P. McEwen. ' «K 0

I 0
4 0

0 1
1

708 1111ran. 4 0
4 0

1
North Oxford, Woodstock, Sept. 26 to 28; 

B. E. Sawtell.
South Renfrew, Renfrew, Sept. 71 and 28; 

Robert McLaren. thwn '
Allison and Bolton, Bolton, Oct. 1 and 2. 
North Perth, Stratford, Oct. 2 and 8; J. 

Brown.
Arthur Township Fair, Oct. 8 and 4. 
Lincoln County Union Exhibition at St 

Catharines. Oet. 4, 5 and fi.
East York, Markham, Oct. 8 to 5; W. H.

3 1rONEHOUSB. BARRIS- 
Conveyancers, Notaries 

iry Agent», 10% AOe-, 
Toronto, Can. Branc*

12 2 4 THE MOST5 10
0 4 4

PERFECT0 0 2 .28 i
Totals .... 

Providence . 
Montreal ...

1 8 24 10 2
.. 11020200 x—fi 
.. 10000000 0-1 BOTTLED

Two base hits—Connor, Darts. Sacrifice 
hit—Odwell. Home run—Dunklc. Stolen 
bases—Corrldon, Parent, Cassidy. Double 
plays—Delehanty to Shlebeck to Henry to 
Johnson to Henry; Smith to Parent to Cas 
sidy. First base on ball»—Off McFarlan I. 
Struck out—By Dunkle 2. by McFarlan 3. 
Passed ball—Phelps. Wild pitch—Dunkle. 
Time—1.50. Umpire—Hunt.

CLouehlin Sits on To
At Springfield- R. H. E.

Springfield .... 00020120 X- 5 7 2 
Rochester ........ 10220011 1- 8 11 4

Batteries—Pappalan and Toft; Morse and 
Dixon. Umpire—O'Loughlln. Game was 
given to Rochester Oito 0 In the last half 
of the Oth liming, because Umpire O’Lougn- 
lln decided a ball given him by Manager 
Burns was unfit to play with.

At Hartford- 
Hartford .... 010002100 1— 5 15 8 
Syracuse .... 0901800000—4 » 1

Hemming and Steelman; Altrock and 
Smlnk. Umpire—Rlnn.

...17 PORT WINE 1Hall.
West Zorra and Embro, at Bmbro, Oct. 

4; R. A. Duncan.
" North Renfrew, Beachbnrg, Oct. 4 and S; 
John Brown.

North Slmcoe, Stayner, Oct. 9 and 10; 
Archie Hill.

'•World's Fair,” Rockton, Oct. 9 and 10; 
David Bell.

Peninsular, Chatham, Oct 9 to 11; Henry 
Robinson.

Centre Wellington, Fergus, Oct. 11 and 
12: J. J. Craig. ,

Caledonia, Caledonia,
W. Richardson.

6 to IN THEIACDONALD, SI 
ion, Maclareu, Mat 
laid. Barristers, Si 
o street. Money M 
i lowest rates.

dim ..222 ■Horn Made Great Finish.
mpton, Aug. 14.-“Tbo Elora lacrosse 
vlslifid Brampton to-day iud defeated

to 4.

.17
Bra3 3 8

the home team In a ch«
In District No. 8, C.L.A.,
The home team bad things their own way 
until half-time, the score being 3 goals to 
0, but Elora settled down to work u tne 
second half, and scored their five goals 
with remarkable rapidity, tbe home team 
capturing only one goal.

mplouehlp i 
by 3 goals

ÆKG, BARRISTERS 
10 King-street 1 

1. Kilmer, W. H.
Berne. I am to be foond In 

every home of the 
Royal Family and all 
the Noted Hospitals.

Sold as battled at 
the Vineyards.
H. COBBY,

Sole Agent

D. BARRISTERS.
■at Attorneys, et 
obère. King-street sari, 
»t. Toronto. Money a 
ibb. James^paWL^

TELS.

SE, CHURCH J 
. opposite the Metfl 
i's Churches. Fieri 
Church-street can I
;es 92 per day. J.

Oct. 11 and 12; J.

North Norwich, Norwich, Oct. 12 and 18; 
William Fairley.

Norfolk Union, Shacoe, Oct. lfi to 1S| J. 
T. Murphy.

Casual-
Entered. Lett, ties

25Canada..............
Victoria...................
Mitchell ...................
Niagara ....................
Merchants .. .....
Thistles ...........
U. C. Y. C................
Brampton .........
tit. Catharines ....
Caer Howell .........
Granites .................
Prospect Park ....
Llatowel..................
Hamilton Thistle*

8(W. Connolly * Disappointment.
Jim (Itube) Ferns stopped Eddie Connolly 

In 15 rounds at the Olympic Athletic Club 
last night, and settled all doubt a» to wbo 
Is the welterweight champion of the world. 
Terrific body smashes wore down Connolly, 
who did not seem as well prepared to meet 
this sort of attack as had been expected. 
While Ferns’ showing was of an order 
much Improved over his other fights since 
be has made Buffalo bis home, It is equally 
true that Connolly’s work was In the nature 
of a disappointment. The New Brunswick 
lad showed practically 
this had been expected 
vantage over Ferns. HI» lightning bursts 
of right and left hitting, which are a fami
liar feature of hi* style, were also a minus 
quantity. He crossed 
right for Ferns’ Jaw, but, while he reached 
the mark occesloually, he always got more 
than he delivered in the counter and, bar
ring a round or two, tue fight was Ferns’ 
from the tap of the gong. The Rube show 
ed more cleverness than he was thought to 
possess, and varied his heavy assault on 
the ribs and wind with an occasional drive 
for the head and jaw that brought the 
blood and shook Connolly from head to to«?u.

No one expected the end when It came. 
The meu had half a- minute of tbe fifteenth 
round left when Connolly dropped his hands 
with a look of despair on his face, and re

advanced. Suspecting n 
trap, Ferns hesitated. “Go In! Go in!” his 
seconds urged. He rushed Connotiy then 
and swung heavily on the wind, Couiiolly 
making little or no effort to protect him
self. ”Oh!" grunted Connolly with pain us 
the Rube's left sunk In his stomach. Still 
he made no effort to protect himself or 
tight back and Ferns hesitated, somewhat 
bewildered. Connolly turned appealingly 
to his corner and his seconds responded to 
the look by flinging up the sponge.

“My stomach has gone back on me,” 
gasped Connolly, as he sank into his chair, 
“After that last smash In the wind I seem
ed paralyzed from the waist up and could 
not raise my arms.

“Will you give me another fight, Ruber’ 
"Sure I will,” said Ferns, smilingly, ns 

he raced across to bis own corner to accept 
the congratulations showered upon him. 
To his seconds Ferns said that he thought 
that another smash In the wind would have 
badly Injured Connolly.

Last night's fight was to settle the rival 
claims of Connolly and Ferns to the welter
weight championship, Ferns having beaten 
Billy Smith for the title, and Connolly hav
ing gained a decision over Matty Matthews, 
who knocked Smith out.—Buffalo Express.

4 1 3
To-NIsrht at the Island.

snsvsa.“u-* ss sk
ÎÏ’ other events that the commit
tee find there are too many entries in. This 
should provide a good evening s sport and 

f°dy4k 8 ,nv,ted to attend. The eu- 
A »ihe. regatta cIosed last night and 

they are the largest that have been received 
for o. number of years and everything po'ntn
nextas™rartda,,.UCCe6,,al » «P°»»

a 0
2It.HE. 3 0 3

Tkoifhl, Fro
Whenever money 

of Ilf* with eltlter man or nation It I» 
Doth got Ul and spent ill, and does harm 
noth ta the getting and «pending, but whan 
It 1* not the principal object It and all 
other things will b* well got and woU 
spent.

Twenty people can gain money tor one 
who can nse It, and the vital question for 
Individual and for nation la never “how 
much do they make I" but "to what purpose 
do they apendl”

Practise patience—1 can tell yon that en
quiries nearly aa much practising aa mualo; 
and we are continually losing our lessons 
when tne master corned

We are not sent Into the world to do any
thing Into which we cannot pot bur hearts,

No more dangerous snare la set by the 
fiends for human frailty than the Mlief 
that onr own enemies are also the anemic» 
of God.

What we like determines what we are, 
and to teach taste la Inevitably U form 
character.

Tbe worst romance Is not eo corrupting 
as false history, falw philosophy or false 
political essaye.

No roan I» worth reading to form your 
style wbo doe» not mean what he says, 
nor was any great style ever Invented 
but by some man who meant what he said.

Do not talk hot of what you know, do 
not think of but what yon have material» 
to think Justly upon, and do not look for 
things only that yon like when there are 
others to be seen.

Remember that nothing Is ever done 
beautifully which la done In flvalahlp, nor 
nobly which la done In pride.

In science yon must not talk before yon 
know. In art yon must not talk before 
you do. In literature you must not talk 
before yon—think.

BasUa.
Is the principal object

2 1
12 1
02
12 1

2Two Eaeh for Boston and Pittsburg.
At Pittsburg (first game)—

Pittsburg ......... 00012920 x- 6 8 2
New York ........000000000-0 4 1

Batteries—Leever and Schrlver; Mercer 
and Grady.

Second gam
Pittsburg ......... 01080300 x- 7 7 1
New York .... 000000100-1 3 1

Batteries—Obcsbro and O’Connor; Hawley 
and Bowermau.

At Chicago (first game)— R. H. E.
Chicago ............. 02200001 1- 612 3
Boston ............... 00020021 2- 712 2

Batteries—Taylor and Chance—Cuppy and 
Sullivan.

Second gam»— fit. H. E.
Chicago ......................... 0 1 3 0 0 2- 6 » 8
Boston ........................... 0 0 0 1 8 3— 7 8 2

Called on account of darkness. 
Batteries—Menefe* and Dexter; Lewis, 

Dlncen and Sullivan.

11J K. H. E. 1 rcVj
(ht*;

1 > 1BL, TORONTO, 
ed; corner King 
heated; electric-* 
th bath and en 
)0 per day. Jam 
of the New Royal,

Winners Well Played.
Aug. 14.—Four first choice» won 

•t i Highland Park to-day, and the other 
two winners were well played. Alex, whien 
won the first race, was backed down from 
10 to 1 to 4 to 1, and woo all the way. 
Jockey Landry rode three winners and, 
two seconds. Track fast.

First race, 7 furlongs—Alex, 02 (Wonder- 
ly), 4 to 1, 1; Fussy F., 100 (Landry), 8 to 
1, 2; Zazanano, 95 (Coburn), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.27%. Spauldy Y„ Matlock. Cable Cliff 
and Zelmore also ran.

Keêond race 5 furlongs, selling—'rood 
Raney, 107 (Landry), 7 to 10. 1; Helen 
Graham, 97 (Thompson), 16 to 1, 2; Amor
oso. 107 (J. Daly), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.08. 
Lady Edith and Bill Massle also ran.

Third race, 11-16 miles, selling—Ennomio, 
108 (Landry), 6 to 5, 1; Lady of the West, 
103 (A. Weber), 8 to l, 2; Baffled, 87 (Daly), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.47%. Highland Prince, 
Jim Conway and Annie Teuton

Fourth race, % mile—Militant, 106 (Co
burn), 1 to 2, 1; Lizzie A., 105 (Landry), 2 
to 1, 2; Ban Lula, 111 (Henson), 7 to 2, 8. 
Time 1.02%. Rose Bird also ran.

% mile, aelling—Invasion. 102 
8. Sackhea, 88 (A. Wehor), 
Adle, 08 (MrQuade), lo to 1. 

8. Time 1.14%. Fairy Dell. Tom Kingsley, 
Knowles and Infellce also run.

With race, % mile—Hungarian. 107 (Co- 
burn). 3 to 1, 1; By George, km (Flynn). 10 
to L 2; Winepress, 103 (McQuade), 4 to 1 
3. Time 1.14%. Nancy Till, Annie Lauret
ta and Wllkerson also ran.

hetrolt, 01 1no foot work, aod 
to be bis main ad- ...82 ’ IS 16Total .......................

-To-Day's Draw Second Bound Trophy, 
Burns (N), A Wlgmore, (Ç).
Dr Moore (C), D Dexter (H).
A H Beddome (N), C Connor (St C).
A F Jones IB C V C), Dr Burrltt (M).
F Ross (M), T Thaubnrn (B).
A H Balnea (V), G Zlileax (&).
J Laird (B), B Wood (C).
W Elliott (M), W McEnchern (T). 

—Association Matches.—

\
B. H. B.

\
repeatedly with the

May Revolutionise Sculling,
According to a Nova Scotia observer, a 

new and remarkable method of single scuil-
Hullfax, bS SE-SS defrayed «te? 

an oaremau Ernatus Rogers of Worcester. 
Lynch upsets all theories of sculling. His 
stroke would be considered absurd by every 
coach la the country. He Is as finely boat
ed as possible, and races la a shell that Is 
thoroly up-to-date, having patent outrig
gers and e Idlng seat. The shell helps the 
sculler, aa It Is light, but the outriggers and 
■I ding seat avail him little, as the stroke 
will not allow him to take advantage of the 
reach at the start or finish. When sculling 
the Haligonian sits upright In his shell, 
uses a short reach, and at the recovery 
gives a sharp Jerk similar to that of a fish
erman, and which all scullers are couched 
to avoid. He baa all the faults of a novice, 
but manages to develop speed enough to 
defeat a sculler of national repute like 
Rogers, and,according to the defeated scull
er, Lynch had plenty of speed left when 
the race was over.

And so Lynch may revolutionize the art 
of sculling as discovered and perfected Ly 
the world1» famous Edward Hanlon.

UL CASTLE,
mTREAL. • /

tractive hotels oa tW 
f nt to depot and ttm $ 
tes. American M. 

Free bus to and
I WELSH. Propriety

OADWAY AND 1^! 
ow York, oppoeâtaoraer 

■ jq a modest

sapaTGranites— Merchants—
G Hargraft, ak...l8 Wllklnaoh, ak.....^7 

Victoria—
Dr Gordon, ak....19 Q D

8EN0U REMEDY CO.
IVI KJNO ST. BAST

TORONTO
Prospect Park— 

McCulloch,sk.16 
Niagara— Canada—

D Dorrlty, sk....20 W Chamber», »k..l6 
Caer Howell—

R Ailla, sk.............. 14 C J Leonard, »k.. 8
H. A. Wilson, Thistle, won by default 

from McCarron, St, Catharines.
The annual meeting was held to-night, 

and the uew officers of the Ontario Bowling 
Association for the coming year will be : 
Patron, Mr. Justice Hose; bon. president, 
J. C. Kemp, Granites; president. A. S. 
Wlgmore, Canada; tiret vice-president, C.
P. Mead, Caer Howell; second vice-presi
dent, J. J. Manning, Brampton; orator, J. 
C’rerar, Thistles, Hamilton; auditor», Geo. 
R. Hargraft. Granite», and E. T. LAgnt- 
liourne, Victorias; bon. setRetiry-treasurer.
Q. D. McCulloch. The Executive Commit
tee is elected it the spring meeting of the 
association.

At St. Lonls- R. U. E.
St. Louis......... 01221000 Xt-6 1U 1
Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1- 2 11 1 

Batteries—Young and Crlger; Orth and 
Murphy.

plan.
lere are few

treated as Ferns Victoria—

Ske atmosphere, tne C
Its culsinw®nd^ltsY*». 
milam Taylor »

also ran.

BIFFWIAmerican League Score*.
At Milwaukee—MHXveukee •), Chicago 4. 
At Minneapolis—Kansas City 11, Minne

apolis 5.
At Detroit—Detroit 2, Indianapolis 4.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 0, Buffalo 3.

Canadian League Finale,
Tbe Canadian Amateur Baseball League 

has closed Its season with the following 
result :

Guelph .....................
W OOdStOCk s*»*.*.***»
Hamilton (Park Nine)
Brantford .....................

Fifth race, 
(Landry),
8 to 1, 2; Jack 1

CURBS IN FIVE DAYS.
BUT Is the only remedy the» 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea 
G lest and till sexual diseases.

pain. Price fit

6 to

l RESORTS.
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Call or write agency.
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Mnplehuret Tennis Tourney.
Maplehurst, Aug. 14.—The opening day of 

the tennis tourney was a great success, in 
every match tbo score was close, taking 
three sets In e%ch case to decide the match. 
The boys' event proved most Interesting, 
and they received a fair amount of praise. 
The scores :

Boys' event, semi final—Harold Winter 
beat Ernst Winter 0—6, 0—1, 6—3. Flnal- 
Harold Winter beat Fred Winter, 6—3, 1—ti, 
6—5.

Men's handicap—A. Wlmer beat A. Win
ter, 2—6, 6—2, 6—2; Muir beat Mackay, 6—2, 
ti—2; Massey v. Wlsnér, unfinished.

TIMM AC’ English Chop House,
I nUIYIMO 80King 8t. W.,Toronto

Won. Lost. P.C.Ruin at Saratoga.
Saratoga, Aug. 14.—Llaht fields, due to 

the heavy, sticky rain, ruled this afternoon. 
There were no stake features. Tbe at!*»- 
ance was large.

- First race. $400 added, 4% furlongs—K'ng 
Lief 98, (Henry), 7 to 5, and 1 to 3, 1; Gold 
Heels, 108 (O'Contor), 11 to 10 and 2 to 5, 
2; Likeness, 105 (McCue), 10 to 1 and 2 to 
1, 3. Time 1.11^4. Salary, tinark and Hand 
Vise also ran.

Second race, $400 added, for 4-year-olds 
and upwards, selling, 7 furlongs—Peat, 117 

Bums), even and 2 to 5, 1; Protus, 107 
HVedderstrand), 15 to 1 and 5 to 1, 2; Myth, 
JL! (Turner), 3 to 1 and even, 3.

Holland. The Burlington 
i'raughtsmon, Near and Spurs also ___

Third race, $500 added, for. 3-year-olds 
*nd upwards,
JJO <Bnllman). 4 to 5 and out, 1; Raffaelo, 
HO (O’Connor), 6 to 2 and out, 2; John 
Jerkes, 110 (T. Burns), 4 to 1 and out, 3. 
■Time 1.52^. Three starters.

Fourth race, $400 added, for 3-year-olds, 
1 mile—Elnus, 99 (O’ConnoT), 20 to 1 and 8 

1: Cyrano, 99 (Wedderstrand), 7 to 2 
•nd 6 to 5, 2; Radford, 99 (Henry), 2 to 1 
and i to 10, 3. Time 1.40%. Rochester, 
usceolo. The Chamberlain, Carbuncle, 
riii?gCe lug ani1 Annoy also ran.

K My th racp- added, for 4-year-olds and 
upwards, handicap steeplechase over short 
Course-Arquebus. 140 (Brazil), 1 to 4, 1; 
ingomar, 145 tAdnms), 4 to 1, failed to go 
course. Time 5.29%.

.... 14 4 .778
48 .907

Now under the old management,

"“-•teSr'MHOTffiMllEJ
Thirty rooms at graduated prices.
Fine stock of Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

F. M. THOMAS Prop.

5 10 2 11 .334 Tennis at Pcnetang.
The tennis tournament at Penetangulshene 

next Saturday gives promise of being a 
y successful tournament. Experts from 
Lfi Is and other American points will 

contest for the various prizes.

.154

Crooked Fan* in Syracuse. ver
The forfeit of two games to Worcester by 

Syracuse last week was costly in more 
way» than oue to the Stars.

The financial loss was considerable, as 
some of the unprincipled spectators worked 
a double cross on the management and got 
their money back with Interest at the rate 
of 100 per cent.

When the players refused to go on with 
the double-header, the Syracuse manage
ment offered to give rain checks that 

| would be good when the team got home 
again, but the spectators would not stand 
for this and demanded their money back.

Nearly all the small change in the box 
office had been given out to purchasers of 
tickets who were wealthy enough to present 
bills, and as the banks were closed for the 
day It was Impossible to get enough quar
ters to satisfy the demand. Mr. Davis of 
the management announced the condition 
to the clamoring crowd and promised to 
settle at his store at night for all rain 
checks presented to him.

This satisfied the crowd, and rain checks 
were distributed, but here It was the crowu 
worked its double cross. The rear gate to 
tbe grounds was opened, and as sqon ss 
people went thru the front gate and got 
a rain check, they returned thru the other, 
and, passing the box office again, got a 
second check. ■

This trick was worked until the grounds 
cleared, but It was not known at the

Do What Yon Feel Yon Should.
If you’ve any taek to do,
Let me whisper, friend, to you.

St.

Aa Interaatlonal Eleven.
Hamilton,Aug.14.—Altho tbe International 

cricket match Is but a month* or five weeks 
off and tbe players are doing a good leal 
of talkl 
nel of
been given out as to who will represent 
Canada at Philadelphia. Doubtless the sec
retory is In correspondence with clubs and 
piayers, but it would add much to the in
terest, besides enabling the players to get 
Into the best ot shape, if they knew woo 
were to constitute the eleven. At any rate 
the C.C.A. could announce a list of fifteen 
or twenty names from which the eleven 
vould be chosen. The Times this evening 
names this team :

Toronto-M. Boyd, W. Klngsmlll, D.Saun
ders. J. M. Lalug, A. Gillespie, W. H. 
Cooper.

Varkdale—A. G. Chambers, 8. Chambers.
Ottawa—H. B. McGlrerln, M. G. Bristow, 

B. T. A. Bell, H. Southam.
Montreal—H. C. Hill, Mr. Barber.
Kingston—Capt. Symons, Major Strauben- 

zle, Capt. Logan. ,
Hamilton—J. L. Counsell, D. Martin,
Galt—R. O. McCullough.
Halifax and Winnipeg 

eligible», but the work of 
not be very well Judged at this distance.

Do it.
If you’re anything to say. 
True and needed, yea or nay,Sporting Note*.

An effort Is being mode to arrange a lim
ited-round bout between Jim Jeffries nn<l 
Bob Fitzsimmons, to be decided at Cbtcago 
in the near future.

Bob Fitzsimmons and Tom Sharkey met 
yesterday afternoon amd agreed to fight on 
Aug. 25 before the Coney Island tiporttog 
Club for a purse of $25,000. Charley 
White Is to be the referee.

Ruraohr, the American single-sen 11 cham
pion, will not row In that class at the 
Middle States Regatta on Labor l>nv. but 
will represent the Harlem Rowing Club in 
the doubles, fours and eights.

Mysterious Billy Smith mysteriously dis
appeared when expected at Detroit last 
Friday nlgkbt to box Young Peter Jackson, 
which was doubtless a r>od thing for Mr. 
Jackson. Two local flgnter* were substi
tuted for six rounds each with the black 
fighter. Tom McCune was the first to try 
conclusions with him, and he put it all over 
the negro, and had film going several time* 
during the fight, and got the decision, but 
on account of lack of training was not 
strong enough to finish him. Young Peter 
Jackson fought like an amateur, and the 
crowd hissed and groaned at his work. 
Fred Thornton, a negro with no experience, 
and considerably lighter than Jackson, was 
the second man sent against him. and he 
gave him a good argument, and stayed the 
limit, but the decision was given to Jack- 
son. Mr. Jackson will do well to steer for 
Denver, before getting a match with an.v 
good second-raters of the East, tho. along 
with Matty Matthews, he has hurled a dell 
at Rube Fern*

Time
Route,
ran.

Say it.ng about the prospects and perso ti
the team, no information has yetFirst RunWltb the Hound*.

The Toronto Country and Hunt Club held 
their first fall ruu yesterday morning at G 
o'clock. The meet was at the club nouse. 
The run was directly north for a few miles, 
finishing at tho old Newmarket track. The 
recent rain had made the going good. The 
Jumps were stiff and the bounds In good 
shape and the outing augurs well for a 
good season, tho the run hod a small at
tendance. Among those In the saddle were; 
George Beardmore, Fred Doaue, George 
Case and F. A. Campbell. The next run 
will be on Thursday morning at G.30, when 
tbe start will be made from the elub house. 
It Is likely that these early morning out
ings will be held once or twice a week and 
also on Saturday afternoons for the rest 
of the month at least.

If you've anything to love. 
Ask * blessing from above,

Love it.1 1-lti m 11 es-  ̂Bannockburn,
If you’ye anything to give, 
That another's Joy may live,

Give it.
If some hollow creed you doubt,
Tho the whole world boot and shout, 

Doubt It. G. W. NIXON & CO.,HOUSE, “■S®’*
.dock and 19 FSb

lound. U ‘a stJJJ’ijîï*
and has all ,tbe„,2*3 ,

nts. The bar I» "Jïïji* if
lv"rj in9Uconn“ctl<57§S I . «’ Lon,a °"”»» Baled Off.

Inn. .««ta*. Louls* Aug. 14.—Another purification
ixOMERY, 1 the western turf took place this nffer-
-ul'-- 8 H^rpen ”°^n; whçu the Judges Issued a bulletin
Miply F. , Mont*eM*j^g rei ’ ‘'Lan? Kavanagh, W. Kavan-

Lindsay and X* Leonards ore ruled 
off the turf for the fraudulent racing of 
Joti. iBe. Appl® Jack ou Aug. 10. Apple 
Jack Is also ruled off. Jockey McGinn la 
exonerated. Investigation hv the racing 
•tewnrds reveals the fact tlint the horae 
apple Jack la the property of Ted Welker, 
«■led off at Newport last year. His race» 
M late have been clozely watched. Larry 

--wanagh, the supposed owner, admitted

If yon’ve any debt to pay.
Heat yon neither night nor day.

Fay It. 167 1-2 Yonge-Streetbe most 
be Par If you've any Joy to hold.

Near your heart, leat It grow cold. 
Hold it.

Opinions Differ as to War honors
—io do dealers aa to whose goods ore beat. 
Difference in quality marks trade. Ours 
rank first. That aaanresus our position.

i
If you've any grief to meet. 
At a loving Father's feet.Union Men

Should bear In mind that the famous "Col
legian” Cigars, which are retailed at 5 cents 
straight by J. A. Thompson, Tobacconist, 
73 Yonge-stneet, are made exclusively by 
skilled union hand workmen. 8

Fountain Fixes Them.
or rip may spoil a salt of 

Irretrievably In your estimation, 
take the garment to Fountain, "My 

Valet.” He can fix them so carefully and 
skilfully. Telephone 8074, and he’ll send 
to your bouse; or a card to SO Aflelalde- 
street we»*

Meet IL
also may have 
those clubs can

if yon know what torch to light, 
G aiding other» in the night. The starting and the methods of conduct

ing the ring at Saratoga are both causes 
Of much kicking there. As to the ring it 
la asserted that the price» are not only 
very "tight," but that It 1» not possible 
to ret even a moderate sum of money on 
without an Infinity of trouble. Thl< yon 
can hear on all side», and also the Intima- 
tlon that the ring at the Spa Is conducted 
on what Is virtually the syndicate «yatern. 
mat has wrought such havoc with racing 
In the West •

were
time. .

Mr. Davie took the money In the box 
office to his store and had It changed and 
prepared for cashing checks. Th* ear.y 
part of the evening led a stranger to sup
pose a prize-winning crowd had been to the 
grounds In the afternoon. It did not take 
long until the money In the box office waa 
paid and atill there was a big crowd wltn 
chocks. .

Mr. Davis, however, waa as good as hi»

Light It.

The Very Best.
"D. C. L." Black Bottle Whiskey. 
"D. C. L.” Black Bottle Whiskey. 
"D. C. L.” Black Bottle Whiskey. 
"D. C. L.” Black Bottle Whiskey. 
Adams * Barns. Canadian Agents, 

Frent-atreet «aw, Toronto.

Mnkln* ant Trimming.
McLeod. “Tailor.” makes a specialty of 

making and trimming for gentlemen hav
ing their own cloth. When top notch tail
or's work at moderate prices le desired, 
McLeod can meet y onr requirements, 6 
Klng-at West upstairs. w

A tear
. H. RICH#
Building. Torone» 
ms and expert,x *

clothes
; but

8
1X40. 246
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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A Smoking Tobacco that bites the tongue 
provokes thirst. This is a defect which does 
not exist in

'

EMPIRE Clear
Was!

Wash.its a cool, sweet smoke.
Sold everywhere ORBAT 

IN MAN
>>•

MARKTRADE SC, 10c a nd 15c P|Up V-C-
OH EVERY mit Even the tegs are valuable—save the a,

«•And write for our Illustrated premium list.”
Linen Cri

Thow mark i
*t ••THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., LIMITED

47 COTE ST., MONTREAL.
II
M
M

Essentially a health I 
resort with superior ( 
accommodation, $olf 

J and concomitants of 
| the popular Spas.
| Ma&l Caledonl 
# Springs Is the dellgl 
{ of holiday seekers.

. Black Du
These mark,

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.
A prominent Liberal, speaking to The 

World yesterday, sa'ld: "The best signe of 
the times are the activity of the Liberal 
members of Parliament and the rank and 
die of the workers, and the rushing out of 
the voters' lists. You wtu see that by 
Sept. 1 every voters’ Hat will be In tbe 
bande of the qualified persons. If that 
doesn't mean a general election In October,
I misa my guess,’’

A gentleman who knows Kent and West 
York like a book says that Archie Camp
bell, M.P., will Ary to get the Liberal nomi
nation In Kent. There Is, however, s dead 
set against him there because he la a non
resident, and there are several local men 
anxious for the nomination. Again, Mr. 
Campbell does not take kindly to tne 
thought of contesting West York, for tne 
simple reason that he would not have the 
ghost of a chance against the sitting mem
ber. If he cannot cajole Kent, be bids fair 
to be In the woods after the elections.

The Brockvtlle Times Is not too compli
mentary when itjajrs: "Having used Mr. 
Rogers, the Patron M.P. for Frontenac, 
the Qrtts have now turned him down. This 
la Orlttitude, but not gratitude.’’

"Bob" Holmes, M.P. for West Huron, 
will be the Liberal candidate at tbe next 
election. “Bob" baa had one session, and 
la enamored with the life at-Ottawa. He 
wants another. His opponent will be B. 
McLean, who opposed him a year ago. The 
work et the "machine" In West Huron has 
turned the public mind against the exist
ing Government, while R. McLean's great- 
personal popularity makes his success al
most assured.

In answer to numerous enquiries, The 
World Is authorised to state that the Con
vention of th 
South Ontario 
d^ig. 22 at 2 p.m.

Lieutenant-Governor Patterson of Mani
toba goes out of office Sept. 1. Col. Mc
Millan, M.L.A. for South Winnipeg, » prom
inent Liberal, is mentioned as his succes
sor bat the very thought make's James 
McMullen M.P. for North Wellington, lose 
his appetite.

Lleut.-Col. McMillan was born at Whitby, 
Out., In 1846, and went to Winnipeg In 
1670.

Cotton Vi 
press Fa
Grenadines, ChJ 
Madina, Dimitid 
Ginghams, were 
forty oenta ayd

Remnants of Mj 
Ginghams and o
fashionable Was] 
fabrics.

Fancy Printed 
Muslins, such al 
sold formerly ad 
forty oenta a jj

Fine Patterns 
in fast color I 
American Percal 
86 inches wide.
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PHONE 2444.

White 
Curtains -•

made sweetly clean i 
fluffy. t

JOHN 0Blankets I

Kljig-atreet—i
properly 
washed, 
appliances for ti 
these goods by the 
scientific methods..

and thoro
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tores can be ta 
the Uits are ai J 
lasg year has bd 
time the fair is 
the management 
ooeatry will ha! 
proud of the nhoj 
as a stock raisin 
and the- name q

1Lberal-Conservetivee of 
be held at Whitby on Standard Sta 

Laundry Co.,
will
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Battle Creek, Mlefe
‘Sanitarium’Health Ft

’ Granola 
Granose Flakes 

Granose Biscuit*

. A. B. Blount, private secretary to Sir 
Charles Topper, comes up from Ottawa to
day to meet the local Conservative 
IzerU. The series of Ontario picnic» have 
been arranged, bat wlM not be announced 
tin Sir Charles pots hie O.K. on them.

Robert Rogers, M.L.A. for Maul ton, 
Manitoba, Is registered at the Queen’s,

A gentleman from Brockvtlle, speaking of 
Mr.1 pomstockle (retirement from ,active 
polities, said Ilk night: "Mr. Comstock 
•ad the majority of the Liberals In Brock- 
vllle and Eastern Ontario are sore because 
be did not get the Senatorsbip gtt.u to, 
Senator Fnlford. It Is just possible that 
Mr. Comstock will be given the next 
vacancy In the red parlor.”

a horse, is synon 
keenness of the
the exhibitors o: 
entries and tbe 
competitions fcae 
One ef the new 
horses 
Mr. W. —

The rules govei 
petition ate aa f, 
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Sir Wtlfrld Laurier will be In Halifax on 
Aug. IS. On the 20th he will speak at a 
big demonstration of Liberals In that city.

The Inspection of the ballots cast In the 
last bye-election In South Ontario was pro
ceeded with St Osgoods Hall yesterday. 
Both Mr. Dryden and Mr, Calder were rep
resented by counsel. This Inspection Is 
racrely preliminary to the examination of 
Mr. Dryden for discovery to-day at 2.30.

LOCAL TOPICS.
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Of the 210 accidents In factories la 
tollo this year about 20 have bees 111 

Chairman J. R. L. Starr yesterday at 
a Chèque for 313,000 forithe Bathurst-S 
School site. Then he left for a tan 
In the Georgian Bay district.

Messrs. Basserd and Yellowleee.ffi 
tlvely Executive officer and secret»! 
tbe Sabbath School Association of ont 
leave to-day on a mission tonr of RM 

Toronto University campus will * 
be adorned by two cannon recently ans 
ed at Loullburg, C.B. They are on tht 
to the city, and are expected ta « 
Thursday.

The employes of the Ellas Rogeif 
Limited, will spend * half holiday § 
at Long Branch. The principal featafl 
be a baseball match, particulars of I 
will appear liter.

There was a merry time in St. ties 
Hall last night on the occasion of tl>4 
rlage of Miss Fannie Cohen, dnnghtl 
Mr. Isaac Ctihen, to Mr. B, U 
The nuptial knot was tied by ifabbl 
kowltz In the presence of fully 800 
of the contracting parties.

.■The protest against Mr. Robinson, M.L. 
A. of Bant Middlesex, Is still being press- 
ed, tho steps are being taken by the Lib
eral oragnlzere to have it sawn-off with 
that of Hon. John Dryden. Tbe Conserva
tives ere so confident of unseating Mr. 
Dryden that nudh a saw-off Is considered 
too one-rided. It is In order for the Lib
erals to make a better offer.

The nomination of Dr.Johnston, M.P. for 
West Lambton, takes place to-day, at 
Sarnia. Hon. William Paterson will be 
tbe tiller speaker of the day. it will be 
the occasion of a Mg gathering of the 
Liberale of Western Ontario.

It is said that cx-Licutant-Oovernor 
Mclones, in private life Dr. Mclnnes in
tends to contest the district of New West
minster with Aulay Morrison, M.P. If 
Dr. Mefnnee comes put W win be as a 
candidate against the "Government.
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Messrs. Howard and Cook of the print
ing bureau are being button holed dally by 
local Liberals for positions as proofreaders 
and copyholders. Twelve positions have 
been distributed among the faithful, but 
this dbes not satisfy an eighth of tbe appli
cants.
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Dr. Chamberlain, Inspector of prit» 
in the city after a tour of Inspection! 
Jails In the north.

L. V. MoBrady, chairman of the Ma 
meat Committee of the High School B 
Is indisposed, and the appointment « 
two new teachers to the Jarvis-ettSB 
leglate awaits his recovery. /S

J. Trnncle-Armand has returned fro* 
three months’ trip to Paris snd W* 
He purchased a large stock of novela* 
both these cities. As to the Paris KnJ 
tlon, he thinks It surpasses any ezpsW 
ever held In this world.

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottleseffected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on tbe road and ex
posed *« all kinds of westher, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep n bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 

others, as It did so much for me.
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Dunlop Trophy Races.
The last Saturday In August has I 

fixed for the Dunlop trophy races le * 
real this year. The trophy was dtmatei 
the Dunlop Tire Company last J8U, 
conditions being about the same a»,** 
governing the annual event In Tatv 
Ureat Interest is taken In the races W 
Lower Province», tie verni gold meflf 
other valuable prizes will be giteu, 
tilt Ion to the trophy, the latter bal 
for one year by the club entering ti 
nlng team. To the first man to AD! 
Canada Cycle Coumany will give a | 
and to the first man finishing on a i 
tire mount the company will give 
set of tires. Several other even 
amateurs, short sprints, mile and ti 
races, will help make ait exciting < 
the track in Montreal.

‘V e«l

Total Abstinence Endorsed.
New York, Aug. 14.—The convention of 

tha Catholic Total Abstinence Association, 
just terminated in Philadelphia, has receiv
ed the official approbation of the Pope In 
the following cable despatch:

“To the Most Rev. P. J. Ryan, Arch
bishop of Philadelphia, spiritual director 
of the American Total Abstinence Associa
tion:

“The sentiments of filial devotedne*» ex
pressed In the name of the host» of total 
abstainers assembled la ÿou 
very welcome to the ho\yf father, 
cordlmgly most lovingly gives them his 
blessing. (Signed)

r city hare been 
He ac- -."1

M. Card. Rampollû.’»
Tennis at Niagara.

Society will bo greatly interested J4 
tntfrn.it!' nnl tonnls championship* jg 
ogura next week. For the first time to 
years there will be a large number ofj 
player?. There will be four from CMC 
Miss Julia Wettner of Washington, j 
Whitehead and Miss Wilks of Brant* 
Mrs. Rt.rgesF of Hrndford nnd Mis» * 
meriityes of Toronto and others from 
me line. There is also a good 
of the English tennis cracks. Messrs. A 
Gore nnd E. D. Block, who are at gr» 
representing England a,t Newport, r*P 
lug over for the International çveuw 
Niagara. Among the festivities plaaneu 
the week are a concert and douce 
nesday evening, a cake walk on TOJ1 
evening, vaudeville on Friday evening 
the tournament ball on Saturday even»

A Magic PHI—Dyspepsia 1» a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to 
appearances vanquished In one, it makes 
lü appearance in another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as’ deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific instrument, in which even a 
of air will make a variation. With 
persons disorders of the stomach ensu® 
much suffering. To these Pnrmelee’S 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild and sure.
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“No, Guilty,” Pleaded Ferrell.
Marysville, Ohio, Aug. 14.—Fern'll was ar

raigned here to-dny tx-fore Mayor Hamilton 
In the presence of hundreds of people. The 
Mayor read the warrant, charging Ferrell 
with the murder of Lane, and asked, him 
If he were "Guilty or not guilty."

The prisoner replied: "ijpt guilty," and 
waived examination. He was held with
out bond to await the action of the grand 
Jmy, and was at once returned to tne

Two Me
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Results on Friday.
Fnrther results of the recent depe 

al examinations, matriculation a®* 
and senior leaving will be puoura* 
Friday of this week. A special •'“* 
workers are putting things tote 
the Normal School.
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-Berlin, Aug. : 
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Jail.

Only those who have had exf(érlesce can 
tqll of the torture corns cause. Tain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day: but relief la sore to tnoee 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

One of the greatest blessings to I 
ti Mother Graves’ Worm Hi termine 
effectually dispels worms and»"*, 
la marrêtons manner to the fits*

8
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING4

Equipment for Buelneee. !
Only as a young toon or woman Is thor

oughly groundedIn business praptlcoter <æs sÆsgigfgs

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS ÇOIUGC
Y.MIC.A. Building, corner Tonge and
McQlll..tr„tsbT?/onto.oBKiNB
138 Chartered Accountant, PrtotipnC

«'T. EATON C& THE TORONTO WORLD.
ONB CBNT MOBNINO PAP**.
No. 63 YONOB-’STREBT, Toronto. 

Dally World, 18 (Wf mar.. ’
' Sunday World, In advance, |2 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
Business Office—1734. Mdltorlai Rooms—823 

Hamilton Office 10 West King-street 
telephonesmt, H. E. Sayan, Agent.

London. England, Office, F. W. Lerge, 
Agent, 148 Fleer-street, London, E. C.

The World enn be obtilned In New York 
City at the news stand, St. Denis Hotel, 
Oor. Broadway and llth-etreet.

HOW H CHIMNEY 18 III.
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TO-DAY WE CLOSE AT 3 O'CLOCK. Some Facts About the Construction 

and Material Employed in Eat
on’s 186-Foot Stack,Two Bargains, in Refrigerators.

We still have fifteen good Refrigerators left on haild— 
the last of the hundreds we have had in 
stock this season. Now the time has come 
when even these fifteen cannot remain with 
us any longer. On Thursday we want to 
see the last one go. These clearing prices 
should do it:

255,000 BRICKS WILL BE USED.
ELECTRIC TRANSPORTATION.

The future of trolley development in On
tario h likely to resemble the Interest** 
evolution of electric traneportatlon which 
Ins taken piece In some of the New Eng
land States described In Tbe Railroad Oa-1 
cette. Tbe relation» of the, trolley com
panies to the municipalities nnd to the I 
great «team corporation* will naturally fce 
much the same here as there. The same 
clashing Interest# will seek the LeglalU» 
tare aa thclf battlefield, to the dlaturbence, 
perhaps, of politico, by contact wltlg the 
"machine" of the party In power. And 
tlere will be the same linking of muni cl- 
palltlei, bringing new social problem» Into 
existence and considerably changing <he 
general napect of th* country, ’l’hat this 
Inevitable development ti already gathering 
force In Ontario was made apparent by the 
activity of trolley Interest» during the late 
neaklon of the Legislature.

It l* mort Instructive, therefore, to ob
serve what has taken pince In New Eng
land. "We find that practically within the 
last two years twelve cities out of tbe 
eighteen muntolpaHtie* of Connecticut have 
been connécted by trolley Hngi. And- of 
the nix segregated titles four are now

Hew the Man Work—Hauled Up to 
the Ten by Fewer Every

’ tiny. %

vM Evangelistic Opposition Was Resumed 
Yesterday, But the Police 

Intervened.

Not every man enn build a big chimney. 
The construction of very tall chimney* la 
a appelai class of building In Itself. For 
proof of tide statement one has only to 
go as far as Hamilton, where, Arly In 
May, n 200-foot chimney, built for the 
Hoepfner Refining Company, fell down the 
day ettejr It wan built. The chimney was 
the joint work of ,a local architect nnd 
aa American engineer, and Its fall cost 
the company juat 812,000. The disaster 1s 
supposed to have been due to the chim
ney settling after the winter's frost left 
tbe ground. \

Soma of the Blgfeat Chimney#, 
There are not many of these very trail 

cblmneyshn Canada, One of the tallest Is 
that of the Street Railway Company on the 

feet high, with a

It
6 only Refrigerators, hardwood, antique finish, con

taining the latest improvement*, size 28 inches 
wide and 42 inches high1, the regular pribe 
would be $8.00, to clear Thursday

THERE WAS BOOING AND HOOTING,
». 0.5O

9 only Refrigerators, hardwood, antique-finish, with double doors, 36 inches 
wide, 44 inches high, the regular price would be $14X)0, to 
dear Thursday at........................................................................

But It Was Shown That the Move
ment le Progrcaiinv In A 

Substantiel Way..... 9.00

Same way with Window and Door Screens. We cannot be 
bothered with them any longer. Take of w^hàt we've left at 
this rate on Thursday :
100 Fly Window Screens, 

sizes, regular price 
at..........

London, Aug. 14.—Tho the Evangelistic 
opposition meeting was resumed to-day 
under the porch of All Souls’ cnuTti^, 
near queen's Hall, where the SI omet 
Congress ti In session, the ponence of an 
Increased police reserve force prevented 
anything more serious than constant 
"booing" and booting.

Tbe Congress devoted the morning to 
listening to President Herzel’a and other 
official reports, which showed the marked 
numerical and financial growth of the 
movement. Clarence De Sola described the 
Zionist movement as flourishing In Can-

4 differentadjustable with extra long extension, ia 
22c to 26o each, to clear .Thursai Esplanade, which 1a ^60 

12-foot fine. The only chimney In Canada 
which disputes Its claim to first place ti 
Its alster chimney of the Montreal Rail
way Company, which ti said to be a shads 
higher. As a matter of fact there are very 
few chimneys on the continent which ire 
taller than these. The glnnt of th#m all 
la that Of the Metropolitan Traction Com
pany of New York, wMch ti considerably 
over 300 feet In height.

How They Are Built.
All very tall chimneys are built on inb- 

elaotlally the same plan, that Is, they 
have an Inner shell, as well as the chim
ney proper, which run» np for the greater 
part of the height and Is designed to pre
vent the heat from cracking the outer 
structure. /

: .15• • • i .I, • • » • . • » » ! • • • e
75 Screen Doors, assorted patterns and sizes, complete with spring 

hinges, etc., regular price $1.15 to $1.35 each, to clear 
Thursday at, ./ .89

moving Into line with the rest. This rapid 
interorban ex tenSpecial

Values Clothing Needs For Men 
and Boys

If you are waiting such Clothing Needs you might just 
as well take advantage of any chances that favor your pocket- 
book, especially when quality and style are not sacrificed for 
the sake of making lower prices. You can buy any of these 
lines on Thursday with perfect confidence, for styles and

»*en
Legii

has been marked by 
slaters with the steamcombats In tbe 

companies, and ban produced acme suggest
ive problems In future rivalry between 
electricity and steam. The plan of the 
various tfiblley companies from the vtart

atia.
The Women Delegates."

The recess was devoted to a meeting of
the women delegates. Mrs. Oottblel of 
New York presided, and Mr*. Lean, Miss 
Blueetone and other New Yorker» partici
pated prominently, Mrs. Oottblel tivored 
maintaining both the national and tfie re
ligious aspect of the Zlonlstic movement, 
but in order to appease the strong Russian 
sentiment the delegates decided to leave 
the question free In tbe hands of the lead
ers of each nation to act as expediency dic
tated. .

Delegate G. H. Mayer of Fhlladetphla 
said the Zion movement would undoubted-/ 
ly Increase, adding: "1 am In a position 
to know that our general committee I» in 
possession of diplomatic secrete, snowing 
the scheme la favored by many European 
Governments, which might be supposed to 
oppose our occupation of Jerusalem. These 
are Inclined to believe we might not only 
Solve tne Jewish but tbe eastern question 
simultaneously.

“1 do not know that *e are yet ready for 
a charter, but I believe it may come at 
any time."

has been to parallel the steam railways, 
while all the time trolley consolidation has 
gone on swiftly and at accelerated pace. 
Ont unique stroke of business on the part 
of a threatened steam railway Is mention
ed. The People's Tramway began aa a 
"distinctly" parallel enterprise, looking Wo 
both passenger and ..freight compétition 
with the Norwich A Worcester Railway. 
The Rangera of competition soon became too 
real for tbe latter; It bought ont the new 
enterprise and then btjHt a dam to supply 
a great water power to furnish ' motive 
power for the trolley and light for the com
munities reached by It» wires. It proposes, 
If necessary, to build to the state Una to 
preserve Its own territory, freight service 
to the steam railroad ffatlons on lateral 
trolley Unes forming an Important part of 
Its plan. The writer In The Railroad Oa- 
nette ti rather amused at a steam com
pany paralleling Itself by trolley for the 
sake 'of controlling territory and preserv
ing Its own traffic. But the necessity 
which forced It to do so certainly demon
strates the absolute advantage of th» trol
ley In a territory where freight carrying 
ti tbe important aim.

Interorban électrlc transportation In Con
necticut has also promoted passenger traf- 
dc by the Inducement of cheap fares. Be
fore the- New Britain A Hartford third-rail 
tine wan opened the steam road between 
those places Wan roflnlng eight passenger 
trains each way dally, carrying about 780 
passenger* a day at an average tars 
of 18 cents each way. The new line car
ried a daily average for the first month 
(Including Sundays) of 2887 passenger» at 
an average fare of 10 cents each trip, mak
ing trips every half hour, 
of a year the third-rail was extended seven 
miles, and the travel on tbe whole thlrd- 

*Tall system for the year ending May 81, 
1000, was 1,404,042. There was an increase 
of passenger travel from 804,202 to 702,410 
on tbe Nantucket branch <H the Consoli
dated pompany during the first year of the 
third-foil operations.

Facte and figures Uke the foregoing Indi
cate what may be looked for In the near 
future In this, province, where trolley ex
pansion has already begun.

( Eaton's B>S Chimney.
The Biggest chimney in the city now In 

course of erection Is that for the T. Eaton 
Company which hundreds of people have 
watched from day to day. It ti to be 180 
feet over all, with a 7-foot flue, and ti 
about half bdllt, an there were luat 00 feat 
up on Saturday. Tbe chimney 
built this height to, get sufflclenf draught 
for the boilers In the new addition qp4 
to do away with the smoke nuisance. 

Deatgaer and"Contractor.
The chimney Was designed by Mr. R. 

I’hlllp, engineer and
tendent of the Eaton Company, who ti re
sponsible for Its construction. Mr. Philip 
hut made a study of the best English and 
Scotch authorities on the building of tall 
chimney», Great Britain being the (home 
of this Clara of architecture.

The contractors for the brickwork In the 
chimney and the warehouse addition are 
Thomson Bros. (J. B. and T.) of 84 Itolyat- 
etreet, who have dene all the brickwork1 
for the Eaton Company for the past 12 
years.

Robert ficCaUum, Engineer of the Ontario 
Department of Public Works, 1s tbe archi
tect of the new warehouse, In which la 
situated the boiler room, a most modern 
fireproof structure of steel and concrete. 

Foundation of the Chimney.
The base of the chimney rests upoq a 

concrete foundation six feet In thickness 
with two courses of block masonry, before 
the brickwork begins. The outer and 
main wall of the chimney, which 1» octago
nal In shape, ti three feet In thickness at 
the base. A apace of four Inches separate* 
It from the timer shell, which ti 18 Inches 
thick at the base. This shell ti 100 feet 
In height the first 60 feet being of fire
brick laid In Kaolin cement or fire-clay. 
The space between the Inner and outer 
walls is, aa will be surmised, to allow for 
expansion due to the beat.

Quarter-Inch Batter to the Foot. 
The chimney la built with a batter (re- 

At tbe end edding slope) on the outer wall of ine- 
qvarter inch to the foot, the thickness be
ing gradually reduced to 14 Inches for fhe 
last 20 feet.

Materials and Construutlon.
T6e main wall Is built of hard grey 

brick, laid In Portland cement wrlth red 
brick toothing at the angles. A ladder 
will he constructed ap the westerly face 
with loops of threç-qnnrter Inch iron solid
ly built Into the brickwork. The loops 
will be 18 Inches apart, of such sise as to 
enable e men to turn around and alt upon 
them, should he get tired In ascending 
the stack. The ladder may be reached 
from the roof of the warehouse. A light
ning rod will be constructed on the south
erly side. The ehlmney 1* disconnected 
from the warehouse and boiler-room. In 
order to avoid tbe disturbance of the brick
work due to oscillation of the shafting. 

Iron Costing on Top.
The chimney will be surmounted by a 

heavy Iron casting to protect the brick
work from the weather. This casting will 
be solidly anchored down with wrought 
Iron bolts and plates built Into tbe brick
work.

qualities are worthy, no matter how small the price.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

Men’s Bicycle Suita, caps to match, all, wool light and dark checked Canadian 
Q Tweeds, patch pockets, saoque coat, double-seited shot*

pants, strap and buckle at knee, sizes 37 to „„
/Tie^ys 44, regular price $5.00, Thursday................. 2a.o9

Men’s West of England Worsted Trousers, narrow and 
medium striped patterns, side and hip pockets, first- 
class trimmings, sizes 32 to 42, regular price ^ ——

„ $4.00, Thuraday..........................  2.75
« Bo ye’ Navy Bliie Serge Sailor Suita, blouse with Sailor 
^ , collar, trimmed with old gold braid, pocket on blouse, 

lanyard and whistle, pants lined, sizes 21 _ —
x to 27 inch chest, special.................................. .75

Boys’ Imported English Sailor Suits, navy blue serge, short 
v Phufo, lined throughout, deep collar on blouse, braid

trimming, lanyard and whistle, sizes 21 to 
27, special

Men’s Shirts and Boys’ Underwear.
Men s and Boys’ Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, neglige bosom, open front 

some have laundrled neckband "and cuffs attached, others have collars 
and cuffs attached, full size bodies, in heat and fancy stripes 
and checks, sites 12 to 17, regular price 50c, for......................

Boy»’ Merino Underwear, shirts and drawers, also some natural wool and 
balbriggan, small sizes, to fit boys 4 and 6 years pld, regular 
price 25c to 65c each, Thursday to clear.....................................

Caps and Tam-o’-Shanters.
Men’s and Youths’ Caps, fine navy blue worsted serge, plain or fanev checked 

pattern tweed, hookdown shape, neat, full shapdTtHW good ^ _
quality lining........................... ........................................... .25

Children’s Plain Navv Blue Cloth Tam-o’-Shanters, wire*, 
front or plain ribbon, white eifiStlc over top, streamer : 
and sateen lining..........

Boys’ Plain Navy Blue Worsted Serge and Assorted Pattern Tweed Cans 
hookdown or Varsity style, full front and good quality _
lini“*...............•••••!•...................................................... . . .15

Men’s Cotton Hosiery and Oxford Shoes.
Men’s Tan and Black Plain Cotton Hose, fashioned foot, Hermsdorf dye 

extra spliced sole, heel, toe and ankle, all sizes, regular price '
20c to 25c a pair, for..........................................

M being
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4 ALLEGED CROOKS CAUGHT.

■ 1.00 Edward Merrlfleld and a Man 
Named Onslow Will Have to 

Stand Trim at Harris tea, 
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 14.—Early on Sun

day morning last, while onr peaceful cttl-
.33 sens were dreaming of anticipated cooler 

weather and- were" awakened by pouring 
ahow&A Chief Constable Edward John- 
ston war on the keen hunt for a pair of 
crooks, who had been In Harrti'ton for 
some days, On Hiuraday last Mr. Vasaar 
E. Tanner, a piano dealer of Mount Forest, 
unfortunately lost bis pocket book, contain
ing notes for a large amount and *20 in 
bills. On Friday morning tbe puree was 
discovered at a lumber pile, atod tbe charred 
remains of the notes near by, but the 
money was missing. Suspicion eras direct
ed to a travelling plane tuner and repairer, 
one Edward Merrlfleld, who was seen to 
change two new $10 bills at the bote's here 
for drinks. It being known that be ouiy 
had a small sum of money previously. 
Chief Johnston located Merrlfleld in an oat 
bln at one of the stables la town and arrest
ed him at 8 a.m. Sunday. Merrlfleld at once- 
Impllcated another man named Onslow, 
and both were confined In the cèlla. The 
evidence before the Police Court took all 
day yesterday and up to a late hour last 
evening. Magistrates Grey and Walt were 
on the case. Lawyer Spotten looked after 
Tanner’s Interest», while. Lawyer Ebble 
waa present In behalf of Onslow, A great 
many witnesses were examined and some, 
very amusing evidence was given. Merrl- 
Jtold told i very straightforward story. 
Onslow made no Statement to the court 
whatever, but Intimated privately that he 
was guilty, but that It was tbe result of n 
drunken frolic. The result was that both
fora a«izê.*m 10 °Uelph f°r trU1 b-

I
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/
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166 pair Men a Summer Weight Low Cut Shoes, in tan, willow and block 

chrome oalfskms, Goodyear welt sewn soles, new American walkinw 
•style, sizes 8 to 10, regular price $2.50 and $2.75 a pair, _ _ „
Thursday for ^............................................................... ...... 1.50

Dress Findings and Sewing Needs.
Another lot of Thursday bargains in Dress Findings 

and Sewing Needs. Home sewers as well as those who do 
custom work will find it profitable to make a visit to Jthe 
Lining counter and participate, in these savings on Thursday:
Best Quality Crown Percaline Skirt Lin- lined assorted 

lng, 36 inches wide, in full range of cor- weight etc sizes 2 3 rect coloA, fine weave and linen fin- day a pair for ’ ’ 4’ ThUr9* fi
ThiirX1" PrlCe. 13*° 7ard: .7 Rubber Tipped'Dress Steels, in set, of 0

500 yards 25-inch Pure Linen Canvas In sateen corerin^in all g°r
natural shade only, correct finish for lar price 6o set, Thursday 3 réte^or .5 
dress facings, regular price 12Mo 7 „T f „ - 7 J? *yard, Thursday . . . . • /’ I£ad«r Brush Edge All Wool Skirt

_ - _ „ Binding, In all colors, including black
50 pieces 29-inch Heavy Black Print, for excellent quality, regular price 5c in 

linings or wrappers, extra strong and yard, Thursday 4yards for ,IU
even quality, not more than 20 yards to Best Quality White Pearl ,1 .5

■tsrsnss; *-“TS
At the same counter we’re going to offer 6500 skeins of the 
best Canadian make of Art Silks. They come in Roman, 
Filo, Twisted and Etching makes in 9. good assortment of 
desirable colors, including white. The usual price is 4c a 
skein. While it lasts on Thursday you can get 5 Skeins 
for 5c.

COLONEL RYERSON’S CURIOS.
Surgeon Lleut.-Col. Ryerson. has brought 

home from the war • fairly complete arma
ment, which must have taken him no llttH 
time to get together, and no small expense 
to transport across the §ea*. To convert 
this collection into a private arsenal 
would be to make the moot limited nee of 
It. The gallant colonel can hardly contem
plate the storage of his varied weapon* 
and ammunition for possible use In the 
service of his country. Nor I» there any
thing either sacred or patriotic In thely 
mere private possession to save them from 
public observation. ByRthe way, there 
may be no time more opportune than the 
present for offering a suggestion as to find
ing employment for them. Why should 
Colonel Kyerson not lend the entire lot to 
the industrial Exhibition Association dur
ing the Fair? There are some Illustrions 
precedents that mky have influence with 
the owner In this regard. The crowned 
heads of Europe were n&t unwilling to lend 
precious treasures to the Chicago Exposi
tion. As far as we know all those va’u- 
ables were taken good care of and duly 
returned. Manager Hill may be refefl upon 
to do as much. The Boer Mausers, soft- 
nosed bullets and shells are not of perish
able quality, and they would undoubtedly 
attract the crowd. Even the Transvaal 
coins would be as gate in the keeping of 
Manager Hill as In a bank safe. By all 
means let Dr. Ryereon’s spoils of the battle
field be seen at the Exhibition.

Campua From Montreal.
The Quebec Steamship Company have This 

summer carried more passengers on their 
ot. Lawrence service than any previous 
Mason, which stows how popular the cam- 

frown *nd toe routes attracted 
both for a holiday off ting and as a means 
of reaching the sea bathing resorts in the 

Provinces, She left Montreal fort
nightly Mondays with every berth occupied, 
nearly a third of the space being taken by 
people from Toronto and vicinity. Bartow 
Cumberland, the agent of the company in 
Toronto, 72 Yonge-etreet, announces the 
next departure Aug. 27, celling at Quebec 
Mopping there six hours, Father Point! 
P*rc*> Onspe, Summeralde, Charlottetown 
tnd Piqtau, where connection to made ‘by 
tram for- Halifax. Anyone intending to 
make a trip of two or more weeks at the 
end of the summer would de well to apply 
f°r berths early. These can be feserved 
and fall particulars of the cost of tout- ob. 
talned et 72- Yonge-etreet.

How the Mem Work.
Two hundred and fifty-live thousand 

brick» will be used In this chimney. Ten 
men are employed bpon It every day. Seven 
of these men work at the top, five brick
layers and two laborers. They are hauled 
up Inside the chimney every morning by 
horse power, together with a<l material 
used, and are taken down the same way 
at the end of the day. The chimney Is 
scaffolded Inside, where the men- work.

All Built thé Same Way.
This chimney 1* built on exactly the same 

plan as other first-class big chimneys, the 
only difference between It and the power 
house chimney, In addition to the height, 
being that the latter ti round. The chim
ney Is to be completed by Sept. 1.

- Cavalry Hornes Killed.
New York, Aug. 14.—Twenty-live cavalry 

horses belonging to the Sth Cavalry from 
Puerto Rico became restive last night 
their confinement preparatory to being en
trained for Fort Meyers, Va., and 
broke ont of the stock yard» enclosure 
In Jersey City.

Smallpox Amonr Indians,
Washington, Aug. 14.—The agent ’ot the 

Devil’s Lake Indien reservation In North 
Dakota has telegraphed the Interior De
partment that smallpox bas broken out am- 
eng the Indians, and there are now 24 cases 
on the reservation.

over

Shopping Hints From Our Basement. They at once formed 
In line and charged down the streets of 
tbe city. On reaching the meadow» they 
ran up on the track# of a railroad and 
eight of them were killed by a train.

Pleaded Guilty to Forgery,
8t. John, N.B., Aug. 14.—Frederick S. 

Whittaker, who a month ago wee looked 
upon as one of the soundest burtness men 
in the city, this afternoon pleaded guilty to 
13 counts of uttering forged paper and 
was sentenced to serve 8 year» in Dor
chester.

We il let the Basement tell their own story for Thurs
day. This is the information they send to the Advertising 
Department:

The San Francisco Strike.
Son Francisco, Cal., Aug. 14.—The firat 

day of the strike of the mill men for an 
eight-hour day passed without any Indica
tion of disorder. Both sides express the 
utmost confidence In the outcome. The de- 
momd of the furniture makers for an eight- 
hour day has been agreed to by every fac
tory bnt one In this city.

Fancy Ornaments—We have just opened up a 
new and very pretty line of ornaments in uin, 
vase and jug shapes. These are delicately tinted 
and come in beautifujly blended colorings of floral 
decorations. Tho prices range from 10c to $2.25 
eaoli. The assortment at 23c is an exceptionally 
fine one. * J

THE PREMIER’S MOVEMENTS.

Brights
Disease

pvatlona Were Tendered at Differ
ent Pointa In Nora 8cott 

Political Speeches.
Port Mulgrave, N.8., Aug. 14.—Premier 

Lrurler and party reached here at 4 this 
afternoon. On account of Inclement weath
er the -sea trip to Arichat was postponed 
till to-morrow morning. OvatlonS 
tendered the Premier at Merlgomlbh, Antl- 
gonlsh and other stations along the tine of 
railway. Reaching here an addreas of wel
come waa read by Rev. George Howcroft, 
rector of the Anglican Church, anfl the 
Premier responded.

The town was gay with bunting and large 
streamers across the railway track bore 
words ’’Freedom, Justice and Toleration.”

The Premier spoke In French at Pomqnet, 
Tracadle and Harbor au Bouche,, Con
servative» as well as Liberals Joined In 
the demonstrations and 
speeches were all non-polltteal.

Senators Casgraln, Carmichael, Eavergne 
and Logan are in the {tarty.

m >0,1-
A Betrothal Denied.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug, 
gene Zimmerman of thf 
a telegram from him at Talladega, Ala. de
nying the report that his daughter Helen 
and the Duke of Manchester are engaged to 
be married. A similar denial has been tele
graphed by Misa Zimmerman, who 1» visit, 
lng in the east, to friends in this city.

Dinnerware—We still have one hundred dozen of 
these sem\-porcelain plates at 60c a dozen. We 
had been selling them at 75c, 85c and even 1,00 a 
dozen. They have scalloped edges, and are decor
ated with an all-over pearl blue pattern. Three 

a===3 sizes, viz., Fruit, Tea and Breakfast Plates.
Toys—Tell the youngsters about

14.—Friendg of Eu- 
s city have received

/ is the deadliest and most 
painful malady to which 
mankind is subject. Dodd s 
Kidney Pills will cure any 
case of Bright’» Disease.
They have never failed in 
one single case. They are 
the only remedy that ever 
has cured it, and they are 
the only remedy that can.
There are imitations of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills—pill, 
box and name—but imita
tions are dangerous. The 
original and only genuine 
cure for Bright’s Disease ia

DODD’S 
I KIDNEY 

PILLS

were
?/>

7 our toy gun. It is 
made of polished wood and is fitted with a good 
rod and retinned metal trimmings. The length 
is 21 inches. All it costs is 15c.

kfgr
Proud of Her.

Passengers who have gone to Wilson Park 
and Rochester on the steamer Columbian 
ray she Is a fine passenger heat. There 
are electric lights on all four flecks and In 
[every stateroom, 
church when there Is a crowd on.

Scrap Baskets—170 Fancy Serap Baskets go on sale Thursday morning 
at 9c each, instead of 15c, the regular price. These are green and white 
and can be used for bedroom or study.

Charcoal Ranges—Four early visitors can save $3.00 and get a good char
coal range. The range has been selling at $7 50. On Thursday it will be 
$4.50. It is made of sheet steel, with four nine inch holes. It has two 
fire nota. The oven measures 20x10x1 OJ inches and the range itself is 
22x24x20 inches.

Lamp Wicks—Don’t forget to say something about the Jackson Lamp 
Wicks. We have sold hundreds of them since last Friday. They do not 
make lamp glasses dirty, nor do they give that odor so common with ordi
nary lamp wicks. They give such a orllliaut light that after once being 
used people would not use the old kinds. Remember the prices—4o, 6c 
and 6e apiece.

She is ae stiff as a

News From Dnweom.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 14.—The steamer 

City of Seattle has arrived from. Skagusy 
with 218 passengers, 125 éf whom are from 
Dawson, and about $200,000 In gold dust.

A dead body, supposed

the Premier's

to be that of Ot
to Nelson, was found on the Dalton Trail 
by Chllkat Indiana about a week ago. 
son was a partner of George Metcalf, who 
was killed some weeks ago, snd the author, 
tries are Inclined to place both deaths at 
the door of the Indians.

They Want Chief Clarence.
Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 14 —Three dele

gatee from the Mosquito Territory from Ni
caragua have arrived here to request the 
exiled Prince, or Chief Clarence, a pension
er of the British Government, to return to 
"hie country.” They complain of 
■Ion and Injustice on the part of the Ni
caraguan Government. The chief has, it 
le said, oommnnicated with Lord Salisbury 

the subject

Nel-

T. EATON C<L. Dodd’s Kidney Pilla are 
fifty cents a box at all 
druggists.

oppree- “On Affnln.”
What! Why connections with Niagara 

Navigation Co., Gorge Route and Erie R. 
R., for Buffalo. Leave Toronto190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, 0 a.m./ edx
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vhich does ’
k. GERALD 8IFT0N AND HERBERT,

WILL HAVE TO STAND TRIAL

tWrltwy indemnity," Sn official «he In 
eloa# te the Preedent nnld to-day. There 
la bet one Indemnity which they can (lye 
onr people, and that la â monetary In
demnity to the families of ttatr American 
victims. For every one of these, China 
most pay a sufficient earn to keep their 
familiale7from want daring their liven.

“This Government," he added, "will 
of a satisfactory charac

ter that such a state of attasrn as now ex
ists in China shall not again occur. The 
nature of these assura aces will he deter
mined later.

"The. Chinese cannot be punished Indis
criminately for the atrocities,but wherever 
such offence Is fixed on an Individual, high 
orf low, his punishment will be required. 
If it can he shown that orders for the 
hostilities were Issued by the Empress- 
Dowager or the Emperor, deposition Is cer
tain and another Government will be set

sources, said the allied troops were 
within as kilometres of Pekin. By Act of Parliament, i ted te June 14,1600, the or

*hakl Uniforms for China.
Bar Ha, Aug. 14.—The Marine Office has 

awarded the prise offered for a khaki color 
for uniform» that will not wash out. *» a 
chemist named Milch and a Swede named

The Ontario Mutual Life AaafeeOo'yi

Was changed to
i »

The Medical Testimony Was Somewhat Favorable to the Prison
ers, But Other Evidence Was Pretty Strong Against 

Them—The Case Remanded for a Week. THE MUTUAL LIFE “(MIDIClearance Sale 
Wash Fabrics 

Wash Garments
HAPPENINGS AT OTTAWA.: exact assurances

i 1London, Ont., Aug. 14.—The Blfton pre
liminary examination re-o^ned at 10.80 thU 
morning, with a large crowd of spectators 
In attendance.

DT. JVltUam* teitltied that In company 
with Dr. Eccles and Dr. Waugh he had 
performed the post-mortem examination 
upon the body of Joseph Bitten on July 25. 
All the Injuries wore found to be on the 
skull. One wound was on the right side of 
the head, about two Inches long, with three 
stitches In It. Another near the median 
Une was about one lath to length. Under 
the larger wound there were fractures of 
the skull to three directions—one up, one 
down and one forward. Two smaller frac
tures extended from one of these, and In
side the shall there wens two fractures. 
The wound» found were sufficient to wit
ness’ opinion to 'cause death In the majority 
of case. No other cause of death was 
found, the there might possibly have been 
other causes of death, but they could not 
be found owing to decomposition. Back 
of the ears the scalp was Ufted, with gas 
underneath. Lut whether due to a Blow or 
natural causes witness could not say. The 
scalp was lifted-'for a diameter of 4Hx5H 
Inches. The Injuries were compatible with 
either the effect of a blow or a fall. There 
were at least two Impacts, perhaps with 
the same object, but apparently at two 
different times or planes. There might 
have been more, ^but could not tell, owing 
to decomposition.

Report of Thhee Doctors.
To Mr. Bellmvth, witness said that the 

post-mortem report put to was a Joint re
port of the three doctors, being both their 
Individual and collective opinions. The 
vital organa appeared normal, nut there 
might have been, diseases present, It be
ing Impossible to determine 25 days after 
death. A fractured skull without compli
cations rarely causes death, and In the ma
jority of cases death does not occur » Ithln 
24 hours, unless Immediately froit shock. 
The brain could not be examined owing to 

- decomposition. There might have been an 
aneurism In the brain, which would have 
caused the fall. The actual cause ot death 
cpuld not be determined beyond reasonable 
doubt. Given a skeleton, with a fractur
ed skull, no physician could give the cause 
of death or aay that death waa due to a 
fractured skull. For purposes of post-mor
tem, Joseph Blfton’» corpse was practically 
a skeleton, as the organs could not ne pro
nounced uppn, bwlrtg to decomposition* 
with the exception of the dura mater. The 
heart walls w*e thinner than witness ex
pected. The exact cause of death would 
have to be left open. Apoplexy might have 
been the cause of the fall, or the cause of 
death. The Injuries found were more com
patible with a fall than with a blow re
ceived. There was no Indication of any 
blow from a metal Instrument, and the 
periosteum (or skin of the bon»), waa not 
torn or broken. With blows from a metal 
Instrument the periosteum Is usually torn. 
The tincture to the skull was only a minor 
factor to determining the cause of death.

This ended Mr. HUlmuth’s cross-examina
tion.

Tblef Sentenced and Alleged Thief 
Committed for Trial—Funeral 

•f Mr. Barthe.

going, and he only remained for five or 
six minutes. OceS5ftôl<toMmra^itoret$îaUonti’mïd"JomCaDhâa" T** N ***

Ssme Pô* ttfmrFe»tnam* the<l 8o“l<e,Pi5ii 10 perpetuate and extend the
what It letoday and to'whtohthe ^ °*Pl«s whioh hare made the Compear

from
ableMrs. Nixon’» Evidence.

Mrs. Mary Nixon ot 8t. Johns, sad a 
neighbor of Rev. Mr. Cooper, saw Gerald 
Blfton drive up to the clergyman’s, be
tween T and 8 o’clock In the morning.

Measurements at the Bern.
Mr. H, iC. McBride, architect, gave some 

measurements made at Joseph Blfton’* 
bam. The opening thru which smon la 
alleged by the defence " to have fallen, 
was three feet wide and five feet six 
Inches high, extending from 
beam to the apex of the mot. The boards 
which were removed had been nailed to the 
rafters at the top, and at the bottom 
to the collar beam, and also .to a atrip 
between the latter and tbe tie beam. 
Nalls found to the rettgrs where the boards 
were taken off were bent 
and the witness was of the opinion thd$ it 
the boards were knocked off, as alleged, 
the nails would not have been bent. Stand
ing on t^e collar beam, Blfton would have 
had the two row* ot nails In the bpards 
below him. The witness considered It Im
possible for a man to stand on the collar 
beam and knock the board» off with an 
ax, The floor of the mow waa 11 feet 6 
Inches below the tie beam, and the latter 
was 8 feet 7 Inches from the beam on 
which Blfton is alleged to have been stand
ing, and 0 feat 1 inch from the apex ot 
the roof. v

This concluded the evident».
Remanded (or a Week.

Tbe prisoners havs been remanded for a 
week to allow the official reported to ttans- 
scrlbe his notes.

Inspector Murray Back, 
inspector Murray, chief of Ontario's 

Criminal Investigation Department, arriv
ed to the city last itight from London, 
where he has been attending the Blfton 
trial. He thinks the Crown has presented 
a very strong esse against the prisoners. 
An adjournment has been made until Aug. 
21, to allow the stenographer 
typewrite the evlllence, which wl 
read to the prison ere. The final trial will 
begin on Sept. 2L at London.

On Monday night inspector Murray took 
from Buffalo to Bt. Thomas, William 
Bradshaw, alias Ryan, who has been held 
In Buffalo, pending extradition proceeding», 
on the Charge of robbing the house of M. 
J. MeAndrew, M.C.K., engineer, Bt, Thom-

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Imlie Veslna, charged 
with stealing $17 worth of goods "from 
Mayor Payment's drug store, was brought 
before Jddge Sioegrove for trial to-day. 
Veslna pleaded guilty and waa sentenced to 
one month to the county jail.

Louis Bowman, committed on a charge of 
stealing a quantity of Jewelry from Sparks- 
•treet" stores, was brought up for election 
and asked for trial by Jury. He will be 
tried at the Fell Assises, which commence 
on Sept. 20.

Unprecedentedly Profitable Results
policyholders in the future as they have been in the past.

R. MELVIN, GEO. WEGENAST, W. H. RIDDELL, 
13 President.

GREAT REDUCTIONS 
IN MANY UNES . .a nd 15c Plug,

rte-seve them.
i«t."

Linen Crash Skirts
These marked $2.00 for $1.00.

« '• $2.60 “ $1.26.
•' $3 $0

$360
•' $1.00 *' $2.00.

Black Duck Skirts
The* marked $2.50 for $1.26.

•• *• $8.00 “ $1.60.
" $3.60 “ $1.76.

Cotton Whshahle 
Dress Fabrics
Grenadines, Cbambraye, Now 
Muslins, Dimities, twelve
Ginghams, were fifteen to and a half
forty cants a yard. J cents.

the collar
O., LIMITED, Manager. Secretary,i*" $1.50. 

*• $1.75.
np.”M

Funeral of Mr. Bartbe.
The funeral of the late Qeorge 

Barthe, ex-M.P. for Richelieu/ who 
Satordnv. ► victim ot the excessive hent, 
took place this morning from his late resi
dence, Cooper-street, At the Basilica Mgr. 
Routhler officiated at a high requiem mass 
and the choir rendered Impressive music. 
The cortege afterwards proceeded to Notre 
Dame Cemetery, where the interment took 
place. The pall-bearers were: Mr. Justice 
Taschereau, Judge Mathieu, A. Rroueseau, 
Sorel, Que.; A. A. Brunette, M.P. for Riche
lieu; Lieut.-Col. Plnault, Deputy Minister 
of Militia; A. A. Tallinn of La Banque Na
tionale, and A. G. D. Taylor of the House 
of Commons staff, 
werh Meatts. Rene and Meilleur Barthe, 
sons of the deceased.

The funeral of the late Timothy Kava
nagh took place to-day.

GEN. GASELEE'S STORYM
Isidore 

died on NATIONAL TRUST•f theWired to London,
Captera of Feltsaag and 

Tnnrtesua.

—

a h.,i,h , I
superior < 1

tion, &oir j; 
nitants of 
Spas.

i le d o n I e i 
the delight # 
eekere.

downwards,

London,Ang. 14,-The British Government 
to-day received from Che Fee, under date 
of Aug. 11, Gen. Gwelee’a brief despatches, 
describing the capture of Peitsang and 

-Tangtsun. He says the Japanese dislodged 
the enemy from Pettaang to gallant style. 
Describing the fighting at Yangtsun, Gen. 
Gaselee says:

“After ascertaining that the enemy held 
the railway embankment, we formed for 
(he attack with the Americana on onr right 
and the Russian battalion on our extreme 

After a rapid advance of nearly 
three miles, during which they were under 
a hot shell and rifle fire, our troops carried 
«he first tine of defence to fine style. We 
are now encamped oa the left bank of the 
Pel bo, near the railway bridge over the 
Pel ho. Casualties about 60 killed.’’
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The chief mourners

Remnant* of Muslins, Now 
Ginghams end other 
fashionable Washing 
Fabrics.

clearing at 
five cents 
a yard.

FIGHT AGAINST THE KNIGHTS.!
» ♦eft. Montmorency Cotton Mills Co. Have 

Made It a Rule to Shut Ont 
Union Labor. "

Quebec, Aug. 14.—For some time past tbe 
Montmorency Cotton Mills Company have 
found that a branch of the Knight» of La
bor, established there, has been Interfering 
with their help, and, after this had been 
going on for some time, the company de
cided to discharge all onion help and em
ploy nobody who waa a member of any 
labor organization except benevolent so
cieties. They found that nearly all the 
onion hands were young boys and girls, 
who, In the large majority of cases, were 
not able to Judge where their true Interests 
lay. Since their determination to' employ 
nobody who was a member of a labor or. 
ganlzatlon, the company having given two 
weeks’ notice to this effect, a gréât many 
union hands have resigned from the so
ciety afcd gone back under an agreement 
»ot to Join aay such organisation.

-

Now
clearing at
twenty-five
cents.

Fancy Printed 
Muslins, such as 
sold formerly at 
forty oeote a yard.

B. M. BRITTON, ESQ., Q.C., M.P. 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS, ESQ.
A. E. KEMP, ESQ.
G. H. WATSON, BBQ., Q.C.
E. W. COX, EBQ.
WM. MACKENZIE, BBQ.
H. H. FUDGBB, EBQ.

244*.

Offered at 
seventeen 
cents 
a yard.

Fine Patterns 
in fast color 
American Percales, 
88 inch* wide.

) CHINESE ARE DEMORALIZEDtime to
11 then be And Are fiat* to Have Fled Towards 

Pekin From la»I- 
taw*.

London, Aug. 14.—A special deep*ten from 
Yangtsun, dated Aug. 7, reporta the arrival 
at supplies there sufficient to last 12 days.

The despatch add* that reeoenflSaancei 
Show tht Chinese are demoralised and have 
led towards Pekin,

The American signai men are keeping the 
telegraph wits Intact alonl the Una of 
march la the face of great dUnculUee.

About fid far cant, of the wounded are 
cases pronounced to be Serious by the at
tending physician».

ns - Authorized to accept and execute trait* of every description and to abt la any 
at the following capacities : .

TRUSTEE, EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR GUARDIAN,
ASSIGNEE, LIQUIDATOR, GENERAL AGENT.

Estate* managed. Renta, dividends, coupons and ether leceme collected aa 
mission.

Bonds and Stock Certificates countersigned end Issued,
Money received In trnst for safe investment to legally authorised trustee eeaari-

Reqaeate for samples filled at once.:v:ly clean and

JOHN CATTO & SONts ties.
pany acts as Agent far TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, GUARDIANS Sad 
g estate* to manage or funds to Invest. ,

Solicitors specially retained to do all legal work In connection 
with business which they bring to the Company.

HEAD OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSITE VAULTS, }
NO. 22 KING 1ST. EAST, TORONTO,.

W. T. WHITE, Manager.

The Com 
ethers havln

as.Klflg-street—Opposite the rostofflee. f
id thoroughly 
e have special 
for treating 
by the latest

fthods.

ADVANCE OF THE ALLIES 
THROWS THE CHINESE 

INTO A PANIC,

SOME NOVEL COMPETITIONS.
PLOT TO KILL KING CHARLESSeeet Hefrees and Bareback Rldlag 

WUl Be Seen This Yeafr et the 
Industrial Exhibition. Canned Strained Relations Between 

Bulgaria and Roumanie,
It Is fini».

London, Aug. 15.—"The real reason of 
the strained relations between Roumanie 
and Bulgaria,” says a special despatch from 
Vienna, ‘la the recent discovery of a plot 
laid by the Revolutionary Committee In

United State, concerning the landing of V^^t'endtog"'^^ ^
British troops at Shanghai has been made j King Humbert et Bucharest aniTthe refu- 
known to the foreign Governments thru **’ °f Bulgarian Government to Inter- 
thelr representative» hère. This has had Ie”-
the effect of practically eliminating the TB* Ç”loe «°1 wln<1 of the plot and 
United State» from the question. Neither warned King Charles, who did not attend 
the French nor the German Government Is Jr® service. Two women, well-known In 
disposed te accept calmly the landing of „"m_ 5° ,0?letU and • number of Bnl- 
Brltieh troops, and it Is understood that j **“*“ have been arrested In Bucharest.” 
strong representations, both from France ‘
and Germany, are now being made at Lon
don. A§ summed ap by a well-lnfomsd 
diplomat, these representations In effect ere 
that, for every British ’ marine landed it 
Shanghai, France and Germany also would 
lend a marine. It IV felt, moreover, that 
the Issue Involved relate» not only to Shang
hai but virtually to‘ the control of’ the 
entire Yangtseklang valley, known aa the 
paradise of Chinn.

Foreign Governments have manifested a 
desire also to learn the view» of the Uul’ed 
States concerning the Instructions of Rus
sia to her Minister at Pekin, M. De Gleri.
In response to Inquiries, It has been known 
that this Government looks upon tbe course 
of Russia as substantially the same as that 
of tbe United States, snd that the powers 
are therefore acting In substantial unani
mity.

Corresponflence Invited.
vTsmsswsvssssssrasiv»»

8The success of the Industrial Exhibition 
as aa exposition of the products snd re
sources of the country Is assured If the 
number of entries end the variety of 
tures can be taken as a criterion, 
the lists are as yet open, thb high record of 
las^year has been surpassed, and by the 
time the fair Is ready for the public, both 
the management and the people of this 
country will have every reason to feel 
proud of the showing. The fame of Canada 
as a stock raising country Is world wide, 
and the name Canadian, when applied to 
a horse, Is synonymous with excellent. The 
keenness of the competition has Induced 
the exhibitors of horses to Increase their 
entries- and the novelty of some of these 
competitions has given a further Impetus.
One ef the new oues Is the class of scout 
horses and bareback riding, endowed by 
Mr. W. TL Massey..

The rules governing the scout horse com
petition are as follows: The horses will be 
ridden by members of the Canadian mili
tia, rough riders, modeled police or farmers.
The rider will disraodht, tire over the ani
mal's back and remount. Then he will ~ . . .c _
compel the animal to lie down, tire over its of the Neck.
Uttcki raise the horse and remount. The To Mr. McEvoy, witness aald there was 
competition will have a military savor, no fracture of the neck, and It was too 
which will be appreciated bv everybody long after death to determine If there hud 
Just now. It will tend, and this is its been any bruises on the arms or sides.
ra Istog'"of^ mil ma la*‘spec 1 aUy***dapt»d r=r
military purposes and for which there will VhîShLÜ*, 0U?d Hellmuth
always be a high priced market, now that whether or not Slfton a death was due to a
mounted Infantry is such an essential arm •troke of lightning. The post-mortem meant 
of the service. The entry list Is not yet that they were apparently normal so far 
closed. •« the doctors could tell at the time of

The bareback riding Is confined to farm- the examination, 
ers and farmers' sons, and the horses must m... ,.$.'*,!««»,♦. m«*v„
b* green—la nature, not necessarily to color. „ I, „This class Is also open. Mrs. Mcl aria ne, mother ot Mary McFur-

Entrles have not yet closed (or the corape- lane, was called to the stand. She had 
tltlon (or professional coaghmon, four-in- known Joseph Blfton only about two weeks, 
hands, tandems, gentlemen's pair, turnouts, but bad known Gerald longer. Go the 
boy riders, children’s turnout. The trot- morning of Joseph Slfton’s death wl'nees 
ting and pacing, running and hurdle races went to Gerald’» house early and nad some 
are still open, as well as the lightweight talk with him about xi. —„„„ .."jr. green hunters, heavyweight green hunters, : v‘?U™ 1 !
lightweight qualified hunters and heavy- : là. ° prevla5* “ *bt> ,»“* ol
weight qualified hunters. The Jumping ; tbe Intended marriage. Gerald to d wit- 
competitions Have not yet closed. neaa “* wus going to put np a hayfoflt

One of the beat entertainments which will ' track for hie father. Witness asked Ger
be given In front of the grand stand la tne ; Hid to oall at Mr. Cooper's and find out If 
famous Gentry Bony and Dog Show. The Mary and Joseph were mo tried. Gerald re- 
performance will be entirely different from piled that If they weren't married n. in., 
anything of the kind ever seen In Canada. : aid) would put Wm so he wouKn t h.It I» recognised as the foremost trained ! rl“é = „ ^ „ * b® mar‘animal organization In the world and its ! „„„ !, ^'itness told Gerald to "be
debut Is awaited with great Interest oy j ea*J- Gerald then left, 
all lovers and students of animals.. It con-1 Both Will Be Committed,
talas over 330 animals and Is a wonderful The Slfton-Herbert preliminary enquiry 
Illustration of bow the creature» can be was concluded here this afternoon so far
cJ>n«rt*Baad vrilf play JlT'pS “ was concerned,
ance. 11 is a foregone conclusion that the two

prisoners, Gerald Blfton, only son of de
ceased Joseph Bifton, and Walter Herbert, 
his hired man, will be aient for trial on 
the charge of murder.

Mrs. McFnrlnne Cross-Examined. 
When ,the court resumed this afternoon, 

the cross-examination of Mrs. McFarlauc 
by Mr. Hellmuth was begun. The witness 
snid *ehe reached Gerald tilfton's about 0 
o’clock on the morning of the accident, 
and remained there the entire day. Ten 
or fifteen minutes after she arrived Gerald 
came into the place, and found the witness 
In tears, because of the marriage. She 
would not swear that she did not say that 
she would rather have Mary dead than 
married to Wfton. To see her dead would 
not hurt her feelings any more than having 
her married to the deceased. The witness 
could not at first recall much of the con
versation. that passed between herself anil 
Gerald Blfton and Mrs. Blfton, but Mr. 
Hellmuth refreshed her memory, and made 
her acknowledge* having said that she 
threatened to keep Mary at Jiome the 
previous night, and Mary threatened to 
kill herself. She also told the Blftons 
that If Mr. Cooper had not already per- 
forméd the ceremony she would try to 
persuade Mary not to marry Blfton. Thu 
witness, however, said she sometimes made 
statements which she did not mean, and 
that about going to see Mr. Cooper was 
one of them. She told the Blftons that 
they should have looked* after Mar)* bet
ter, and the wedding • would have been 
arranged. Witness did not think she told 
Gerald to hurry off and see Kev. Mr. 
Cooper to stop the marriage.

Severe Cross-Questioning.
Ferryman McEvran Drowned. The cross-examination of the witness

Watertown, N.Y., Aug. 14.-Luke Me- "«» very severe. Counsel endeavors» to 
Ewan, for years ferryman at Massena get an admlsnlon from the witness that she 
Point, 8t. Lawrence County, was drowned : never thought of her damaging statement 

Î In the St. Lawrence to-day near the ‘Ottawa 
*M New York Hallway bridge while re
turning from Cornwall, Ont.

d Star
WHERE THE U. S. STANDSContînmes from Face 1. rCo GOLD LACK SEC 

CHAMPAGNE
fea-•* vancing across the plain, bad no shelter, 

and flanked tbe Chinee» from their strong 
mod walls and trench* extending five 
miles. The feature of the battle was the 
magnificent Japanese cavSlry cSarge, wflicn 
resulted to the capture of ten field fans. 
The Chinese retreat wa, orderly, and they 
left but few dead on the field. The con. 
respondent of th# Associated Frees count
ed 200 dead or wounded Japanese. The 
British loss was two men killed an^ a tew 
wounded.

“The British naval brigade gene and two 
Mg Russian guns bad a duel with the Chi
nese guns, which malted la silencing tne 
latter.

"The Russians, found the plaine east of 
the river flooded, and Joined the mala army 
west of it. Lvery vehicle In Tien Tain M 
Impressed for tbe transport service of the 
allies. Including all wagons and rickshaws, 
drawn by coolies."

German Transports Arrive.
Berlin, Aag. 14.—The German armored 

cruiser Fnerst Bismarck, with the German 
transports Wltteklnd and Frankfurt, st
rived at TelngtJb yesterday and proceeded 

•Immediately for Taka.
The new cable steamer Von Podhlelski 

ha* been ordered to Chinese waters, and 
will sell early nest month.

Another Message From danger.
Washington, Aug. 14.—The following 

statement wee Issued by the Department 
of State late this afternoon:

"The State Department announce» that 
a message from Mr. Conger has been re
ceived, but of ui>cert*n date. It la not 
a reply to tbe telegram s>-nt him on Aug. 8.

It 1* stated authoritatively that nothing 
Is contained to the Conger despatch wnicn 
indicates that the condition of tbe legation- 
era la worse than It baa be* reported. The 
despatch Is confidential, and will not be 
made public.

On the Qweetton of the Landing of 
British Forces nt Shanghai— 

Russia's Plena.
Washington, Ang. 14.—The attitude of tbe

Aitho... Limited,
CHURCH STREET

!

ek, Mich»

lealth Foods DEUTZ & GELDERMANN, Ay, France. VINTAGE 1893.
Served at the Lord Mayor’s Banquet, London, Epg.
Specially selected by Royalty. The favorite Cham- 
pagne of thelioblllty, army, navy, etc.___________________

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., CtMdlin Agmtt, 87 St. Unie» St„ Mwtml.
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Flakes
Siscult*

FIRE AT OTTAWA.
Property Owned hr Ex-Mayor Da- 

rooher Destroyed—Hotel Earn
ed nt duevllle.

Ottawa. Aug. 15.—Two bona* owned by 
former Mayor Durocher, at 82 and 88 Wat
er-street, and the residence of Mrf. j, L. 
Plnard, 30 Water-street, were badly burned 
today, and the damage will total about 
14000; partially covered by Insurance. I'M 
outbuildings were badly burned, and tne 
furniture waa considerably damaged by

A hofhl In Janevllle, owned by Abraham 
DelaH-e waa burned to-day. It was cover- 
ed by $1060 Insurance.

Cereal
>n every package)' 
genuine. FREE HELP FORMENT

which will positively turc lout manhood is *• RESTOk- 
WB,M the marvellous German Remedy discovered bv 
Dr. Jules Kohr. It is controlled in this country V 
The Dr. Kohr Medicine Company, e concern whies 14$ 
the highest studding in the medical wmrld. f hie tstr_- 
ment has Aired thousands of mcr, you: ' b»4 étf 
when the best known remedies hâve fallu:, if *on ±-jc: 
suffering from diseases of the genrrit$i~t- Mt'ti
•s lost manhood, exhausting drains (ne. rou.7 de'oiihy, 
the results of abuse, this cowdy cat end will cjtrV 
you to stay cvrod. The headachn; pimp’ee, va**1:, 
cele, pains in the back, and failing mrmory, ditappyV. 
completely in the worst,c*.se* in drou. one to t.V> 
weeks’ treatment. We make the hottest offer of a cat’s 
or return your money. Thousand* of taetlmonlalA 
Correspondence treated strictly confidentiel- rtV» days’ treatment sent free with a book of tuleS f6r 

J health, diet and advice. Ont greatest successes have 
been those who have failed with other treatments. 
This remedy Is regularly used ia the French and 

• GermaS armies, and the soldier* in thorncouMtritaarê 
models of strength and vitality. Write for sample sent securely sealed in plate wrapper, f*

Address: DR. KOHR MBDIOINB OO., P.O. Box M 2341,MONTRBAI*
•SFFW

The only re*
Je:

TH FOOD CO.
t., Toronto.
>il:

BRISK,
and Leading V . I

THE STRIKE IS SPREADING.OPICS.
THE SITUATION AT PEKIN. Firemen of Tmaentlnntle Steam, 

ahtp Company ot Marseilles 
Gaining Strength,

Marseilles, Aug. 14.—The strike of tbe 
firemen of the Trans-Atlantic Steamship 
Company, which began h^re Sunday 
lug, 1» spreading.
is already 500. Some 3000 civilian travelers 

lting the departure of varlbus vea. 
as 000 officers and troops of 

force.

IFobacco poaches, flttt

i in factories In On* 
if) have been fatal, 
inrr yesterday signed 
• i he Bathurst-straetf 

left fpr a vacatte» 
district.
1 YeliowleeK. rtspitf 
er and secretary Off 
isociaUon of Untat1fl|$ ? 
Ion tour of Muskoluu 
campus will shortly 
non recently unearth» J 
They ate on the Wif 
expected to arthrt

Chinese Are Again Desperately At
tacking the Legatloai, Which 

Have Pew Detcedere Left.
London, Aug. 14.—A special despatch 

from Shanghai, dated Ang. 18, Bays num
erous reports from Pekin, dated Aug. 8, 
have arrived there, describing the situa
tion at the Cblneee capital. It appears the 
Chinese are again desperately attacking 
the legations, which had very few defend
ers left. It Is also alleged that Prince 
Tuan and a hundred high officials have 
left Pekin, and that the newp of the cap
ture of Yangtsun caused a heavy exodus of 
the^esldents.

Finally, It le said that the execution of 
Chen Yin Huan, the Cantonese, who waa 
apeclal ambassador of China to Queen Vic- 
kcTiarji Jubilee, haa created fuldeapread 
terror, and it is believed to be a fact that 
Yu Lu, the former Viceroy of Chili, was 
killed in battle at Yangtsun.

morn-
Tbe number of strikers

ta rvare awaiting 
'Sels, as well 
the China expeditionary 

In spite of the strike, nowever, the French 
transport Alexandre, left at 8 o'clock this 
afternoon for Algeria, where she will em
bark troops ordered to Taku.

We Make Furnaces to Burn

Any Kind of Fuel.j
DUNSMUIR TAXES HIMSELF.»

The Marvel for Coal.
The Hllborn for Wood.
The Hecla for Coal or Wood.

ie Ellas Rogers Co., 
half holiday to-dag 

principal feature will 
particulars of which

I time In Bt. George*# 
occasion of the mari 
Cohen, daughter of 

o Mr. K. Davie.
tied by ifahbl Her- 

h of fully 300 friend# 
rtiea.

Premier of British Columbia Will 
Contribute *90,000 to the Pro

vincial Revenue.
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The 

estimates were brought down to-day by 
Minister of Finance Turner. They contem
plate the expenditure of two and a quarter 
millions, or half a million more than 'set 

Amon* the receipts Is an item of 190,000, to be raised by a royalty on coal 
imposed by .the Premier upon his own gi
gantic business.

r i

CHINESE FAVORING AMERICANS.
We also manufacture Hot Water 

Boilers, Radiators and Registers, 
Stoves, Ranges, etc.

Send tfe a sketch for free estimates.

FIRED ON BY KURDS. V. 8. MeMSgei Get Thru Via Shang- 
# hal and Canton and Others 

Are Thrown Down.British Vlce-Con»ul at Van and Hie 
Dragomans Victims of Treach

ery in Turkey.
GERMAN VIEW OF THE SITUATION.

London, Ang. 14.—Gen. Chaffee's message 
of the 10th Inst., announcing hi* arrival 
Ang. 9 at Hosl Wo, stands as the latest 
official Intelligence of the march of the 
allied forces on Pekin. The English papers 
say It la rather annoying that their naval 
and military officer» cannot communicate 
with the high officials here, while Admiral 
Remey end Gen. Chaffee can. do so by the 
Shanghal-Cantoo wire.

The China— reports are being distributed 
far and wide to the Southern Provinces of 
alleged Chinese successes to the north.

Chinese Forts Newly Armed.
Secret enquiries at Canton show all the 

forts have been newly armed with 12 centl- 
metre disappearing guns, and thaf the gar, 
riapna are armed with Mausers and Win. 
cheaters. The Chi 
mg to engage a foreign electrician to lay 
mines to the Bogus, or entrance to the Can-

Surprise Is Expressed That the Al
lies Are at Hosiers—1The 

Shanghai Dispute.
Berlin, Aug. ty.—Considerable surprise Is 

expressed by tie German Foreign Offlfle 
at the Information communicated to Wash
ington by Gen. Chaffee, that the allied 
troops were at Host Wu last Thursday, 
Inasmuch as other recent despatches had 
asserted that the Chinese were strongly 
entrenched to front of the allies, above 
Yangtsun.

What Von WnlderaOe’e Taajc la.
The Hanover Courier, discussing the plan 

of campaign, saya to-day that Foreign Of
fice circles regard the success of th. move 
as next to Impossible, and expect that tbe 
tirât task of Count Von Walderaee after 
his arrival at the front, will be to lead the 
advance upon Pekin.

To Sleae the Pekin Bonds,
Ltent.-Col. Relnhold Wagner, discussing 

the military problem to The National Zelt- 
ung, argues that the road* leading from 
Pekin to the Interior ought to be seised In 
order to prevent the eroape of the rebels, 
and then, with an army of from 70,000 to 
80,000 men, an advance Should be made 
along both hanks of the Pel ho.

The possibility of the clashing'of Inter
national Interest» to China la still gener
ally discussed.

London, Aug. 14.—The British Foreign 
Office has received a despatch from Sir 
Nicholas O’Connor, the British Ambassador 
at Constantinople, announcing that the 
British vice-consul at Van, while traveling 

rmnn of the Manage* near Elk, waa fired on by Kurds, and his
r- High School Board, ■ ~ dragomans wounded. The consul got his 
I appointment of lha ■ party away with difficulty, 
ihc Jarvls-street Col* was lost

The Ambassador has lodged a strong protest with the Turkish Government. * V

NAL.

Clare Bros. & Co. Peste*, 
» Ont.

Albert Welch onr Toronto agent, 
302 Queen W. \

pector of prisons, Ifi
inspection of the . DRESSED AS A PRIÉST.of

36Man A greeted In Italy Supposed ta 
Have Been Aesoctated With 

Aaanealn Breed.
Rome, Ang. 14.—At Tufo, Avelllno Prov

ince, yesterday, a man suspected to have 
been the companion of Bread, the assassin 
of King Humbert of Italy, was arrested. 
He was dressed as a priest, but waa found 
In possession of A false passport. Letters 
to French and English were on his person.

His baggage
very.
iss returned from S 

Bari* and London. ■ 
«fork of novelties •» 
to the 1‘aris>nesee any exposlttoia

The Very Best COALVardon Went Down.
Poland Springs, Me., Aug. 14,-Harry 

Vardon, the English golfer, fell before the 
best ball of Fenn and Findlay, the profes
sionals, on the Poland Kpriugs links tills 
afternoon, he being two down at ;he 35th 
hole. Fenn and Findlay won thru Vardon’e 
misses and short puts. The forenoon play 
ended with Fenn and Findlay three up. Iji 
the afternoon both the local players had 
varying fortunes until Vardon had brought 
the score to two down for himself, and 
then the match anded. Of the 35 holes 19 
were halved.

Victory for Tim Cirllalian.
New York, Aug. 14.—At the Seaside A.C. 

this evening Tim Callahan of Philadelphia 
scored a victory over Itzy Ryan of Brook- 

la the second round of what waa to 
ve been a 25-round contest at catch 

weights. In the preliminary Johnny Réa
gi» ontfiototed Casper Leon In 5 rounds at 
110 pounds.

AND»hy Rnce*« JTrotting *t Glens Falls.
Glenn’s Falls, Aug. 14.-X)wing to a heavy 

track the first race of the Grand Circuit 
meet of the Northern New York TrottLig 
Horse Breeders' Aselclation,postponed from 
yesterday on account of rain, was not call
ed until 4 o'clock to-day, at which time the 
track was in fair condition.
2.16 trot tin 

Lord Derby

has beef"in August 
rophv races In Mon* 

pliv was donated bfi 
pany last year. tb* 1 

: the same as ,
, event In 
n In the races in 

, ral gold medals a»» 
will be given, In «J 
the latter being 
Mb entering ibe "'‘J 
rst man to finish t » 
v will give a bleyei* 
ulsii.ug Oil a 

un will give a arj 
tl " other event» ICT 

mile and two-m»J 
an exciting day

WOODahave also been fry-

ew*g, purs* $1006—Georgians, 1; 
2: Roster, 3. Best lime 2.1214. 

King Jack and Palm Leaf also trotted.
$1060—Oayton, 1; 
evil, 8. Best i

ton River.
LI Afraid te Go North.

Dr. Marks, Lt Hong Cheng's physician,
A1»B»1 offices:2.06 trotting, purse 

Charley Herr, 2; Dare Devil, 8. Best time 
2.1214. Valpa and Lord Vincent also trot-Informed the correspondents at Shanghai 

this moaning that Ll dM not go north on 
account of the weather and tbe unsettled 
state of the country. The Doctor Is remov
ing hie family from Canton because he be 
lleve* there may be an outbreak there.

SO Kins Street West. 
d$S Tense Street.
79» Tonne Street.
Esplanade, feet'of Went Market H$S

SR 3il?tsd.
67» lineea Street West,
1362 «ne» Street West.
SO» Wellesley Street.
806 tkween Street Beat.
416 Spadlna Aveane.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley Street.

Race ef the Dinghies.
Newport, Aug. 14.—The race# contest- 

ed for the Owl and Game Cock Colors 
between the dtogliles belonging to the 
yachts of the New York Club fieet, which 
were held this morning, were the final com
petitions of the yachting cruise. The win
ners were: ,

Pair oared gigs for the Owl Colors, Cru
sader, won.

Four-oared colors for the Game Cock 
colors, Knteynas, won.

Dinghies, Sayo Nara Won.

Bet karat Street, nearly app, Front.
withe landing 

of the Brill* at Shanghai, and to Russia's 
action at Nlrhbwan, particularly to the lat
ter, as having caused some apprehension 
among the other power», especially Japan.

“It would not be strange," says The 
Port, "If other powers did likewise: .and 
lt would cause a serious complication of 
the situation. If not only Great Britain but 
others took occasion from Rueela'a action to 
adopt step» of fer-reachlag Importance for 
the future."

British at Shan 
The Berliner Poet refers 1161 Tonga St., nt O. P. B. Crossing.

Pape Aveane, nf S. T. *. Crooning. 
13 Teleph

Russia Afraid of Britain.
The 8t. Petersburg papers are campaign.

Great 
The St.

Maaars.
ily interested In the 

miilouahlp* a* *

of what Gerald Slfton aald to her about 
putting his father where he could not 
marry Mary McFarlane, until after she 
had seen Edgar Morden.

"He was the anake who Instilled the 
polsoh Into your mind7" couneel asked, 
and witness replied that Morden was the 
tiret person to mention a suspicion of 
fop! play to her, aitho she had suspicions 
herself. She admitted visiting for days 
with Gerald Slfton and his wife, while 
holding there suspicion*. Witness heard 
Gerald accuse her daughter Mary of get
ting him Into trouble, by saying, "They 
dad done It."

™ ELIAS ROGERS <EIng against the political activity of 
Britain In the Yangtse Valley.'' " 
Petersburg Gasette haa Interviewed a mem- 
be* of the United State* Embansy as to the 
ressens why the United States assumed a 
hostile attitude towards China, to view of 
Ll Hung Chang's declaration that Minister 
Conger could be sent safe t5 Tien Tain on 
condition thaj the United States abandon 
the Idea of a march on Pekin, 
her of the U. 8. Embasay to question is 
quoted as saying the United, State# was in
dignant at thus being bargained with, and 
expressed the belief that th* United State» 
would sefifiTnany troops to China.

- Tin* fv.-i time in Dr» 
urge number "f 

w l .nr from
f Washington.

■Vllk* of
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-, a good portKwUf 
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il.mal event* 1
...iilip* planned f™ .■ 

t and dance to 
.o walk on 1Friday evening. |

, Saturday evening-

RueelanH for Mnnitobn.
ütlrai N.Y., Aug. 14.—A party of 50 Rue- 

ltomlgrttntK, ranging In age from <n- 
J»ncy to 6u years, passed thru here at noon 
to-4ty for Winnipeg, Manitoba. None of 
tkea could apeak a wort} of English.

A Triple Trag?dy.
Xenia, Ohio, Aug. 14.—At Jnmestown ear- 

A. G. B Inga mon killed hie Wife 
and his eoit-ln-luw, .lamve Bradley, and 
JJen committed suicide. The tragedy was 
tnt result of family trouble.

Two Men Burned to Dentil.
Xug. 14.—A fire destroyed 

tne house and barn of Joseph Hence here 
lîîl o^^oight and two men who were 

J,? lbe byyloft were burned to 
Heno* Tbe men k*4 been working for

/Good Raeea nt New Haven.
New Hav 

offered at 
night wae a 
being rlddpa 
of the evening, 
between R. M.
Jimmy Hunter of Newark waa cut short, 
owing to a punctured Ore, L 
giving outMn the sixth mile.

en, uonn., Aug. 14.—Tne cam 
the Coliseum board track to- 
good one, every heat and race 
In good time. The star event 

a 15-mile motor-paced race 
Alexander of Hartford and

THE FRENCH NAVAL DISASTER. In twain, but was thrown an her «Rte.
Captain Maudult de Pleealx clang 

capelsed vessel and refused with great 
energy the help of the quartermaster of the 
Brennns, who came to his assistance In a 
boat. Be cried out, "Courage, my men," 
"Try to save youraalves, adieu." Th* 
Framee sank to three minute*. The night 
was clear and the sea calm.

European Churchyard Desecrated.
Berlin. Aug. 14.—À semi-official despatch 

from Tien Tstn, dated Augurt (no date), 
says the Russian Col. Woycsak has receiv
ed advices from Pekin anndhnclng that, 
during the night of Jdly 81, the bombard
ment of the foreign legations was resumed, 
and that the European churchyard was de
secrated.

to the/O flier Who Were an the Scene 
Give n New Version of the 

Grent Calamity.
The mem-

Hunter’s wheel
Toulon, France, Ang. 14.—Officers of the 

French first-class battleship Brennns, flag
ship of Vice-Admiral/Foamier, which suns 
the torpedo boat destroyer Frame* Satur
day night, daring the manoeuvre» of tne 
French fleet off Cape St. Vincent, arrived 
here to-day. They give a new version of 
the circumstance! in which the destroyer 
was lost.

According 
approached 
knots to receive an order for the cruiser 
Fondre. Seeing that be had gone too near, 
the captain of the Framee told the bel ma
man to steer te the left, but Me order was 
misunderstood. The Framee was not cut

Mr*. Cooper Testified.
Mr». (Rev.) Cooper recotieetcit a visit 

from tic raid Slfton on the morning of the 
accident, «bout 8.15. The prisoner asked 
for Mr. Cooper, and wanted to know If th- 
Coopéra had seen anything of Mary McFar 
tone, as her mother was very anxious to 
know where the waa. She wanted to sec- 
tier. Gerald also said that If hi» father 
and Mary were married, or were about to 
ho married, he would not ralre a word of 
protest, but If they werp not married and 
were Mving together aa man and wife In a 
elvlllsed cogintry. lt waa not very nice. 
Slfton said nothing about who*» he was

Nelsoe Beat Hctaskrta.
Boston, Ang. 14_John B. Nelson defeated

Archie McEachron at Charles River Park 
to a one-hour motor-paced match race to
night by about 12-8 mile*. Nelson's dis
tance was 85 miles 701 yards; McBacnren'a 
84 miles 186 yards. No records were brok-

Dabbs and Donovan Draw.
wSrïr"' Aug- 11—Bobby Dobbs of

SM,?.!}

In Friday.
L rrent depa*»gg
jri-uiatlOTi a0(* v, oo
* -H be fbb'Ubed ^

A special ,1
I things into ——™

Apprehension at Shaagthal.
Paris, Aug. 14.—Despatches received here 

from the French Consul-General at Shang
hai show apprehension existing there as 
to the conditions prevailing at Shanghai 
and Its vicinity. The French Ministry 
has, therefore, decided to take precau
tions to defend the French concession at 
Shanghai.

Dieted Information, obtained from Brlt-

CASH WANTED, NOT MUJ).
en.

A Monetary Indemnity Will Be Da-Shah Rot Going to Berlin.
,h,„,n»"d 'vilrit'to

Wavl'i-g■l^Bl.;nl? Trl
Hither having to sweeten.f

Want sa Canadian Laarous Tee*.tndne Haste.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.—Public Adminis

trator BoUnd to-day applied for letters of 
administration upon the estate of Collie P. 
Huntington In this city. Judge Babers re
fused to grant the order, chnracterldng the 
application as “unduly baity.**

to their account, the Framee 
the Brennns at a speed of 16mended of ChLnft for Loseee Smf- 

fered by America»*.
Wneblngton, Aug. 14.—“Thi» Govern

ment does not want a province, a town,vil
lage or a single equate foot of Chinese

blessings to 
Extermina

iruvft and 
to the Ut
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Machinery Goins In ft»r the New 
• Reduction Werlte—*111 Returns 

In Slate Creek Camp.

The reconstruction ot the Hall Mines has
been successfully carried out, and In future 
Its badness will be conducted under the 
mime of the Hall Mining and Smelting ..
Ctmpany, Lord Ernest Hamilton being the 
chairman. The company has already re- *
Burned smelting customs ores at Nelson,----------------------------------
B.C., and on July 31 the superintendent re- Keening Star ........
ported that the mine was tree of water Golden'dtar^”
down to the lowest levels yet attained, Gold Hills ...............
vis.. No. d and No. T, and the development Reef,-C.'.
of the ore bodies is now being vigorously iron Mask (llg.) ..32 26 32 20
proceeded with. Jim Blaine ............ 12 7 13 7

King .... ................ 6 4 4U
In Republic Camp. 'Knob Hill ............. 65 65 to 58

An advice from Republic camp, Aug. 3, MontePCrist?1!”. ! * ^1% 214 3% 2V4
says: Montreal Gold F... 314 2V4 344 244

The Princess Maud wlnse is down to the Mootrcal-London .. 20 18 20 18
200-foot level and a sump Is being sunk, Morning U. (ass.) ..4 844 444 3%
previous to drifting north and south on Morrison (ass.) .... 2 1 2 1
the vein. Mitt Hodge, the superintend- vf1,'1,”1*1..?,.LloQ •••• 78 63 73 80
ent, reports the values of the ore to be £ ‘ “ »}„ 0014 M 0,,
increasing and everything looking more Ntmilty 2H 144 244 144
encouraging than at any time since he took old Ironsides .......... 75 60 74 64

Olive ....
The Butte & Boston shaft Is down over Payne ......................... ^

230 feet, and Superintendent Nickers>11 Princess M. (ess.) . 4
reports that the ground Is harder than Corlbo° ••
ever. The air lh the shaft has "been get- sioc'u S ov e r è I an' ' " 20 15 on
ting bad lately, and a fan and air pipe has v,,f Anda 22V4 *2 *2U 2
been supplied. Victory Triumph .. 244 144 244 1

E. L. Tate of the stock broking arm of virtue.......................... 65 57 63 M
Tate 4 Dawson of Spokane arrived In camp War Eagle Con .... 155 149 1 155 140
on Tuesday and Is looking over the Morn- 3V?*fr,°o........... I
lng Glory and Qullp mines. He talks of JM"'* ”eer •••
taking a trip to toe South Half In a few Wtonlpeg ..................  10
days. Morning sales: Morning Glory, 2000 at 4:

The Republic Exploration A Cyauidlug ItoO at MM- CG f’s “kn^^T, £?rll$£ 
Company's mill Is not approaching com- î„| Sales 7500 shares8" B°°’ 
plotion as rapidly a» could be desired, 
but that to -owing to the Slow delivery of

8 t>
2ft 2% 2ft
7% m #
2 2% 2

3 2

8

2
76

6 5 r>

charge of the mine. .. 14 8 12 7
08 00 05 85

2 4 2
23 24 23

86 82

3 2 2
lft 1 11

6 58

DeeV TralT*1 2000 = \lo^te Crl[‘t0> 1000 at 8*«: the machinery and supplies. There arc at 8, 500 at 8%: Falrvtew.^OOffat l^Nobie 
;o arrive several carloads of wteel and Five, 15)0 at 5. Total sales 7000 shares.yet to

bolts for the roasters, and therefore
only one-half the force of men to employed Montreal Minin* *2xohan*e.
about the mlH that would otherwise be. Afternoon sales: Republic, 1000 at 82ft; 
The sampling mill Is practically complet- gi°wSn’ ***** a* *®» Oregon, 1000 at 17ft, 1UU0 
ed, but not quite ready for action. In 1 
the main mill building the boilers are set 
and ready to Are up. The engines are
all In running order. The track to be- ______

* 1=S >»'d o° ‘he bottom level. ’The side a Large Congregation Was Present
brockets are set, and the walls are In * Present
course of erection for the big roasters.
The drying furnaces are betug installed.
There are about 20 carloads of machinery London, Aug. 14.—The funeral services of 
yet on the road, and It will take about Baron Russell of Kllfowen, Lord Chief 
two months after their arrival to get the . . _ ,
mill la operation, so the much desired Ju,tlce 01 EQ6land, took place at Bromp- 
event may not be looked for before the ton Oratory this morning, In the presence 
middle of October. of a large congregation. Father Matthew

The new high speed crushing rolls and Bussell, a brother of the deceased Chief
Justice; celebrated 
meat was at Epsom.

Among those present were United States 
The Tom i Thumb mine manager, Mr. Ambassador Choate, Mr. Francis Ttawle, 

Holbrook, nays that the company con- representing the American Bar An-o-îla- 
template r the use of the diamond drill **?n; • representative of the Prince of 
on their property, to bore an Incline hole w^° eent a wreath; the Right Hon.
from the surface downward, pointing went- C°urt Gully, Speaker of the House
ward toward Granite Creek, to strike the w Commons ; Lord Rosebery, and many 
dip of the veins at right angles. members of the bench and bar and the

medical and theatrical professions.

FUNERAL OF BARON RUSSELL

at Brompton Oratory—Inter- 
- ment at Bpsom.

the dryer for the Republic Reduction Com
pany’s mill have not yet come to hand.

Will Use Diamond Drill.

low mass. The Inter-

Mammoth of Slate Creek.
Wlntbfop, Wash., Aug. 5.—A rich™ "Clean

up of the five-stamp mill of the Mam
moth, on Slate Creek, Methow dis- 
trict, has been made. Reports say that yerre11 ■ Fiancee Conld Hot Bear 
the returns were equal to 1450 per day, the Battering? and Had to See 
tho the official figures hare not been the Murderer,
given out. It these figures are correct, Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 14.-Ros.lyn -H
the Mammoth Is proving beyond expecta- ____ ____ „ ..
tiens. It Is known that the ore being **"»“' the contefMA murderer of Express 
taken from the drifts In course of devel- Messenger Lane In Friday nlgpt’s Vennsyl- 
opment Is more than paying all operating vanla Railway robbery, was removed to- 
expenses. day to MarysVtWu fw preliminary hearing.

The mill of the Eureka, on 81,te Creek, At 2 o'clock this morning, the anguish 
atarted np a week ago, and It bat been 0l Miss Costlow, Ferrell's fiancee, became 
rumring^moothUr oi day ever unbearable, at*, after . long atru'gg.e with
*',“**/. the >ength her pud,. ,h« begged her father to he
LI™ thlhm 1 n snm wa7 .f,rom taken to Ferrell's cell for a last interview, 

the mine to the mill, 2000 feet up a steep *
Incline, Is being operated with perfect sue- fh “** conducted with the utmost 
cess.

THE WOMAN'S ANGUISH.

secrecy.

Barbers Believe In It.
Thoussnds of gentlemen, after shaving, 

use Campana’s Italian Balm to preveut
First-class

Toronto Minin* Exchange.
Aug. 13.
Close.

Aug. 14.
Close.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. soreness of face and neck.
,.. 30 25 "HO 25 barbers recommend It highly, on account

of its great antiseptic and h'eallng qunli- 
Unequalled for removing sunburn. 

25c, all druggists, or 786 Yonge-st. 133

Athabasca ...........
B. C. G. F. ...
Big Three .........
Black Tall ...............
Brandon A G. C. . 
Butte A B. (ass.).. 
Canadian G. F. 84. 
Cariboo McK. ...?. ™
Cariboo Hydraulic . 130
Centre Star ............
Crow's Nest ..........
California .................
Dardanelles .............
Deer Trail Con ...

3 aw 844
. 244 1% 2 1%14 12 15 12ft rtes-

18 14 18 14
3 2 3 2

Bureau of Information.7% 7
8044 79

7% 7
IK I 81 For the convenience of C.F.U. and New 

York Central patrons. Is at the C'.P.K. 
ticket offices, corner King and Yongt- 

—, (south side) and Union Station, where all 
n Information pertaining to these great lines

100 180 100 
155 148 165 150
37.00 34.00 39.00 35.00

844 I 9
2V4 3 2

4% 4ft will be cheerfully given.4ft

Commissioner Driscoll of Newspaper 
Publishers Addressed Typo

graphical Union.

A BETTER UNDERSTANDING

Between Labor and Capital Was the 
Object of the Publishers’ As

sociation, He Said.

Milwaukee, Wts., Aug. 14.—Frederick 
Driscoll, commissioner of the American 
Newspaper Publishers' Association, ad
dressed the international Typographical 
Union convention to-day, as a representa
tive of the special atandlng committee ot 
the American Newspaper Publishing 
Association, making several suggestions in 
the Interests of harmony between the pub
lishers and the International Typographical 
Union.

He read the resolutions which were pass
ed at a meeting of the publishers In kew 
York In February last, setting forth the 
views of the publishers in relation to vari
ous objects of Interest to employers and 
employee.

Not to Provolte Controversies.
The committee, he said, was not appoint

ed to provoke controversles,nor to antagon
ise labor, but, on the contrary, to promote 
a better understanding between members 
and their employes, and that the services 
of the committee and its commissioners 

be at the disposal of any member ot 
association, and the good offices of the 

committee will gladly be extended to any 
member on request. Mr. Driscoll quoted a 
resolution adopted by the special commit
tee early this month, that the publishers 
should have the right to be heard on all 
proposed amendments to the constitution, 
general laws and rules of the International 
Typographical Union affecting publishers’ 
Interests.

Mr. Driscoll then noted the vast aggre
gate of Interests embodied In the Pub
lishers' Association, and stated that consid
erable bitterness of feeling had been en
gendered because of the action of the In
ternational Typographical Union in com
pelling proofreaders and Unotypograpn 
artists to become members of the Typo
graphical Union, which classes were, he 
maintained, In no sense to be called print
ers, and these new requirements occasioned 
a great deal of trouble.

A Joint Arbitration.
"Yon are asked by the publishers," he 

said, “to'unite with them In establishing a 
Joint arbitration committee, to adjpst dis
putes between publishers and local unions 
that cannot otherwise be settled, and to 
act as a board of appeal. It you vrtrald do 
this, a long step would be taken towards 
the abolition of tpe strike, boycott and 
lock-oat."

Mr. Driscoll was well received, and a mo
tion of thanks and for the printing of hi» 
address in the proceedings was adopted.

will
the

Deutschland Bents Them All.
Plymouth, Aug. 14.—The Hamburg-Am- 

erican Line steamer Deutschland, Captain 
Albers, which sailed from New lor It Aug. 
8 for Hamburg, arrived here at 8.20 this 
morning, maki ng a new record for the east
ward passage and the fastest time ever 
attained by any ocean steamer. She made 
the run In five days 11 hours and 45 
minutes. Her highest day's run was 552 
knots, and the average speed way 23.32 
knots.
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Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
instantly relieves pain, is astringent and sooth- 
ing to the irritated bowels, has a stimulating 
action on the weakened system, and is a power
ful disinfectant of the whole intestinal tract.

For half a century it has been recognized 
as the safest and best remedy for DIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERYCRAMPS, COLIC, SUMMER 
COMPLAINT, CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOL
ERA INFANTUM and all fluxes of thé bowels 
of infants or adults.

/

am
SAVED BABY BROTHER.
Miss Lizzie M. Henrick, 125 Rawdon St., Brantford, 

Ont., writes: “My little baby brother, one and a half 
years old, had a very bad attack of Cholera Infantum, and 
we did everything: for him we knew of, but without any 
benefit. Finally we heard of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry and got a bottle of it at once.

“The first dose helped the little fellow so much that 
we were fully convinced of its healing powers. We per- 
sisted in the use of the remedy and soon the baby gained 
Strength and was able to get around again.

‘ N°w WO always keep Dr. Fowle?« Strawberry in the 
house and find it invaluable for diarrhoea and cramps in 
tile bo well."

<r.

mi
PEOPLE ON THE PRAIRIE. y“I think that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

is the best medicise made for Diarrhoea and Summer Com- 
p.amt. We never be without it in the house, sad consider that 
people living on the prairloaway from doctors should always 
hare it on hand. -Mra. A. Maitland, Butterfield P.O., Man.

Always ask for Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry and refuse imitations, 
many of which are worthless and some of them highly dangerous.
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Safe Lock"THE
Shingle a how

IT WORKS.*,
Tie.

“Safe Lock” Shingle
Neither Wind or Raid can injure it No 
damp can get at the nail to met No clip» 
to bend. The loch mne all round the 
ahingle. Painted by our new patent process 
—A sample shingle will be sent if you 
would like to see bow ft works

Metal Shingle & Siding Co. Lmm

Prestes. OUT.

Chairs tables
for Hire.
*■

If you want chairs and 
tables for your card 
parties, musicales, etc., 
Telephone 3444.

The Schomberg Furniture Co. »
€61 and 668 Yon/are-e treat. 30

SUCCESSFUL HOME TREATMENT
Liquor Cure >10 Tobaooo dure. $6 

...SISDrug Cure.... <r-
Bend for pamphlet.

THE ELECTRO-GOLD CURE CO., 
Hamilton, Canada.36

SHIRT WAIST AGITATION

Has Knocked Ont the Walatcoat 
Trade and Killed a Strike.

New York, Aug. 14.—Secretary Goldstein 
of the Veatmakera' Union to-day declared 
that the shirt waist agitation had so seri
ously affected the trade of waist-coat mak
ing that the proposed strike for higher 
wages, which «as to have taken place this 
week, had been indefinitely postponed.

Big Cattle Company Organized.
An exceptltsially strong company has just 

been organized for the purpose oi breeding 
and growing cat-tie on tne free grazing 
lauds akmg the White River in South Da
kota. As Indicated by Its name, the- Can
ada and Dakota Cattle Company I» some
what of an International character, line 
president Is the Hon.* John Dryden, Minis
ter of Agriculture for Ontario,
Board of Directors are three 
neut Canadians of the highest standing, 
and United States Senator R. F. Pdttigrew, 
the Hon. B. H. Lion, Democratic nominee 
for Governor of the State of South Dakota/- 
and- Mr. M. L. Montgomery, a banger or 
Chamberlain, Arrangements have been 
made for the purchase of the Howard 

ranch, qn the White- River, and necotia. 
tlona are at present going on for acquiring 
other river front. These lande are looked 
upon as being the best free grazing ter
ritory In the State, there being an abundant 
supply of water, as well as of timber, for 
shelter. it Is. the Intention of the com
pany to put several thousand youug cattle 
on the ranch this fall and an additional 
large number next spring. At present tne 
company Is engaged putting up hay, which 
Is an unusually heavy crop this ' season. 
While no hay has been required’ in this ter
ritory for winter feeding for several years. 
It was thought well by the management 
to provide for any demand mere migm 
arise durjng the winter. One of the prin
cipal advantages of ranching lu mat part 
of the continent Is Its proximity to the 
great cattle markets of Chicago, Omaha 
and Sioux City, the headquarters of me 
ranch being distant but abolit one day's 
Journey from these markets. This giies 
the cattle a great advantage over those 

which have to be transported severer days, 
or In some cases weeks, to find a mar
ket.

Mr. J. A. Ritchie, who belongs to one 
of the oldest Toronto families and who is 
himself an active young Canadian, te the 
secretary-treasurer of the company. The 
temporary headquarters of the company It 
Rooms 601-503, Board of Trade) Building.

and on tne 
otner proml-

Excnralon to Atlantic city,
July 26 and Ans. 16, 1800.

The New York Central, 
with the Pennsylvania Railroad, will sell 
tickets from Lewiston, Suspension Bridge 
and Buffalo, at the low rate of |10 for the 
round trip.

Tickets will be good going on above 
dates, and for return any time within 15 
days. Train will leave Buffalo at 8 p.m., 
arriving Philadelphia about 8.45 a.m„ 
Atlantic City 10.25 a.m., following moni-

Tlckets will also be sold on the above 
dates to Cape May, Sea Iale City and 
Ocean City, N.J., at the same rates of 
fare, under the same conditions.

For further Information apply to ticket 
agents of the New York Central, or to 
H. Parry, general agent, No. 377 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.

N.J.,

In connection

lng.

340263

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble1 them. At' 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia Is 
at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
Uvlng Invite him. And once he enters a 
man It la difficult to dislodge him. He 
that finds himself so disposed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen fee IsParmelee'» 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the triai. ' _

Japanese Minister In Town.
Hon. 8. Matslnoto is to Japan what Hon. 

A. G. Blair is to Canada, Minister of 
Railways and Canals. He was in the city 
yesterday, on his way to Paris. Ho was 
surprised at the Chinese embrogllo, 
said he expected the end to come very 
aeon. He left the cKy last night.

and

/

HOME IN OCTOBER.
CoL Ryerson Thinks the Early Pert 

ot Tkat Montk Will Find the 
Contingents Returned. 

Snrgeon-Lleut.-CM. Ryerson arrived In the 
city yesterday morning, bronzed and ro
bust after bis experience» In Bouta Africa, 

He baa. brought home with him a unique 
assortment of curios, and a small arsenal 
of arms and ammunition, collected from 
every spot he visited In South Alrtca. 
He Is the proud possessor of aa Ink ataud 
that was once the property of Presi
dent Steyn.

lie says mat wltbln a week or so a large 
number of the Canadian contingenta uow 
convalescent in London will come nome. 

Speaking of the two members of ihe 
Canadian contingent who fell Into disgrace 
for selling arms to the enemy, Dr. Ryer- 
eon said It was not generally known that 
the sergeant, à member of one of the Im
perial armies, who led them Into the 
trouble, was court-martlalled and shot. 
Anotber example was made of Sergt.- 
Major Greemer of tbe Royal Engineers, 
who stole the company funds and deserted 
to the Boers. He was wounded at Sand 
River, and was captured by the British, 
by whom he was nursed back to health 
and afterwards court-martlalled and «hot 
at Maitland Camp.

■ In tbe doctor's opinion, the Canadians In 
South Africa will be home early In Oc
tober. *■

ANTI-IMPERIALISTS
Will Meet To-Day In Jndlannpoli» 

and Will, ^ le Said, Nominate 
Cleveland.

Indianapolis, <nd., Aug. 14.—Delegates to 
the two conventions of anti-imperialists 
were arriving by every tralri Wday, but 
still tbe number was not large.

The anti-imperialist League will meet to
morrow.

Tbe Nationals, who are anti-imperialist, 
anti-Stiver, anti-Bryan and anti-McKinley, 
whose avowed purpose In meeting to-day Is 
to swing to the anti Imperialist League mem
bers to support them in naming a third 
ticket, met this afternoon.

There has been talk of nominating Grover 
Cleveland for President.

TUESDAY AT THE POLICE COURT.

Nine mouths In the Mercer Reformatory 
was Ihe sentence Imposed yesterday by 
Magistrate Denison on Mrs. Lee, the wo- 
n?nn w*10 Pleaded guilty to a charge of 
shoplifting In Eaton's store.

Fred Brophy Was fined $5<T and costs or 
60 days for being drunk.

Ulchs'ird Montague Webb wns committed 
for trial on a charge of having failed to 
support his wife. ,

Michael Hannon and Owen Halllgan were 
acquitted of a charge of stealing 118 from 
Terence Holland.

William Daniels, charged with assaulting 
Henry Meudlth and robbing him of a purse 
and photograph, was remanded for a week.

John Reid was given 60 days for attempt
ing to sell a bicycle hired from a livery
man.

Jennie Hackett, who was arrested on a 
charge of being disorderly, was fined $1 
and costs or 30 days.

Mrs. Daisy Brown, who bails from Nap- 
anee, was committed for trial on a charge 
of having stolen $20 from Celia Fair, 140 
Peter-street.

John G. Thompson was sent to Jail for 
80 days for assaulting John Newman.

Edward Robinson, accused of stealing a 
ring, comes on on the 21st, and Joseph and 
Christopher Lawless, also charged with 
theft, come up on the 16th.

“Hard Labor” Omitted.
Yesterday Magistrate Ellis wrote to Mac- 

donell, Roland A Thompson, stating that he 
had amended his conviction in the Playter 
sanitarium case, and had struck out th.lt 
part directing hard labor In case of default 
itr payment of the fine Imposed of $200 end 
costs. This he did, he Intimated, 
cordunce with the views of Mr. Justice 
MacMahon.

In sc-

Objects to Her Picture.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday Miss Bertha 

Kerr of this city issued a writ against E. 
J. Rowley, photographer, 435 Spadlna-trve- 
nue, to restrain him from using her pic
tures for advertising purposes. She also 
asks the court to restrain Rowley from mak
ing copies or reprints of her photo mid 
selling them to another, Druggist Jackson 
L. Little, 72 Spadlnn-avenue, who uses 
them for advertising purposes.

The town of Toronto Junction 
Smith have been made defendants in an ac
tion brought against them by S. W. Mc
Keown, hamster of this city. He is seek
ing to set aside a deed of land sold to 
Smith some two years ago at a taxe sale.

By an order of the court yesterday the 
Master at St. Catharines is prevented from 
paying any dividend to the creditors of the 
Select Knights of Canada until the court 
has disposed of the appeal as to the lia- 
olllty of certain suspended members for 
dues.

The I.O.F., thro Secretary Major John

and J. H.

McGlUIvray, made application to pay into 
court $1000 on the life of an Indian at Fort 
Francis, Ont. It Is due to his widow, and 
tbe I.O.F. Intends she alone shall get it.

Mr. J. W. Bain applied for a writ of cer
tiorari to remove from the High Court of 
Justice the record of the proceedings con
victing the Toronto Railway Company of 
.running cars without vestibules. The writ 
’was granted and the argument will be 
heard on a future date.

The Dominion Cotton Company got Judg
ment fropi Mr. Justice Moss for $1054.76 
from G. E. McGlUIvray & Çk>., wholesale 
merchants of London, on a promissory note.

The application for the setting aside of 
Mr. G. A. Case as an arbitrator in the 
settlement of the ground rent of the site 
occupied by Douglas & Chambers on Yonge. 
street was called for hearing and adjourned 
till Sept. 4.

A Trip on the Ar*yle.
Among the many very attractive and yet 

Inexpensive trips out of Toronto at this 
season of travel, there are none that equal 
those offered by the steamer Argyle to the 
Thousand Islands. Tbls steamer takes ex
cursions to Charlotte (port of Rochester), 
both going and coming, and passes all the 
Important points and beautiful scenery of 
the Bay of Quinte, as well as the Canadian 
and American channels of the far-famed 
Thousand Islands.

The Argyle Is elegantly fltteq throughout, 
each stateroom being Ughted tty electricity 
and the table le of the very best, in fact 
tltte steamer Is up-to-date in every respect.

The round trip rate for these excursions 
Is only $3.

Information regarding ticket», etc., may 
be had from A. F. Webster's ticket office, 
corner of King and Xonge-streets.

Rebels Were Killed 6 to 1.
Panama, Colombia, Aug. 14.—The (official 

report of the Government commander in 
the recent battle at Panama says the 
rebel casualties were 600, and those of the 
Government 100.

The commander Intimates that the con
suls favored the rebels, and that their In
tervention was “dangerous and pernicious.*’

The Paris Awards.
Paris, Aug. 14.—At the final meeting of 

the superior jury of awards to-day, 42,700. 
was shown to be the total number of awards 
made to exhibitors from all countries at 
the Paris Exposition. They are divided into 
2827 grand prises, 8166 gold medals, 12,244 
stiver medals, 11,615 bronze medals and 
7938 honorable mentions.

German Pl*ywrl*ht Dead.
Berlin, Aug. 14.—Carl Laufs, the well- 

known playwright, Is dead at Ousel.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION. 4

11STR. GARDEN CITY H

Leaves Toronto ever, Monday and Friday 
at 6 p.m. for Whitby Osbawa, Bowman- 
ville and Newcastle.

Thursday at 6 p.m. for Fort Hope, Co- 
bourg and Colborue.

Saturday Trip».
7.30 a.m., to Oshawh; 2 p.m., to Wnitby, Take Coboconk train from Toronto » 

Oshawa and Bowman ville. Return fare. Toronto, Sjjg
Me. Tickets Issued Saturday, good to re- p.m., Friday, Aug. 17, for trip threaas
"uptown^Offlce3 38 Yooge-street. Tel. 270. thl* c*a,e ol ten beautiful lakes. Are,, 

^tiengi Office : dudes’ WUarf, west side. t>«ck In Toronto, via Lakefleld, 9.00

1

* Our I
when in ou 
patterns, 
jackets, C 

We e 
VVe will fc 
whether p 
for the bei
previous t<
and wait u

Monday, Aug. 20th.
, EXCURSION TO . _ , _

ST.CATHARINES Bound ™ponyt3.ee?
Via St Catharine» Line, through Lock 1 of Full particulars, map of route, etc., *

EVERY'AFTERNOON AT 2 O'CLOCK Grand Trunk Ticket Office, northwest co*

Leaves YongeSraet Wharf (east side) Monday, ner Klng and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 
Tuesday. Thursday, Friday, 8a m, 2 p m, 6 pm;
Wednesday, Saturday, 8 a in, 2 p m, 10.30 p m.

J. W. RYDER, C.P. it, T.A., Toronto 
M. C. DICKSON. D.p.i <BOOK TICKETS

a
Tbone 2563.

sSteamers leave Toronto dally, except Sul
days, at 2.30 p.m., for WW

Thousand Island*, Rapid*, Montreal, BUN 
<4uebec and tit. Sazaenay.

Steamer TORONTO leaves on Tues..Thur..
Sat., calling at Charlotte. Special low rates T 
by steamers HAMILTON and ALGERIAN, AtJG lith 
leaving Toronto respectively on Mondays ’
and Thursdays at t p.m. for BAY OF 
QUINTE, 1090 ISLANDS. RA1TDS. MONT- TO 
REAL and way ports. JOSEI’H F. DOLAN, WINNIPEG 
Agent, 2 King-street east, aud for freight to nFlllBilMF 
T.^J. CRAIG, Freight Agent. Youge-street

ESTEVAN 
BINSCABTh 
MC0S0MIN 
HAMI0TA 
SWAN RIVER

Farmers' Excursion*, „IU1IU,U
|lCi^aSS2 * M*™

RETURN FARES " '
for ■■■■TO Further AdvarnREGINA 

MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
PR. ALBERT' 
CALGARY 
MACLEOD 
REU DEER 
EDMONTON

}$»

$35STEAMER WHITE STAR «Title* Amorti

$4»Leaves Toronto daily

for OAKVILLE
Onaping, tiault rite. Marie, Windsor

at 2 p.m. and 8.30 p.m., excepting Satur- Choice of Routes ALL RAIL via k5
affirm*1 Lorne Park

A.H. NOTNIAN. i*g£| 
Assistant Gen. Passenger Agent 

1 King-street East, Tomst*

ter 8*
chance—Not 

ter dur-

T(CLINTON G. ARMS,
Office, Geddes’ Wharf.

1» Canadian •» 
lead nppreo^33*53; a

iA»a
and 84 asked.

A branch ot tt 
established at 6«

Forget’» Londo 
R. first 
third at 
at 21*; AnaconC

Montreal Btree

Phone 8356.

Newfoundland. Twent:

Chippewa, Corona, Chicora
FIVE TRIPS DAILY!
(Except Sunday) /

The quickest, safest and best 
Steamers leave r0,te to •I1 P»rt* <*
Yongo SL Dock '““O *» rl*
(east aide) at 7,
0, 11 a.m. ; 2 and 

4.45 p.m-, connecting with the New 
York Central & Hudson River R. R.. - -Niagara Falls Park Sc River R. R., Owl* Six Horn at Sea,
riSf^BGi7K0 R R ®nd Miclrigan gTEAMEB BRUCE leaves North 8r*v
JSswttssr fctftetts SSHiSif
arriving in Toronto about 10.15 p.m, connecting at Port-au-Basque with tie .

JOHN FOY. Manner. NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. *
Train, leave St John's Nila, mt 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afin 
at 5 o'clock, connecting with the 1. < 
express at North Sydney every Tea 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight 
quoted at all ktatlons on the LC.R., c. 
Q.T.B. and D.A.R. -,

R. a REID.
St. John's. K

m
sThe Newfoundland Railway. preftirv

20%; c.

Inga of Sunday 
•f 3740.45.

Iota
s advhm

In London, pri 
continued firm o 
day. Grand Tru 
but were lnactlv 
with prices weal

The amount o 
Bank of Englan 
til,000.

Spanish fours,
In Paris,, at 4 p. 

40c for the aecon 
2Sf lTUc 
at 71.86:

Berlin exchang,
ctn. for ohsi-----
bills, 8 per t__
per cent.

Consol 
London.$1.00

NEW YORK
State and Return.

STEAMER COLUMBIAN
» -White Star for cbeç

Leaves R. & O. Yooge-street Wharf, To-
1 Charlotte toort 'of R^bretor, dto a.m.^re" Royal and United States Mill St 
turning, leaves Cbarlqtte 11.80 p.m. Sunday, .'■ork to Liverpool, calllgg at
arrives Toronto 6.0) a.m. Monday. Tickets to „'e ovuniv- ....
and Stateroom, at 2 King-street east. §;§ ^j^AN,Clu*,, mi,

S.S. MAJESTIC .. Aug. 29th, 
S.S. OCEANIC .. Sept. 5th, 2 

Superior Second Saloon sect 
Majestic and Oceanic, 

winter rates now In force. 
Passen 

South A
For farther Information apply 

. _ A. PIPON, General Agent torsSaturday, 18th Aug. Next King-street east.
Leaves R. & O. Yonge-street wharf, 2 y. 

m., for Wilson; two boar* there; arrive 
home 10 p.m. Round trip, 50c; 11 p.m. to,
Charlotte, port of Rochester, all day Sun
day at either place. Return, leave Char
lotte 11.30 p.m.; arrive at Toronto at 6 a.m.
Monday. Round trip only gl.00 Ticket» 
and staterooms at 2 King-street east.

Ool

Mr. “COLUMBIAN” Bartog, Magouni 
tlonal 32,500,000] 
their total expod 
Heldelbach, Irke 
31,000,000 7n all.) 
Week eo far is »

GOES TO
WILSON PARK and

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
^ere beoked through to Cl

n-r Oe
To-day'» stock : 

exhibition of être
Toronto.

an upward moven 
Itles. No doubt 
advance was earn 
principally eo In 
of a possible am 
wage schedule wi 
8 points In Amer 
In kindred proper 
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and Influenced i 
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way shares occur 
In the market, e; 
Atchisons,grange 
at Improvements 
tion to 1% In 8). 
laggards to the 
stock» were Baltl 
Pacifie. The Am 
Ur on Its July 
*839,126 In net. . 
Southern Pacific 
the death of lta 
ton. but the opei 
which was 34 of 
close, was read! 
that the stock v 
«need toe bean 
Sugar. This etc 

Irregularity, a 
effective buying 
came more mark< 
Inactive «tocka p 
and Improved m 
ceptlonally heavj 
port to-morrow 
change In the lo 
«erred. Some r 
ling exchange qt 
the market beca 
against to-morro 
the Arbitrage bn 
and for the tom 
Is estimated tost 
felly 15, 
ouch all 
meat's foreign 
month of July ni 
calendar year eh 
over Imports of 
of 336,877,248 an 
This exhibit dei 
mending poaltloi 
toe matter of ti 
turn* In the ante 
efflux of gold, 
the stock mark) 
that the abort 
and prices ended 

J. J. Dixon has 
Ladenburg, Thai 

The stock mai 
to-day. but, tal 
more animation

ELDER-DEMPS i

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Montreal to Liverpool, calling tt Hail 

/.both Inward and outward.
Liverpool Service.

Aug. 3rd, S.S. Montfort (cold -, J
storage) ..................... .*...............350.001»

Aug. 10th, Lake Champlain . 60.00» 
Ang. 17th, Lake Megantlc .... 55.00 S 
Aqg. 24th, Lake Superior .... 52.50 to 

Steerage 322 to- $23, Second Cabin H 
*37.50.

KOCHtSTEK RETURN
ONLY BOc.

The large lake side-wheel Steamer Cam- 
. brla will leave Geddes’ Wharf Bristol Service.

Ang. 3rd, 8.8. Lvctn ............ .
Ang. 10th, S.S. Monmonth ... 
Aug. 17th, 8.8. Mernnon ..... 
Aug. 24th, 8.8. Degama .....

London Service.

WEDNESDAY 9 P.M.
arrive Rochester at 7 a.m. Thursday, giving

all day In Rochester.
Thursday leaving at 9 p.m., arriving home 

7 a.m. Friday. This Is the cheapest trip 
ever run out of here, and we expect you to 
come and have a good time.

Ang. 12th, S.S. Oceano .............Freight <
Aug. 12th, S.S. Montank .... "
Aug. 26th, 8.8. Arnage ..........i " ,3
Ang. 81st, 8.8. Montreal(new) “

For passenger sod freight rates, acpl 
8. J. SHARP,

Western Manager. 80 Tonga

123

Tourist Co., Limited, 65 Yonge SL
'Phone 8557. ofH. W. VAN EVERY, 

Managing Director.
QUEBEC SS. C0MÏ

River and Gulf of 81. LawreHamilton Steamboat Co., Limited 

MODJESKAand MAC ASS A. The favorite twin screw steamship ( 
VAX A, 1700 tons, is Intended to 
Montreal, Monday, 2 p. m., 
27, Sept. 10, 24, for Quebec, Father . 
Montreal, Monday, 2 p.m., July 80, 
27 Sept. 10 for Quebec. Father 1 
Giispe Perce, Summerslde, Charlottl 
P.E.I., and l’lctou, N.S. Through « 
tions to St. John, N.B.. Halifax, N.S., 
land, Boston and New York. For to 
rates and berths, apply to

BARLOW CL'MBERLANI 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Tt» 
AHERN, Secretary. Qnetiri

Wednesday Excursion
SZrifs Hamilton and return 
\J\JG 2 p.m. Boat.
Leave Toronto 7.30, 11 a.m., 2 and 515 000 aha 

the Int
Leave Hamilton 7.45, 10.45 a.m., 2 and 

5.30 p.m.
-

GRIMSBY .PARK & JORDAN BEACH
South Shore Line

ARTHUR

street Wharf leost side) dally at U 8U ow, 
excepting Mondays aud Fridays at lo.'iu 
a.m., and Saturdays at 2 p.m. Reduced
DiVsoV47UScottFefteetPart,,'Ul0,a' A'

Special Noll
The Dominion Line’s Favorite 

Steamer .

ONLY $3.00 New Englanit

By the favorite Steamer “Argyle,” to 12,000 TONS,
Will sail from Boston for Llvi Prices ami 

couvagement to i 
and the forenod 
falily active, q 
by the weeknesi 
ent celling. M<] 
this, perhaps, W 
lion of tbe order!

donlOOO ISLANDS Wednesday, 15th
AND RETURN

Bvery Wednesday and Saturday, 
10.46 a m.

Tickets pnd^all information to be had from
_ _ _ A. F WHBSTHB.

N. B. Corner King and Tonge Streets.

Reduced Winter Rates la Foies

A. F. WEBSTER
Agent, N.E. Cor. King and Yonge that bought a la 

day last winter.! 
la part when ti 
announced, elw 
pared with laJ

Mr. Huntington 
. even on stocks 

fled. Con. One 
<to Intimations < 
engagement» bJ 
aad Bt. Paul vj 

:N ■Urltog. *4.87H|

B. * O. earnW
weetern, net 13 
.' Barnlaga of q 
Increased*17,7fl 

Earnings of 1terH

AMERICAN LINE- 
Fast Express Service.

NEW YOItK-SOUTHAMl’TON-LOroi
Calling Westbound at Cberboutg. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 s.nt 
Bt. Paul ... Aug. 15 St. Paul ..••W" 
at. Louis ....Aug. 22 St. Louis ..
New York . .Aug. 2V New York . 

MED
NEW YOltK—ANTWERP—FA 

Every Wednesday it 12 ■
Aragouia .... Aug. 16 Friesland . 
Nooidlaud ..Aug. 22 ♦Southwark.. J 

•These steamers carry only ocevuu

Vier» 14 and 15 North River. OfM^l||
Broadway. BNeWLY«k.cMBE ^

General IWL 
72 Yonge-etreet._ng*j

Lake Ontario Navigation 
Co., Limited.

STEAMER ARGYLE 
IN EFFECT JUNE 23,1900. SiTAM LIN

..AM.
Leaves Geddes' Wharf every Wednesday 

and Saturday at 10.45 a.m., for Rochester,' 
all Bay of Quinte ports. Kingston, tiannn- 
oque and 1000 Island points.

Special excursion every ‘ Monday, leaving 
Toronto at 9 p.m.. to Rochester and return 
For tickets, folders and all information ap
ply to C.P.R. Stations, or at Toronto "all 
principal ticket offices," or offices Geddes' Wharf. Telephone 1075. ae8 185 n.

The local moi 
on anil, 5 to 5> 

The Bank ol 
’..Per cent. ( 
%Per cent.

«ent"*7 00 **’

Atlantic Transport LinA
Belleville»^

Wed* Aug. 22,9 a.m. I p f ^

NEW YORK-LONDOR.
MESABA ..............
MINNEHAHA ..
MANITOU--------  ----------
MINNEAPOLIS................................... .....

All modern steamers, luxuriously^^, 
with every convenience. All 381
located amidships on upper deck». 
cabin passengers carried from I%ew:^F

F

jjwonto, stock 
*■» exchange \

Seé the Thoneend (lOOO) Islands at 
Their Best.

Leave Toronto via Grand Trunk Eastern 
Flyer, 10.30 p.m., Friday, or any train Sat
urday, for Gannnoque and the Islands. Re
turn any train up to following Monday. 
Return rate, Toronto to Gananoqpe, $5.70. 
Pullman sleeping car to Gananoque Wharf. 
Direct connections to and from the Islands.

Be
Bu

GSBk
-Hal

demand eterrlli 
Sixty days »lg

songer

HOLLAND-AMERICA Ll6
NEW YORK AND THE CONTIHOLj 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam aad
SAILINGS:To Patten • Chicken».

U. C. Creelman. superintendent of Farm
ers' Institutes, and E. P. Westerfelt, sec
retary of the Ontario Poultry Association, 
left for Myrtle yesterday afternoon to 
start experiments In chicken fattening. 
They will be met by Leonard Barnett, 
M.P., and piloted te a proper location.

1 ».....T.S.8. Stite
........ 8.8. Spaa
. ..T.8.H. Bolt 
........... 6.8. M«a

R. M. MHLVILLH, ____
Csnadl.n Passenger Agent, corase *sp| 

to and Adel aide-streets.

/Aug. 18 
Ang. 25, 
Sept. 1 . 
Sept. 8 Montreal . 

Dntarlo .. 
votouto ......I

Sol* AontTR:

WALTER R. WONHAM 
Sc SONS,

815 and 816 Board of Trade 
Building, Montreal. \

A'n Agents for Apolllnaris 
Co., Limited, Mineral Wat
ers; J. Jameton & Son, 
Celebrated Dublin Whiskey ; 
Blsqult, Dubouebe & Co., 
Genuine Cognac Brandies; 
John Hopkins & Co., “Old 
Mull Blend" Scotch.

‘'extra dry»»

Champagne imported into the United States in 1899, over one-third of whole. The largest 
quantity of any one brand ever imported.

No other Champagne, NO MATTER WHAT THE PRICE, can exeel Mumm '» In quality.

!
\

MARVELLOUS POPULARITY. QUALITY TELLS THE TALE.

ACTIVITY IN REPUBLIC CAMP.

6 WEDNESDAY MQRNING THE TORONTO WORLD

Nelson, B.C., Pleased by Resumption 
of Mining and Smelting Upon 

the Properties.

■» 109,300 CASES

FPpJL
■■ Will eore Epilepsy, Pits,
^^^^St.Vltua Danoeand Falling Slek- 

V»es». A TRIAL BOTTLE aentFREE of 
ALL CHAROE to any sufferer sending 

ua their name and address and 
^^^^^merftlenlng this paper. , 
^^■g^AiirmTbe LIEBIG CO. 
■ Kl

r IT

T!S
ng $t.W., 
Teroate.
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flillinery Opening!T»*rrio, In all other claws there was little 
change la quotations.

hlxyort Cattle—choice lota of export tat- 
Ue SOM at »4:85 to $6 per cwt., while 
light; «old at «4.36 to *4.50.
. X™U*—Heavy export bulls «Old at *4 to 
ft'Z^per cwt., whUe light export bulla sold

The bulk of exporter» sold at *4.06 to 
*4.86 per cwt.

Loans or good butchers and exportera, 
mixed, sold at *4.28 to *4.3714.

butcher»' CatUo-Cholco picked lota ol 
butchers Cottle, equal In quality to the 
boat exporters, weighing 1000 to 1108 lbs., 
each, sold at *4.50 to *4.66.

l^ads of good butchers' cattle sold at 
*4.30 to *4.40, and medium butchers’, mix-.

heifers and steers, *8.05 to *4.10

Straw, baled, ear lots, per 
" 4 76
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 19 
Butter, creamery, lb. telle. Q 21 
Better, creamery, boxes ... 6 
Butter, tube, per lb 
Bgga, new-laid ....
Bouey,-per lb. ....

AVCTIOH SALKS.WILLIAM HARRIS»ft 00
0*22 TTNDEB AND BY VIHTUB OF THM 

V* power» contained In a certain mort* 
gage. Which will he produced at the time 
of sale, and subject to existing tenancies 
(If any), there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, on Wednesday, 22nd August, 
1900, at 12 o’clock noon, at the auction 
rooms of Charles M. Henderson & vo.a 
Nos. 87-and 8ft King-street east. In the City 
of Toronto, the following property, viz. : 
All that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate in the • City of Toronto 
aforesaid, containing by admeasurement 
3200 square feet, more or less, composed of 
Lot 18, on the east side of KUzaheth-etreet. 
and being one of a number of lots surveyed 
and laid out by the late Christopher Alex-

20 0 21
• • 9 17 0 18
..0 12 0 12%
..0 09 0 16

Dealer In Dressed Beef. HofW Lambs, 
Calves, etc. Packers’ Ta Hew a specialty.

Abattoir and cold storage at Western Cat
tle Market.

Hides ead Wool
PHos list, revised dally by Joints Hallam 

* Hod*, No. Ill Best rtont-str^L Toronto:

Bii’EaWfi
Hides, No. 2 green .............. g ObVl 0 0614
Hides, No. 8 green ...............$ 06t4 0 OBHide? cured .............:.......... 0 07 0 08
Calfskins, No. 1 .................- $ 06 0 OB
Calfskins. No. !...................... 0 07
Deacons (dairies), each .... 0 60
Uheepakins, fresh 
Lambskins ..
Pelts......................
fcr-...:.............o 1»
Wool, unwashed, fleece. 0 OB 0 10
Wool, pulled, super ..
Wool, pulled, extra ..

COLO STORAGE.
Our Millinery and Mantle Opening will be held on August 27, 28 and 29, 

when in our large new warehouse we will unfold to the trade a stock of Trimmed* 
patterns. Millinery, Millinery Novelties, Lace Goods and MoKinnon-ma.de 
jackets, Costumes and Skirts of high merit.

We extend a cordial invitation to buyers frflln far and near to be present. 
We will be pleased to show the trade through our warehouse and factory 
whether prepared to buy or not. Also, adcording to our Custom In past seasons 
for the benefit of early buyers who find It necessary to make their selections 
previous to our general opening days, we are from this date prepared to receive 
and wait upon all such early buyers. Prompt, careful attention to all mail orders.

600.000 cutlc feet of space for rent. Latest 
Improved air circulation, for terms apply 
.Office and Store, 85 Jar,la-street, st. r»w- 
rence Market.

1 tnm Toronto. 5.9,
for trip thtouga 

luttful lakes. 
Lskefleld, 8.00 p.g^

WILLIAM HARRIS.
Telephones s Abattoir, 6667. Office, 2844Arrive

36ed cows, 
per cwt.

Common butchers' cows (graesers), $3.12% 
ta $3.40; while inferior rough cows and 
bulls sold at $2.75 to $2.85 per cwt.

Heavy Feeders—Few of this class are 
coming forward.and steers with go 
Ing qualities, weighing from 1100 to 1200 
ihs. each, are worth from $4 to $4.50 per 
cwt. \

Light feeder»—Steers weighing from 700 
to boo lb*, sold at S3.40 to *3.bv.

Buffalo Stockers—Yearling steers, 500 to 
600 lbs. In weight, sold at $3 to $3.25 per 
cwt., wane ueiiui's uuu black and white 
steers of the same weight sold at $2.25 to 
$2.75 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Eight milch cows ana
springers sold at $25 to $54.

Calves—k^fty calves sold at from $2 to

ON t'jfc 
0 40 Jgr
0 04 >0 04%

ander Hagerman, on Park Lot No. 10, late 
1 in the Township of York, of which a plan 
was made by D$vld Gibson, late deputy 
surveyor, which plan wag registered as 
Plan “A 13,” and which Lot No. 18 may 

: be better described as follows, that is to 
say : Having 40 feet frontage on Hager- 

. man-street by 80 feet In depth, on a line 
• parallel with Ellzabeth-street. with the 
same uniform depth and width throughout, 
and bounded towards the southwest by 

, lots sold to one James Spence, and one John 
Douglass, and towards the northeast by lot 
sold to John Long, and In rear by lot sold 
to Robert Dodds.

The buildings are of wooden construction 
and the premises are suitable and conven
ient for storage purposes or as a building 
site.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of sale, 
balance to be paid within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions of 
■ale apply to the undersigned, and to 
MESSRS. FEBGUSSON & BLAIKIE, brok
ers. 23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

SMBLLIE A SHAW,
36 and 38 King-street Bast, Toronto, ven

dors’ Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, Aug. 6, 1900.

TO STOCKMEN.
nly 13,00 Cattle bought and sold on commission. 

Chequés" gfrine day. ‘Stockers and Shippers 
a specialty. References—Dominion Bank, 
corner Queen and Esther Streets.

0 40
od breed-p of route, etc., „ 

Vflee, northwest cor- 
streets, Toronto,

ieeee
0 IS 36

Wm. Murby, w
Opposite the Cattle Market.

0 16 0 18
0 18 0 il

Chioss:o Markets.
Lndenburg, Thalmann A Co. report the 

following fluctuations os the Chicago Board 
st Trade to-day:

Wheat—Sept. ...
“ -sOct. .

Corn--Sept.
“ -Oct. .

* T.A.. Toronto
DICKSON, d.P.a'

TELEPHONES 1471. 8850.LIMITED, #
THE DAWSON COMMISSION C0„ LIMITED,Open. HUh. Low. Close. 

74% 75% 74% 78
76V 7(1% 75% 7»%
87% 88% 87% 37%
30% 37% 3«% 37

Oats—8ept............ 21% 21% 21% 21%
" -Oct............. 22 22% 22

Fork.—Sept, ... .1B69 1165 1152 11 BO 
Lard-Sept' .,...6 65 6 65 0 60 6 66
S. UJbe—Sept. ..7 00 7 00 6 <J5 6 97

tm fruit and Produce Salesmen aad 
General Cemmlssloe Merchants.

Cor. West Market and Colborne Sts.. TorontoWELLINGTON AND YORK STS., TORONTO. $10.
Sheep—Deliveries, 421; prlcq* steady at 

$8.60 to $8.30 for ewes and $2.75 to $3 per 
cwt. for bucks. ^

Spring Lambs—Spring lambs sold f 
$2.50 to $3.50 each.

Hogs—Deliveries, 384; best select bacon 
hogs, not less than 160 nor more 
lbs. each, unfed and un watered, off ear», 
sold at $0.25; thick fats at $5.37to»and lights 
at $5.23 per cwt.

Unculled car lots 
$0.au per cwt.

William Levuck bought 250 cattle, princi
pally exporters of choice quality, at the 
following quotations: Choice heavy export
ers,, $4.85 to $5; light exporters, $4.33 
to/ $4.ùu; choice heavy export bulls, $4.25 
to $4.4b; light export bulls, $3.35 to $3.60 
per cwt.; medium to good butchers’ cattle, 
$3.75 to $4.25; choice picked lots of butch
ers’ cattle, weighing from 1000 to 1150 lbs. 
each, at $4".40 to $1.02*6 per cwt.

A. Ironsides bought seven Idads of ex
porters at $4.80 to $5 per cwt.

Joseph Gould hud elgut- carloads of ship
pers cm the market out of 600 cattle pur
chased in the district around Aüsu Craig.

R. J. Colline bought 23 cattle, 1U6U IDs. 
each, at $3.60 per cwt. ; seven fat cows, 
1220 lbs. each, at $3.25 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 200 sheep at $4 per 
cwt.1, 180 lambs at $3.75 each, and 30 calves 
at $8 each.

Crawford & Co. sold one load butcher 
cattle, 960 lbs. each, at $3.90 per cwt.

H. Huunlsett budgtit nine export bulls, 
1300 to 1B00 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4.124» 
per cwt.

Alexander Levack. bought 20 choice but
chers’ cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.25 to 
$4.60 per cwt*i’. Halllgan bought 20 butchers' steers 
and heifers, 1070 lbs. each, at *4, less *15; 
10 mixed exporters and butchers', 1130 lbs. 
each, at *4.30, and a few fat cows at *3.25 
per cwt.

8. Levack bought 22 exporters, 1200 lbs. 
each, at *4.40 per cwt.

E. May bee & Co. bought 28 Stockers, 800 
lbs. each, at *3.15.

8. H. Reynolds sold six calves at $44 
for the lot; one bull, 1230 lbs., 
owt. ; a choice butcher steer and heifer, 
1155 lbe/eneb, at *4.50 per cwt.

A. W. Maybee bought 30 butchers' cattle, 
1025 lbs. each, at *3.50 to *3.75 per c*t.

T. G. Col will sold eight choice picked 
butchers' heifers, 1135 lbs. each, at *4.45 
per cwt.

Robert Hunter bought 30 good butcher 
cattle, 960 lbs. each, at *3.90 per cwt.

H. Maybee ft Co. bought 17 butchers' 
steers, 1010 lbs. each, at *4, and *15 over 
on the lot; six steers, 1130 lbs. each, at 
|4.46, and four hellers, 850 lbs. each, at

W. 6. Mayne sold four steers, 1175 IBs. 
each at *4.05 per cwt; one bull, 1030 lbs., 
at $8.50; two stock bulls, at 880 and 870 
lbs. each, at *3.35 per cwt.

I. Murton bought six butchers' cattle of 
choice quality, 1050 lbs. each, at *4.60 per 
cwt; three cattle, 900 lbs. each, at *4.

C. Zeagman sold one load of butchers* 
*3.28 to *3.85 per cwt 
Levack bought 50 sheep it *3.00 

per cwt.; 140 lambs, at *3.40 each, and 20 
calves at *7 each.

William Dulmage sold 17 butchers’ steers 
and heifers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4 per cwt.: 
one export bull, 1840 lb<T each, at *4.12%; 
13 Sheep, at *3.00 per cwt.

Messrs. George Beale and A. W. Maybe», 
who have been la the Northwest during the 
past two months, have -returned. They 
bought 600 choice shippers. Intending to 
bring them east, but, receiving a tempting 
offer and one that paid them at Calgary 
they let them. go. These two doalers-havé 
many warm friends who were pleased to 
see them back.

Shipments per G.T.R. : William Levack, 
six cars Monday and four cars to-day, all 
export cattle; Joseph Gould, 10 cars; Dunu 
Bros, five double-decks of sheep; William 
Harris, two double-decks of sheep ; J. u. 
Morrison, three cars export cattle; U. Hun
ter, one car cattle to Hamilton, and H. 
Jack, one car feeders to Port Perry.
Export cattle, choice ..........*4 86 to

" cattle, light ..............4 3*
bulls, choice .............4 00

" bulls, light............. _3 40
Loads good butchers and

exporters, mixed ..............  4 25 4 37%
Stitchers' csttle,picked lots 4 60 4 65

“ good ...................... 4 30 4 60
" medium, mixed . 3 95 4 10
“ common grassers. 3 12% 3 40
" ^inferior................. 2 75

Feeders, heavy ......................4 00
Feeders, light ...................... 3 40
blockers ................................... '2 75
Milch cows .................... .
Calves ...............................
Sheep, ewes, per cwt.
Sheep, bucks, per cwt.
Lambs, each...................
Sheep, butchers’ ..
Hue., choice, over

up to 200 lbs........................  8 25 ....
Hogs, thick fits ..................  5 37% ....

“ light, under 160 lbs. 6 25
1 corn.fed .....................

SOWS .........................................

22

Excursions
iian North-West
vesting operations 
r In program.
FARES

A. E. AMES & GO.,roraMerchants' ........
Commerce ..........
Imperial ...................
Dominion .................
Standard ...?...........
Hamilton .................
Nova Scotia .............
Ottawa ...................
Traders’ .................
British America .
West. Assurance .
Imperial Life .................
National Trust...............
Tor. Gen. Trusta...........

do. part paid............
Consumers' Gas.............
Montreal'Gas ..... 183 

■ Out. It Qu'Appelle. 65 
C N W L Co,
C P R Stock...........
Toronto Electric ... 
General Electric ...163

pref........................
London Electric ... 115
Cons Cable Co...........166
do. coup, bonds... 101% 
do. reg. bonds ... 101%

Dom. Telegraph.............
Telephone .... 175 

Richelieu & Ont...
Hr.in, Steamboat .. 
Toronto Railway 
London St. Ry...
Halifax Tram. ..
Twin City xd. ;.
Luxfer Prism, pt 
Cycle & Motor .. 
Larter-Crume ..
Dunlop Tire, pr.
War Eagle...........
Republic, xd. ...
Payne Mining ...
Cariboo (McK.)
Dolden Star ...

153
148 BANKERS AND BROKERS,

18 and SO King Si-. East,
Bay and Sell Investment Securities

I217 than 200British Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 14.—(12.30.)—Wheat, No. 1 

Northern, spring, Os 3 tod; No. 1 Co!., 6s 4d 
to 6s 4tod; red winter, 6s 2tod; corn, new, 
3a iltod; old, 4s Otod; peas, 5s Stod; pork* 
prime western mens, ids Od; lard, prime 
western, 34s 0d; tallow, Australian, 26s 6d; 
American, good to tine, 25%. inuuu, long 
dear, light, 41s 6d; heavy, 41»; short, clear 
heavy, S8s; cheese, white, 60k Od; coiqred. 
51s od; wheat steady: corn steady.

Liverpool—Open—Wbeat, spot steady; No. 
1 standard Cal., 6s 4d to 6s 4tod; Walla, 
5s lOtod to 6b Id; No. 2 B.W., tis to.tte 3d; 
No. 1 Nor., spring, 6» 3tod to 6s 4d; futures 

Sept. 5s ll%d; Dec. 0» 
futures quiet; Sept. 3» lid, 
Nov. 3s 11 tod. Flour, Minn.,

220to
165
180

of hogs sold at $5.80 to 83TO Further Advance Yesterday in British 
Consols.

on Commission on nil principal
i- ?

Receive deposits, allow Interest on deposits 
and credit balances. Transact a General 
Financial Business.

Small Fluctuations at Liverpool and 
Chicago.

REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
Y0RKT0N 
PR. ALBERT 
CALGARY 
MACLEOD 
RED DEER 
EDMONTON 

t. ISth. returning unti
stations in Canin.. 1 
C, Windsor and «w 
LL RAIL Via North 
via ( >wcn Sound. 
rmntion apply to any

) $30 stock Exchanges.111%
ESTATE NOTICE.100

116%
nil 311 'YfOTTCnB TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

-LN matter of the estate of Thomas 
Greene, late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of Tor*. Carter, deceased.

136
Members Toronto

Stock Exchange
A B. AMES, 1 
B D. FRASER. f

146grltftak America 'Assurance Down ts 142 Yesterday’s Quotations op Tarions 
Grata and Produce Exchanges 
Corn Futures Advancing — Local 
Grain, Produce, Fruit, Live Stock 
and Sugar Markets — Notes and 
Gossip.

I $40 100—Bias in American Railway 213
182•Tke Day on Wall Street OSIER 8 HAMMOND

StockBrolers and Financial Igent?
18 King St. West, Toronto,

Dealer* in Debentures. Stocks on London, Eng. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchange■ 
bought and sold on commission.
K. B Osler.

H. C. Ha

lux Notice Is hereby given pursuant to unfip. 
ter 129 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1897, that all creditors and other persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
above-named Thomas Greene, who died on 
ot about the day of December,
A.D. 1866, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned, 
administrators at the said Thomas Greene, 
deceased, on or before the first day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1900, their Christian names 
and surnames and addresses and descrip
tions, with fall particulars of their claims, 
statement of they accounts and the nature 
of securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
after the «aid first day of September, A.D. 
1900 the said administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
then shall hare had notice, and the said 
administrators will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons whose claim or cAtime shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of distribution.
THE NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIMITED, 

King-Street East, Toronto. By 
„ W. W. VICKERS A CO., 1
87 Tork-street, Solicitors for said Adminis

trators. A.L16
Dated this 28th day of July. A.D. 1900.

quiet ;
0%<L Maize,
Oct. 3s ll%d,
IDs 3d to 20s Od.

London—Open—Wheat on passage nomi
nally unchanged. Cargoes Walla, ltou.pasa- 
age, 29s iu%u, sellers; Australian, Austral
ian terms, iron, passage, 31a, sellers; La 
Plata, passage, 2Us 6d, sellers; grain tine 
and heavy. Parcels No. 1 Nor. Duluth, 
Sept., 32s 4%d, sellers. No. 1 Northern 
spring, Aug., 31s 4%d, sellers; Sept., 31s 
9d, sellers. English country markets qniet. 
Maize on passage, American easy; Dtin- 
ublan quiet. Cargoes mixed American, 
sail, steam, Aug., IDs 9d, sellers; steam, 
Aug.-Sept., 19s IM, sellers. Parcels mixed 
American, sail, passage, Aug., 19e 9d, sell
ers; steam, Aug.-Sept., 19s 9d, sellers.

Paris—Holiday. French country ma 
dull. J

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot steady; No. 
1 standard Cal., 6a 41 to 6s 4%d; Walla, 6a 
10%d; No. 1 Northern, spring, 6* 3%d to 
6s 4d; No. 2 red winter, 6s to 8s 2%d. Fu
tures firm; Sept. 6a (Hid, Dee. 6» l%d. 
Maize, spot dull; mixed American, old, 4s 
0%d to 4s l%d: new, 3s ll%d to 3s ll%d. 
Futures firm; Sept. 3s ll%d, Oct. 3s ll%d, 
Nov. 8a U%d. F lour, 19s 3d to 20s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat on passage quiet 
and steady. Australian, passage. 80s Od, 
buyers. Maize on passage, sellers and buy- 

apart. Maize, epot quotations, Amerl- 
mlxed, 19h Gd. Flour, spot Man, 26s

pr... 51 4V—Money Rntee and Foreign Ex- 88 89
change—Notes aad Gossip of Yea rn 180%

160terday. do. 1115
112World office,

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 14.
In Canadian securities (J.P.R. on London’s 

lead appreciated further in price to-day, 
touching 89%. Dominion Bank sold for 
220%. British America Assurance sold on[ 
to 100. Twenty-five abates of Richelieu 
went at 100%. Republic closed « 82 bid 
sad 84 asked.

A branch ef the Traders' Bank has been 
established at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

166%[TM AM.
[Passenger Agent 
feet East. Turootd.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 14.

In Liverpool to-day wheat futures closed 
firm, %d per cental above previous close. 
Liverpool malse futures went up %d to %1.

In Chicago to-day wheat luturee de
clined %c a bushel, and recovered half the 
loss before the close. Corn futures ad
vanced on firm cables and light receipts.

Bradstreet'e reports an increase last week 
of 900,000 bushels In the world's visible 
wheat supply.

Receipts of wheat during the past three 
lays, 42.000 centals. Including 29,000 Amer
ican. Receipts of American cm during 
the past three days. 197,400 centals.

State report makes Illinois wheat 
22,000,000 bushels, 7,000,000 more than Gov
ernment report.

R. A. Smith. r. G. 08 LX*
101
124 MMOICA

Bell 172

ndland. G> As CASE,
w

lUUto
xr.

96to Bft
155170

V STOCKS and BONDS,
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

NATIONAL TRUST 
M Kin* B., T

90 «61 58
111 105

[ and best passenger 
P parts of Newftpoaftr 105

I • • • bQ BUILDING,
orouto.101%

101
,150to

loi 101% 
... 101 
155 150

rketsForget'* London cable to-day quoted G.T. 
K. first preferred at 85%, second at 56%, 
third at 20%; C.P.R. at 90%; Hudson Bay 
at 21%; Anaconda at 9 to 91-16.

and Railway.
M 82 A. E-PLUMMER & COnrs at Sc*.

leaves North 8ydtw 
‘day and Saturday
he I. C. R. eifrree 
Basque with the
CD RAILWAY.
>hn's Nfld., every i 
1 Saturday afteniooa 
g with the 1. c. R. 
iney every Turoday,
V morning.
ed. and freight rates
m the I.C.B., C.P.B.,

100 IK) crop • I85 78% 8(1Montreal Street Railway earnings Satur
day, Aug. 11, were *6,275.99, an lncrcaw 
of *387.68 ever same day of 1899. Earn-' 
lugs of Sunday were *5,974.74, an Increase 
ef *740.46.

Stock and Bond Brokers, 
Financial Agent».

Bank of Commerce puilding, 23 King 
Street West, TORONTO.

8% 8
''row’s Nest"Coal*:*. 155 146
N'erth Star .............
3rlt Can L & I.... 70 ...
anada landed ... 80 ...

Panada Per A WO.. 112 110%
■'entrai Can Loan.. ...
Dominion S. A L .. 76
Ham. Provident ... 112 100 ... 110%
Unreal & Erie...
do. do. 20 p.c............  164
m perlai Loan .... 86

Landed BA L................. 110%
U>n. A Can L A A. 80 ...
1 -or.don Loan ..
Manitoba Loan .
Ontario L A I>. ..

146 Leading Wseai Markets,
Following are the closing prices at Impor

tent wheat centres to-der :
Caen. Aug. Sept. Dec. 

Chicago.....*.... «.... *0 75
New l’ork................................. 0 79%
fit. Louis .... 0 71% 0 71% 0 7|%
Milwaukee ... 0 76%.....................................
Toledo............. 0 77% 0 77% 0 78% 0 89%
Detroit, red .. 0 78 0 78 0 TO
do. white .. 0 78 

Duluth, No. 1 
Northern,... 0 77%

Duluth, N< 1 
hard .

Minn

IDO 90 85
135at *4 pery

Notes by Cable.
Consols advanced 5-16 to % to-day U. 

London.
In London, prices of American eecuntle* 

continued firm on the Stock Exchange to. 
day. Grand Trank shares were supported, 
but were Inactive. Kaffirs were stagnant, 
with prices weakening.

Tbe amount of bullion taken Into tbe 
Sank ef England on balance to-day was 
<21,000.

Spanish fours, 71% In London,,
In Paris, at 4 p.m., 3 per cent, rentes, loo: 

40c for the account. Exchange on Lqndon 
23f^l7%c for cheques. Spanish fours clos M

Berlin exchange on London, 20 marks 49% 
pfgs. for cheques. Discount rates : Short 
Bills, 8 per cent.; three months’ bills, 4% 
per cent.

iiil $• •• •
0 81to 
0 74 to A. E, WEBB,134 ers

can
4 Victoria Street, - - Toronto,

Buys and sells stocks en Toronto, Mont
real and New York Stock Exchanges and 
Chicago Board of Trade.

6d. TENDERS.173 mi
Antwerp—Holiday to-day end to-morrow.

Cheese Markets.
Ingersoll, Ont., Aug.

Market held here to-dn

... 160
86 TN THE MATT

JL Gold Mines —___
Limited. In Liquidation.

Of THE EMPRESS 
---------iy of Ontario,... iiô%

80 ...G. REID.
St. John's, Nfld. Id-14.—At the Cheese 

y 386 boxes were of
fered; 10%c bid. No sales were made. At
tendance fair.

0 76% 0 77%107! '45 *4# « 
. ... 120 ...

40 ... ... 0 79% .....
1 Northern. .°0 75% 0 74% 0 74% .... 

Minneapolis, No.
1 hard ......... 0 77% ....

E.L. SAWYER# CO., 
Investment 

■■ Agents

Tenders will be received by the under* 
signed up to 6 o’clock p.m. on Saturday, 
the 18th day^of August, 1900, for the pur- 
case of the following assets of the above- 
named company, viz.:

Mining location R 56ft\sltusteo eno.it five 
miles north of Jack Fish Bay, Lake Su
perior, containing 100 aares, more or less, 
together with stamp mill, air drill plant, 
assay office, with necessary apparatus and 
blacksmith’s shop, etc. ^

Each tender to be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque for 10 per cent, of the 
amount tendered, which will be forfeited 
If the party tendering falls to carryx out 
said purchase, and will be returned If ten
der 1» declined.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Further particulars can Se had from the 
undersigned, or the property may be In
spected on application to the caretaker at 
Jack Fish, Ontario.

Dated 16th of July, A.D. 1900.
W. L. MOKTO-N, 

Liquidator, Fort William, Oat.

120

ar Line. do. do. 20 p.C............  110 ... 110
(’copie s Loan ____ 30 ... 30
Real Estate L. ... '66 ... 06
Toronto S A L........
Toronto Mortgage... 80 77to 80 77to

Sales at 11.30 a.m. : Ontario Bank, 1, 2, 
3, 2 at 126; Dominion Bank, 4 at 220to; 
British America Assurance. 8, 8 at 100; 
C.P.R., 25, 25 at 89to; Toronto Railway, 1 
at 95to.

Sales at 1 p.m, : Imperial Bank, 10, H 
at 218; Traders’ Rank, 10 at lllto: C.P.K.. 
f*0. 10, 25. 25 at 80; Toronto Electric. 5 at 
1S0U; Richelieu, 25 at 100%; Carter-Crume. 
25 at 101%; Republic, 500 at 82; Canada 
Landed Loan, 31 at 79.

Montreal Stock Exchange.

New York Produce Market.
New York, Aug. 14.—Fldur—K 

115 barrels; exports,
TORON'AO FKL'IT MARKET. 6750 packages; barely

I- dull* 'Minnesota patents, $4 to $4.33. Rye
Yesterday was a busy day down st the 6°ur steady. Cornmeal—steady; yellow 

wholesale fruit market. While the re- western, 88c; city, 86c; brandywine, $2.48 
ceipts of all classes of fndt were largo, to $2.53.
those of tomatoes were exceptionally, so, Rys~Flrm; No. 2 western. 57c, f.o.b., 
probably 6600 baskets, whldfa la a phoneme- «float; state rye, 53c, c.l.f., New York, car
nal reoord for this season o# the year. Alî
other classes of fruit combined would equal BaWey—Firm; feeding, 42V4e' to 44%c, 
that of tomatoes, and the result was a c.i.f., New York. Barley Malt—Dull, 
heavy market. Acting In sympathy with Wheat—Receipts, 137*660; exports,
these great shipments, tomatoes dropped a Sales, 3,760,000 bushels fu lires, 400,000 
point or two, white other lines showed bushels export. Spot éasy; No. 2 red, 81toc. 
little change over Monday’s prices. Rasp- f«®*b., afloat, and 78%c elevator; No. 1 
berries, gooseberries and red curtants have Northern Duluth, 83%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 

Montreal, Aug. IA—C.F.R., 8»to «nd 89toi disappeared from the market, while-plums 1 bard Duluth, 86c, f.o.b., afloat. Options 
Duluth, 5 and 3; Duluth pr., 15 and 10; and peaches are beginning to arrive more opwwd easy in consequence of dlsappomt- 
Onble, 166 and 16a; Richelieu. 101% and freely. Not many buyers wene present lnE cables, and immediately milled on cov- 
100;. Montreal Railway, 248 and 247; Mont- from outside the city,, but large quantities “Crlng, Influenced by the; strength of corut 
real' (new), 242to and 240; Halifax Rail., > of this fruit are reshlpped to outside points, Southwest receipt* mofcover, were not «0 
100 and 87%; Toronto Railway, 97to and , less favorably situated than the Niagara l«rge as yesterday, while Northwest crop 
93%; St. John Railway, 115 offered; Twin j peninsula. Jesse Ward personally super- news showed more bullishness. Late in 
Çlty. xd., 61 and 58; Montreal Gas, 186 an l j intended the selection of at car of fruit, the day they eased off under realizing, and 
382; Royal Electric, 197% and 196; Montreal consigned to (rtven Sound. The banana dosed easy at %c net decline; Sept., 7«%c 
Tel., 165 and 163: Bell Tel., 175to and 171%; trade in the city is assuming Immense pro- to 80toc,\closed 79%c; Dec.,81%c tt>-82 5-16c, 
Dominion Coal, pr., 113 and 110: Montreal | portions and every year adds to The con- closed 81%c.
Cotton, 140 and 132; Canada Cotton, 88 and sumption of this fruit. Prices to-day were Com—Receipts, 429*100; exports, 149,722; 
78: Merchants’ Cotton, xd.. 188 asked; War as follows : sales, 175,000 bushels futures, 256,000 bush-
Eagle, 151 and 150; Montrcal-London. xd.. Black currants, 70c to 85c; tomatoes, 10c els export. Spot firm; Nç. 2. 44%c, f.o.o., 
20 and 17; North Star, 03to and 84; Repub- to 20c; cucumbers, 10c to 15c; pears, 20c «float, and 44c elevator. Options developed 
lie. 83 and 80; Bank of Montreal. 260 and to 40c; apples, 10c to 20c per basket ; green strength and activity In the early session, 
252; Molsons Bank, 183 and 182; Merchants’ com* 5c to 7c per dozen; potatoes, 30c. to owing to reports of hot winds In Kjnr.as, 
Bank, 152 offered ; Merchants’ Bank, Hall- 36c per bushel ; Canadian peaches, white, higher cables and covering. LaterTthtu 
fax, xd., 180 asked; Nationale. 100 and 05; 15c to 25c; red, 20c to 30c; yellow, 50c to realizing, part of the improvement wet 
Eastern Townships, 153 offered : que bee, 75c per basket; red peppers, 30c to 45c; lost, but the market closed steady at %c to 
124% asked; Ottawa, 203 asked: Hochelaga. onions, gftc to 3Dc per basket; lawton ber- toe net advance. May; 40%c toTOtoc, closed 
140 asked; Inter. Coal, 43 and 37: do., pr., *le&, 5c to 7c per basket; plums, 65c to uoc; 40V8c; Sept., 43c to 43“wc, closed 43toc; Dec. 
75 asked: F.C.C.C., 22 offered ; Cable, coup, ttiulkmelons, 15c to 20c per basket, and 50c 400 to 40toe, closed 40vsc. 
bonds, 105 and 100; do., reg. bonds, 100 to 75c per case; celery, 35c to 50c per Oats—Receipts, 220,200 bushels; exports, 
offered; H. & L. bond* 50 and 30: Halifax ftosen, and bananas, $1.26 to $2 per bunch. 34,584; sales, 70,000 spot. Spot steady; No.
Railway bonds. 104 asked; Canada Cotton ---------- 2, 25%c; No. 3, 25c: No. 2 white, 28toe; No.
bonds, 100 and 96; Dominion Coal bonds, GRAIN AND PRODUOB. 3 ftJhlte, 27%c; track, mixed western, 23toc
HOto asked. _____ - to 29c; track, white, 26c to 33c; options

To-day’s sales : C.P.R., 25 at 89. 5 at 90. Fionr^-Ontarlo patents In bags, $8.60 to duI1 but fntrl.v «toady. 1 
75 at «>to: M<mtre«l Railway, 25, .25 at fg.75. straight rollers, $3.85 to $3.50; Hun- , Butter-Steady; creamery, I7%c to 21c; 
247%: Toronto Railway, 50 at (W%: Klcne- fatltn patents, $4.50; Manitoba bakers’, factory, 14c to 16c; Imitation creamery, ide 
lieu, 75 at 100: Cable, 6 at 108: War Eagle. $4.25, all on track at Toronto. to 18c; state dairy, 16c to lUtoc.
100 at 150; Republic. 100 at 85, 1500 st 88; ______ Cheese—Steady ; large colored, iu%c to
Montreal-Urodon, xd., 1000 at 18to, 500 at Wheat-Ontarlo, red and white, 67c mo 1($cî 8mall colored, 10%c to 10%c; large 
19; Dominion Coal, pr„ 6 at 110, 25 at Ul; and 68c asked: No. 1 Manitoba hard, 870. whlte, 10toc; small white, 10toe to lo%c. 
Molsons, 100 at 182%. Toronto, and No. 1 Northern at 85c. Eggs—Steady; state and Penney Ivan fa,

■-------- to 17c; western, 11c to 13*^c; western,
Oats—White oats quoted it 27a north ana lo*8 15toc. 

west and 28c east. Rosin—quiet; strained, common to good,
—— — " $1.55 -to $1.00. Molasses—Firm. Pig-lroù—

Barley—Quoted at 38c to 89o fbr No. 2 weak ; northern, $15 to $18: southern m 
west, and No. 3, new, at 83c. to $18. Copper—Dull; broker, $l«.5o; ex-

—■   change, $16.50, Lend—Dull: broker, $4; ex-
Rye—Quoted at 48c north and west and change, $4.25. Thv-Easy ; straits $3135 to 

51c east. gl.55: plates 4»U; ppeTter quiet; domestic,
34.1 < Vi to $4.22to*

Bran—City mills sell brtn at $18 and The market for coffee futures onenod 
shorts at $15.50, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, steady at 10 points decline, and ruled quint 

■ with a weak undertone, following adverse
Buekwheat—Firm; 48c north and 50c European and Brazilian cables. Closed 

west- 9raad-Lln toue’ wlLh prices 10 to 20 points
“w, 26.000 bags, including : 

*7.60 to $7.65, Oct. $7.65. Nov. X7.03. 
ira *7.95, Jan. $8, March $8 to 

$8.10, May $8.10. Bpot Rio barely steady; 
No. 7 Invo-lce, 9c; mild, quiet.

gar—Raw firmer; fair refining, 4toc; 
centrifugal 96 test, 4%c; molasses suglr 
4c; refined firm.

ecelp 
14,211 barrel*; 
steady and stl

ts, 33,- 
sales, 

II very
120

a tes Mall Steamers, i 
bi, calling at Queens- *

Aug. 21st, noon.
. Aug. 22nd, noon 

Aug. 2ftth. noon 
Sept. 5th, 2 p.m. 
on accommodation ot

q force.
p rough to Cape Town,

tion apply to CHAA 
Kgeut for Ontario, 8 
fnto.

Canada Life Building, ~ 
TORONTO.

Gold Exports. 
Baring, Magoun A Co. will ship 

tlonal $2,500,000 gold to-morrow,

cattle at 
W. B. edan addi-

their totaf exports for the day "$7,500,000" 
Heldeibach, Ickelhelmer & Co. will ship 
$1,000,000 in all. The grand total for the 
week so far is $8,500,000. Parker & Go.63,7»»;

/ V:-ivr On Wall Street.
To-day’s stock market gave a remarkable 

exhibition of strength, reflecting, as It did, 
aa upward movemeut in all classes of secur
ities. No doubt the chief Impetus to the 
advance was caused bjr manipulative orders, 
principally so In the steel gro$p. Reports 
of a possible amicable adjustment of the 
wage schedule was responsible for a rise of 
8 points in American Tin Plate and 1 to 1 to
la kindred properties. The buoyancy of this 
group radiated thruont the entire market, 
and Influenced pool operations in other 
stocks. As on yesterday, the leading rail
way shares occupied a commanding pot 
in the market, exceptionally largo bloc 
Atchisons,grangers and.Pacifies being taken 
at improvements ranging from a large frac
tion to 1% in S£. Paul. Practically the only 
laggards to the upward trend of railroad 
stocks were Baltimore & Ohio and Southern 
Pacific. The first-mentioned was sold heav
ily on its July earnings, which fell off 
$289,126 in net. An effort was made to raid 
Southern Pacific on the announcement of 
the death of its president, C. P. Hunting- 
ton, but the opening block of 2500 at 83%, 
which was % of a point under yesterday s 
close, was readily absorbed. Indications 
that the stock was to be supported Influ 
enced the bears to transfer the attack to 
Sugar. This stock displayed a good deal 
of Irregularity, and ended lto off. As the 
effective buying of the railroad stocks be- 
ctme more marked, numerous of tbe usually 
Inactive stocks participated in the dealings 
and Improved materially. Despite the ex
ceptionally heavy gold engagements for exi 
port to-morrow aggregate $3,500,009, ho 
change In the local monetary situation oc
curred.
ling exchange quotation*, but subsequently 
the market became easier on sale of bills 
against to-morrow’s shipment. Business by 
the arbitrage brokers was on a large scale, 
and for the long side of the account. It 
is estimated that purchases on balance we. è 
fully 15,000 shares, and embraced pretty 
much all the internal issues. The Govern
ment's foreign trade statement for the 
month of July and the seven months of the 
calendar year showed an excess of exports 
over Imports of merchandise and products 
of $36,877,248 and $309,491,972 respectively. 
This exhibit demonstrates anew the com
manding position of the United States, I» 
the matter of trade, and will Insure a re
turn In the autumn months of the present 
efflux of gold. In the closing dealings of 
the stock market there were Indications 
that the short lines were being reduced 
and prices ended at about the highest.

J. J. Dixon has the following to-day 
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., New York :

stock market was dull at Intervals 
to-day. but, taken as» a whole, showed 
more animation than for some time. Lon
don prices and arbitrage buying gave en
couragement to the bulla In early trading, 
end the forenoon market was strong and 
fairly active. The advance was checked 
by the weakness of B. & O. under persist
ent selling. More attention was paid to 
this, perhaps, because a considerable por
tion of the orders were executed by the firm 

- that bought a large block of the stock oue 
day last winter. The selling was explained 
la part when the July net earnings were 
announced, showing a decrease as com
pared with last year of $240.000. Steel 
stocks were conspicuous for strength, as 
was AtCfilson common In the railroad group. 
Mr. Huntingdon’s dpath had little effect, 
even on stocks with which he was Identi
fied. Con. Gas recovered In the afternoon 
on Intimations of-4ncreased dividend*. Gold 
engagements had little Influence. B.K.T. 
and St. Paul were very atrbng. Demand 

' sterling. $4.87to to $4.87%.

Railroad Earning*.
B. A O. earnings. Including B. & O'. South- 
estera, net for July, decrease. $239,126.

■ Earnings of C. & O., first week of August, 
Increased $17,760.

Earnings of N.P., first week of August, 
Increased 
$303,526.

flembers Toronto Mining Exchange

STOCKS
». Commission.

MININGTER & CO. Bought and SoldSTEAMERS.
61 Victoria Street. - - TORONTO, ed1. calling at MovfllA 

nt ward.

FOX,A ROSS Intrusts
ISendee, 

ort (cold TRUSTS GO.
OF CANADA,

32 CHURjH STREET TORONTO

Capital ■ * $400,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

................*30.00 to W
nplaiD . 60. X) to «* 
ntlc .... 35.00 to W 
rlor .... 52.00 to 65 
Second Cabin *35 ts

('Phone 27(16.)

MINING BROKERS.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

sltion 
ks of

$5 00
4 50

Service. 4 25
3 o5.$45 to $60 

. 45 to 30 

. 45 to 60 

. 45 to M

I'Jth
r>n

John Stark. $ Co.,Service, 
lo
Ink . 

pnl(new)
kclght rates, apply 

8. J. SHARP,
Igcr, 80 Yongewtreet

.. Freight OUlf

•• V |
te

2 85
4 50 Slock Brokers end Investment Agents,

26 Toronto Street.
Mining and other stocks bought aad sold 

on commission:
' Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Jon Stabs. Bdwaxo B. Frszlaitol

(See particulars below.)
DIHKOTOHO S

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto.

3 60
3 35

23 no 45 00
. 2 00 10 00
—8 75 4 0#
. 2 76 8 00
. 8 00 4 00

2 00 3 50. COMPANY J. D. OHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Proa 
Vice-President St. Stephen Bent. N.B. 

BIB SANDFOttD FLEMING, C. K., K. ti,
BBu3ti6COTT, 

writer.
.A. B. IBVIKG, Beo.,
C. J. CAMPBELL,

Hecelver-General.
THOMAS W ALMS LEY, Ksq.. Vlce-Pre«L 

dent Queen Cltj Insurance Com 
H. M. PELLATT, Esq.. President 

> Electric Llfitt Company.
OWEN JONES. Ksq., C. B„ London, Eng.

Tbe Company Is authorized to act ns Trie, 
tee, Agent and Assignee In the case ot 
Prime Estates, and also tor Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or oyer, 4% 
per cent, per snnnm.

Government, Municipal acd other Bond» 
aad Debentures for sale, paying from 8 to 
<%joer cent, per snnnm.

1,60 and
[ St. Lawrence.
kuw Meamshlp CAM- 
[ juieu.led to leave 
, 2 p. m., Aug.
luebec, Father Polut. 
[J p.m., July 80, Aug. 
tbec. Father . Point, 
kslile. Charlottetows, 
r.8. Through roasee- 

Halifax, N.8., Port, 
t Vork. For folfiera,
['CUMBERLAND, 
lunge-street, Torulto. 
k-retnry. Quebec, ed

J.LORNE CAMPBELL,
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange^ 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN 1%

New York Stocks.
Thompson It Heron, Ifl West King-street, 

report the fluctuations on Wall-street to. 
day as follows:

Anser. Cotton Oil.. 34 
Amer. Sugar, com.. 126 125
Amer. Tobacco .... 95% 96 
Am. S. It W., com. 34% 35% 34% 35%
Atchison, com........... 27% 28% 27% 28-%
Atchison, pref.
Anaconda Cop.
B. R. T................
B. & U., com..
B. It O., pr....
Ches. it Ohio .
C. C.C. A St. L.
Ocmt. Tobacco   26% 20% 26 26
C.. B. A- Q................  128% 127% 126% 127%
Chic., M. It St. F.. 112% 114% 112% 114%
Fed. Steel, com.... 34 35% 34 35%
Federal Steel, pr... 60% 67% 66% 67
General Electric .. 134 135 3 34 185

72 72% 71% 71%
52 51% 62

.... 91% 92 91% 92
.... 155% 156 165% 165%
.... 130 130% 130 130%
.... 34% 34% 34 HI
.... 75 73 75 75
m.. 51% 52% 61%
.... 71% 71% 71% 71%
.... 130 180% 330 130%

Ont. & West............ 21% 21% 21% 21%
Penn. R. It...............12» 129% 128% 129%
People's Gas, xd... 08 98% 98 98%
Rock Island ............. 107% 10S% 107% 108%
Rending. 1st pr.... 60% 50% 50% 59%
South. Ry., conz... 11% 11% 11% 11%
South. By., pr. 52% 02% 52% -62%
Southern Pacific .. 33% 33% 33% 38%
Third-a venue........... 100% 109% 109% 109%
Tenn. C. ft 1............. 72 72% 71% 72
U.8. Leather, com. 1(1% 11% 10% u
U.8. Leather, pr.. 68% 69 6*% on
17.8. Rubber, com.. 29% 30 29% 8»
Union Pacific, com. 69% 00% 69% «0%
Union Pacific, pr... 76% 76% 76% 76%
Wabash, pref. .... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Western Union .... 81 81% 81 81%

Esq., Insurance Under

Director Ontario Bank, 
Esq., late Assists sS

Some recovery was made In ster- 8® -?5W 
. 2 00stags .

the cattle markets.
I

Open. High, LOW. Close. 
34 34 34

123% 123% 
95% 95% Cables Quote Live Cattle Slow — 

Weak Market in New York.
New York, Aug. 14.—Reeves—Receipts. 

156, mainly for.expo* and slaughterers' 
trade; nominally weak : cables quote live 
cattle slow at 11c to 12c per pound. Ship
ments, (110 cattle and 4820 qukrters of bedf.

Calves—Receipts, 278: venls, steady; but
termilks, weak: some lnte arrivals held 
Offer; reals, *5 to *5.50; mixed calves, 
*3.62%.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8153; sheep 
easier; lambs, slow and lie to 35c lower; 
sheep, *2.65 to *4.62%: few choice wethers, 
*5 to *5.25; lambs, *4.00 to *6; culls, *4.

Hogs—Roe dpt», 2450; market about 
steady; western mixed hogs. *5.60; State 
and Pennsylvania, *5.70 ti# $0.85; choice 
light do. and pigs, *5.90 to *6.

mos.v.HouwrrîLO H.STINbOn
71 71% 70% 71%
46% 46% 46 46%
58% 59% 68 59
75— 75% 73% 74
81% 81% 81% 81% 
27% 27% 27% 27%
58% 68% 58% 58%

ôîINSONiJlOLLWEÏ
REAL ESTATE

<?
Corn—Canadian, none offered; Americas, 

48c to 49c on track here.

Notice» Oatmeal—Quoted at *3.20 by 
*8.30 by the barrel, on track 
in cur lots.

Peas—Quoted at 61c north and west, 
for Immediate shipment.

Toronto Sneer Market.
Bt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: granulated st *5.38, and No. 1 yellow 
*4.68 per cwt. Car load lots at 5c per 
cwt. less.

the bag end 
at Toronto, Su Loans &. Investments

-T-1 victoria.St. tel>797
First Mortgage Loans at Current Rates

Line’s Favorite J. B. LOCKIB. Manager.

from
gland” Louis..- & Nash.. 

Mlfwour!. Ratifie 
Manhattan .... 
Met. St. Ry. .. 
N. Y. Central . 
N. & W., com.. 
N. & W.. pr... 
Nor. Pacifie, co 
Nor. Pacific, pr 
N. J. Central .

Chlcaaro Gossip.
Chi a Dlxon hae tbe following to day from

Wheat—Trade in wheat has been exceed
ingly dull to-day. Early cables were not its 
■trong as expected, which encouraged sell
ing. Later cables advanced and encouraged 
buying, which was further aided bjr a leaser 
increase In the world’s stocks, as reported 
by Bradstreet than expected. Southwestern 
receipts, while liberal, were lighter than 
expected, and of the Minneapolis receipts 
all except 93 cars were of new spring or 
Kansas wheat. There Is a steady tone to 
the market at the close.

Corn—There has been a fair business In 
corn, with prices generally firm and higher. 
The light receipts ami firmer Llveroool 
cables nave been the main feature. The 
buying has been good, with commission 
houses and shippers the leaders. The sell
ing was scattered, but mostly by the local 
crowd. Country acceptances very small; 
shipping demand only fair; clearances 533,- 
000 bushels; 150 cars estimated to morrow.

pate have ruled steady, up a trifle with 
corn. Trade has been rather light. Ship
pers were fair buyers. Elevator people sold. 
Receipts keep large; so do the shipments. 
In two days receipts have been 1.300.000 
bushels,and shipments about 1,228,000 oush- 
els. Shipping demand good; 400 cars es
timated to-morrow.

Provisions opened a shade stronger on 
4000 less hogs than expected, and after
words ruled easier on moderate selling by 
the packers and local operators. Towards 
the close prices were firm on buying by 
packers. Cash demand fairly good; 23,000 
nogs estimated to-morrow.

51%The —ROSEDALEv NO. 165 
Crescent-road, handsome 

now detached brieje and stone residence, 
containing eleven rooms, all beautifully 
decorated, hardvfood floors, best exposed 
plumbing, norffelaln lined lmths; Daisy hot 
water heating; large lot; plans and keys at 
office of Harton Walker, 5 Toronto-st. 36

$9000
OXS,

for Liverpool / Bast Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, Aug. 14.—Cattle—Unchang

ed. Calves—Light supply and sold at yes
terday’s close. Choice to extra, $0.50 to 
$6.75: good to choice, $9/to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Spring lambs, $5.75 to 
$6; sheep, $4.25 to $4.60: wqtherH, $4.60 to 
$4.75; ewes, $4.25 to $4.50; cbmmon mixed 
sheep, $3.50 to $4.

Hogs—Heavy, $5.40 to $5.45: mixed, $5.45 
to $5.50; yorkers, $5.00 to $5.05; pigs, $5.70 
to $5.75; roughs, $4.70 to $5; stags, $3.75 
to $4.25.

iton

5th August. 62% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Rates In Force.

Receipts of farm produce were : 
bushels of grain, 10 loads of hay, two of 
straw and 186 dressed hogs.

Wheat- Three hundred bushels sold as fo|. 
Red. 200 bushels sold at 71%c to 

bushel.

900
bster MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS

Bonds and debentures oa convenient terms,
ing and Youge ste.

lows :
72c: one load of goose at 6ftc per 
gnd one load of spring at 71c.

Oats—Six hundred bushels sold at 81 toe 
to* 33c for old, and 2l)c for new.

Hay—Ten loads sold at $11 to $18 per ton. 
St raw-Two loads sold at $10 to $10.50 

per ton.
Dressed flogs—William Harris, Jr., bought 

186 dressed hogs at $7.75 to $8 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, #bite, bash 
“ red, bash. ..
“ fife, bush ...
“ goose, bush, .

Oats, bush......................
Barley, bush..................
Rye. bush. ...................
Pena, budh.....................
Buckwheat, bash. ...

Seeds—
Alslke, choice No. 1...........  6 60 »...

“ good, No. 2................• 00 ,...
Huy and Straw-

Hay, per ton.........i............$11 * to $13 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton ... 10 00 
Straw, loose, per ton...

Dairy rt-oduee—
Butter, lb. rolls.................. $0 IS to $0 22
EggH, new-laid ..................... 0 18 0 15

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair............ $0 60 to $0 70
K'aK; per pslr! °0% ÎS 
Spring clucks,-’per pair... 0 70 1 20

Fruit and Vegetable 
Potatoes, new, per bush.. 0 35 . 0 10 

. 0 30 

. 0 10 
. 0 75

IMK»K»T AI.MWEU ON SftfMIM,
Highest Current Kates.L.'V LINK»

La Service.
A Ml’TON—LONDON* 
Id at Cherbourg, 
lays at 10 a.m.
St. Paul • • • •Se? if 
St. Louis Sept. W 
New York Sept.»

lie Mi Si* E loi Co IntelOver $8,000,000 In Gold Shipped.
New York, Aug. 14.—The largest consign

ment of go-id bullion ever exported from 
this cky In a single day will be shipped by 
the steamers Teutonic and 8t. Paul to-mor-

Baring,ïtlTè:., “i THE NINO fylNING COMPANY,
bach. Ickelhelmer & Co., $500,000; total,
$8,162,000.

126 " * Churoh-etreet.

MEETINGS.
flWERP— PARIS*
L y at 12 noon- ^ 
Friesland -• •• A”*i. 5 
-Southwark.. 
try ouly Second 
k at low rates. NAVIGATION CUj
rth River, Office
f LMBÇULAND.

General Ageoj^
Bfonge streeLtnjJJJ2

..$0 71 to $.... 
, 0 71to 0 72 

0 71 LIMITED.
Notice Is hereby given that the first gen

eral meeting of tbe Nino Mining Company, 
Limited, will be held at Room 95, Freehold 
Building, 60 Vlctorla-stjreet, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the twenty-fifth day of August, 
1900, at twelve o'clock, noon.

By order of the Provisional Directors.
THOMAS W. GLEASON,

Acting Secretary.
Toronto, Aug. 13th, 1900.

Louden Stock Market,
Aug. 13. 
Close.
. 98to 
. V8to 
. 90to 
.182
!m%

0
0 29 6 m
0 40% .....

Aug. 14.
Close. 

9N ft-lfl 0 50Consols, account .. 
Cousols, money ..
New York Centrai 
Illinois Central ..
St. Paul...................
Pennsylvania ...............
Lotrl*rllle A Nauhvllle 
Northern Pacific, pr..
Union Pacific ..............
Union Pacific, pref. ..
Br!° .................................
Erie, pref.......................
Atchison .........................
Reading ...........................
Ontario & Western .., 
Wabash, pref................

Stolen8398%
91%

138%*60,388; from July 1, Increase,

116The Money Markets.
Th. local money market Is steady. Money 

rail. 6 to 6% per cent, 
ra. Rank of Englan'l discount rat. Is 

i,P*r rent. Open market discount rate. 
Per cent.

^Money on call In New York nt 1% P«

Many viluable papers and 
articlee have been stolen, causing 
much loss and trouble, which could 
have been avoided if the articles 
were in safe-keeping. Our Safe 
Deposit Vaults are positively fire
proof and burglar-proof. Private 
boxes to rent.

Inspection invited.

88sport Line, ii73%
78%
61% 6Ü Nearly all Infants are more or less sub

ject to diarrhoea and such complaints wnile 
teething, and as thG
Is the most critical mothers ehonld not 
he without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial. This medicine is a spe
cific for such complaints, and is highly 
spoken of by those who have used It. The 
proprietors claim It will cure any case of 
cholera or summer complaint.

. 4 00
77%-LONDON. LOCAL LIVE STOCK.7X...A <*B 

. .AU*. V
. sen} 1
.. sept. »

I period Ot their lives11 B llto
88H Reeflpts of live stock at the Cattle Mar

ket were not large—63 carloads, all told, 
composed of 924 cattle, 3S4 hoga, 421 sheep 
and lambs and 50 calves.

The quality of fat cattle generally speak
ing was not nearly as good as that ot 
last week. Too «many of the unfinished 
class, both butchers' and exporters. ,

Trade was good for those of choice quali
ty. but very dull and very #low for tbe 
commoner grade. Prices for exporters, 
even of the best kinds, were easier, and 
verv few lota brought over $5 pe 
while unfinished and inferior qnalltl 
slow of sale, and. In fact, not wanted. 
There were some drovers that had shippers 
for sale that had not received a bid at

Prices for Stockers were again easier, in 
sympathy with the Buffalo markets. Bat 
there are few being offered, and generally 
of inferior to medium quality.

Sheep, Iambs and calves found a rtady 
sale at firmer prices, and everything in 
these classes wax sol^ early In the day at 
i notations given below.

28to

ri"dPfromC<N«w *"»

Foreign Exchange. 
Bseheaa* A Jones. 27 Jorflnn-etreet, 

roronto, stock brokers, to-day report 
«change rates an follows:

Between Banks.
Buyer». Sellera.

3-64 dis 1 54 die 
par 10 pre
116-8 9 11-18

Ü%1rs, inclos-
Cotton Markets.

New York. Aug. 14.—Cotton—Futures 
opened steady at the advance: Aug., 9.45; 
Sept., 8.80: Oct., 8.57: Nov.. 8.51; Dec., 8.48; 
Jan., 8.48; Feb., 8.50: March, 8.52: May, 
8.58; June, 8.60.

New . York. Aug.
closed steady at the decline. Aug. 9.30, 
gept. 8.63, Oct. 8.43. Nov. 8.33, Dec. 8.23. 
Jan. 8.29, Feb.1 8.30. March 8.88, April 
8.33. May 8.88. Jane 8.40.

e 40Counter 
1 8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 
97-8 to 10 

813-16 9 to 9 1-8
913-16 10 to 10 1-8

koii'tl Fnand,::

-SBCftbleTranwf's.. 93-4

Beets, per dss 
Vabbag*, per 
Carrots, per dos .

. Apples, per bbl. ..
Freeh Ment—

dos ...

Tbe Canada Permanent & Western Canada Mortgage Corporation.
Paid-up Capital. 86,000,000.00. Reserve Fund. Sl.600i000.00. 

President—George Goodernam. I 1st Vice-President—J. Herbert Mneon

ï

ERICA LINE ioi14.—Cotton—Put ures r cwt., 
ee were The Trusts & Guarantee 

Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, $2.000,000.

14 King Street West, Toronto.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults.

President—Hon. J. R. Stratton.
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

cwt. .*4 50 to *6 [SO 
cwt.. 8 00

-Rates In New Sark.— Beet forequarters, 
licef, hlndqairters.
Lamb, yearling, per lb... «07 
Mutton, carrant*, per cwt. 6 60 
Veal, carcase, per cwt .. 7 66
Spring lambs, each ...........3 00
Dressed hogs, per cwt ... 7 75

ITHE CONTINENT,
rdam and Bouloa*®

0 00gSe™an!1 et”l|T?* ...T°4t88%!4.87% t»4'.8T% 
WstJ days sight ... I 4.84%|4.S4 to 4.84%

2nd Vlce-Pretident—W. H. Beatty.0 (18
7 60 LOANS

on Stocks, Bonds and Mortgagee at lowest current rates.
WALTER S. LEE, General Manager.

OAcas: Company's Building, Toronto-street. and at Temporary Offices, 76 Churoh-et #

i1'The Best ta None Too Good.
Do vou know that you can leave Toronto 

9 a.ni., via Niagara Navigation Co., con
nect at Lewiston with Gorge Rome and nt 
Niagara Alls with Erie R.R.,
Buffalo 1.55 p.m. See that yoqg 
read that wav

2,-iNCSl
T.S.8. Stateuds»

. .S.S. spoarnds®
■T.8 8- HotterdJJ

Toronto Stocks.
Aug. IS. 
Close,

3600Aug. 14.
. ciosd.

Azk. Bid. Ask. Bid.
• 2ftft . .. 255 ...
. 127 126 126 to 125%
• 240 234 240 234

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
/ Montreal 

Ontario . 
iotonto .

at
lvillb,
Agent, corner T»

recta.

136lluy, baled, car lots, per
RM» to *0 80ed ton

J

L

}■

X

\

I

The Money 
You Make

Should not be all spent, 
but a percentage should 
be regularly deposited 
to the credit of your 
savings account.

We receive deposits of one dol
lar end upwards, subject to 
cheque withdrawal, and allow 
interest at 4 per cent.

THB

DOMINION PERMANENT 
I LOAN COMPANY,

12 King Street West!
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To theTrade I flUfflE 11*11$ YORK COUNTY 1 SUBURBS
August 16. SIMPSONS' !|

wmill rectors—
H. H. FUDGE*.
J. W. FLAVELLB. 
A. B. AMES.

niE
ROBERT

The Rustlings Are Making Any Amount of Trouble 
for the Americans and Caus

ing Heavy Losses.
freshen up with a New Suit :The Electric Light Question Still 

Agitates the Minds of East 
Joronto Councillors,

of our silks ran be heard in every 
fashionable place of resort. /

Taffeta When you can buy to such good advantage as we 

suggest below, does it pay to wear the old clothing any 
longer ? ’ Think it over carefully and come and ste how ' 

you like these suits :

in black, cream and white. Black 
and colored satins in great variety. THE GARRISONS ARE HARASSED IT YET REMAINS TO BE SETTLED

Ih all Numbers sooooœoooœsoom «xxxxxxxWire and Retire le the Poller, end 
» Straight Fight Is Ont of 

the Question.

Manila, Sunday, Aug, 12,—Reports trom 
the Vlaayas Islands show that there has 
been Increased activity among the Insur
gent» there dnring the last six weeks. The 
American loaaee In the Island of Fancy last 
month were greater than in any month 
since January last. Get). Mojica In Leyte 
and Gen. Lucban In Samar are harassing 
the garrisons, shooting Into the towns dur. 
log the night and ambushing small partie», 
firing and then retrying upon the larger 
bodies. The rebels possess an ample sup
ply ef ammunition, and are organised to a 
considerable degree.

Three Towns Garrisoned.
The Americans have garrisoned three 

towns on Samar Island, two of which shel
ter a tenA of the original Inhabitants who 
suffer from the continual "sniping" of the 
rebels from the surrounding bills. une 
third Is without any native Inhabitants, 
the rebel outposts, a mile away, preventing 
their return to tbciV homes. <jen. Lucban 
punishes the Islanders who have any re
lations with the Americans. Cebu Is like
wise disturbed.

Barring those who have taken the oath 
of allegiance to the United States the 
rebels are Imprisoned In Manila. ’

The, Amnesty Was Ineffectual.
When amnesty was proclaimed it practi

cally was without effect, and the expecta
tion that the proclamation would accom
plish much In the unexplred time Is daily 
diminishing.

The banks under Government pressure 
have restored the exchange rate of two 
Mexican silver dollars to one gold Ameri
can dollar. Gen. AlncArthur has ordered the 
acceptance of American money for all pub
lic dues, nt the above rate..

The Philippine Cfcnrolsslon, It Is now 
nouoced, will make all future civil service 
appointments.

Several minor engagements occurred last 
week In Luzon. The rebels used smoke, 
less powder, which they must necessarily 
have obtained by filibustering.

Benguel Province Is tranquil.

Agnlneldo’e Side of It.
Washington, Aug. 14.—Copies of Manila 

papers, received at the War Department, 
contain a letter purporting to be from » 
personal friend of Agulnaldo, which states 
that the Filipino chief doe* not take advan- 
tngc of the amnesty proclamation, because 
some time ago lie gave orders to his fol 
lowers to break up Into guerilla banda. Ihe 
amnesty order excepts those who violated 
the laws of war, and It states that Agnl- 
naldo fears that he would he In the 
cepted class Should he undertake to sur- 
render tinder the amnesty proclamation.

Failure of Water Supply in North 
Toronto Will Cause Welle to 

Be Sunk Deeply.

Toronto Junction, ^Ang. ft.—Mr. Thomas 
Wallace of Marla-atreet accidentally got 
bit hand caught between cars on tie C.P.R. 
this morning, and hie Ungers were badly 
crushed.

The town waa deserted to-day, all tbs 
young people going by boat to Oshaws,

The charge of stealing a horse from Mr. 
Bethel, and entered against Leopold Chard, 
waa dismissed at the Police Court this 
morning. > _

The credit will be due to Councillor An
derson if the town does not vote 1200 for 
a write-up In au advertising pamphlet. 
That gentlemen, at 11 o’clock last night, 
as the Council was going out of committee 
of the whole, objected to that part of the 
committee’s report passing, and kept the 
remainder of the Council, so botberpd until 
11.30 that they decided to refer the mat
ter to the committee ugalu.

Meat Toronto.
East Toronto, Aug. 14,-Befora O. W. 

Ormerod, J.P., this morning, John Moon, 
ohargsd with stealing a horse nom Air. 
Vivian of Scarboru, waived examination, 
ana requesieu to ue tl'icu uetore a jury at 
the cessions, W aeu toe vase comes up 
for trial, the peregrinations of that horse 
and the many owners it has nail Will make 
an Interesting biography.

The electric light question appear» to be 
very little further advnpced now than It 
wa* *K!veu uivu-iod ago, wuvu the rattvuy- 
efo, at the poils, üeclueü la im favoi in 
tratio of 90 to 30. Ihs Council, after 
epentLug seven months considering what 
Hottld ue best In the interests 01 tne vil
lage, submitted a bylaw ivr tho sanction 
of the ratepayers, without first deciding 
upon a teiiuvr ami entering Into an agree- 
mout with some company, which the rate
payers, by their voles, eouid have endorsers 
or rejected. They now find I h, msvlrr. In 
a quandary. The ratepayers, eager foe civc- 
trlc light, put their wuoie trust In -ne' 
Council, voted for the bylaw and believed 
that In carrying It the whole electric light 
question was solved. They now begin to 
wonder If they wore mistaken. The bylaw 
ltaelf was merely a column and a hair of 
word*, and contained nothing except 
the ratepayers were willing to pledge the 
municipality to pay1 »7800 for an electric 
light plant. The Council have met t.tVo 
times since, and aa yet they have not made 
any arrangements for power, neither nave 
they been able to arrange for the purchase 
of a plant. Prior to the passing of the by
law the Connell appointed an electrical en
gineer and voted him a fee. The electrical 
engineer drew up specifications of what the 
village would require and tenders were ask
ed for. The electrical engineer la also an 
electrical engineer In one of the firms that 
were about to tender, so that In the speci
fications many things requisite were left 
out because most electrical companies have 
their own patenta, and to specify the things 
which the company he was Interested In 
had patents upon would have given it in 
unfair advantage. However, after the by
law passed, the electrical engineer, at a 
subaequent meeting of Connell, explained 
the various tenders, and the Cdoncil 
elded to enter Into an agreement with thè 
company he represented for a plant. The 
Solicitor drew up an agreement, which was 
to have been ratified at last night's meet
ing of Council; but the company object to 
signing It. The Solicitor was to interview 
the çompnny to-day to see how far they 
can agree on the draft agreement. If there 
are many changes to be made the VooncM 
will no doubt Insist upon new specifications 
and new tenders.

Men's Fine All-Wool English Tweed Suits, single, 
breasted sacque style, in brown and dark gny 
lined with fine Italian cloth, well finished and 
perfect fitting, sises 36 to 42, Thurs-

of black and colored Satin Ribbons 
and Baby Ribbons our stoek A Positive luxury

This Warm WeatherIs Complete 8.00day

!
» Men's Bootch Tweed Suits, smooth Saxony finish, 

in dark brown with a large overplaid, made 
single-breasted with double-breasted vest, g 
very nobÉy suit, sizes 36 to 42,
Thursday...................................................

Is a glass of foaming, delicious “East 
Kent” Ale and Stout. It is cooling, re
freshing—and imparts to the system a fee), 
ing of genuine exhilaration.

Delivered in any quantity in prime condition everywhere.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

ÎJohn Macdonald & Co. ? / 9-oo§Wellington aa* Front Sts. East, 
TORONTO.

m

t i

Men’s and Youths’ Lightweight Overcoat; in e 
■ medium fawn whipcord, the proper thing for 

cool evenings on the water, sizes 34 
to 42, Thursday..................... ...............

CITY HALL NOTES-
W. 8. Gibson, contractor for the T.H. GEORGE,

Wholesale and Retail Wine and Spirit Merchant,
709 Yonge St., and 2,4 and 6 Hayden St. Rhone 3100.

P.f£—Just received, a large Importation of French .Clarets, which will be 
cleared out at axlose figure.

*g 7-50masonry
work In the Queen-street bridge, writes to 
the Board of Control to the effect that the 
time takei to bjiild the temporary bridge 
and remove the Iron enperatructure from 
the old bridge delayed hi» part of the work 
till the month of September, altho the 
tract signed on May 13 contained a time 
limit of ten week* to complete the work. 
The work had therefore to be done In the 
rail and winter months at considerably in- 

C08îv There wa» aIso treat delay 
in getting the materials brought forward 
by railways. On two occasions he had to 
lay off stonecutters and masons. The con
tractor makes a protest against the penalty 
entered by the engineer of I960, which, he 
says, Is an unreasonable act. He adds that 
the unreasonable demand was made upon 
him to start a night gang, which he poel- 
lively refused to do, knowing the risk. Mr. 
Smltlk off the Engineer’s department stated 
that he could complete the work In two 
wveks, but It took him eight weeks, and 
after one Week*» trial the idea of night 
work waa abandoned. The act of the Nn- 
® ue,e,r *D taking control of the work was 
wholly unwarranted. The contractor says 
he did the most difficult portioirof the work 
in twelve weeks, anl Engineer Smith rook 
eight Weeks to do less thuh one-third. Mr. 
Smith worked at a cost of 50 per cent, over 
the contract price, making a loss of $900 
for labor alone. The contractor not only 
protests against the penalty but claims 
damages on account of the delay Incurred 
thru no fault of his.

The sub-committee of the Works Com
mittee met yesterday to try to make 
arrangement with the Street Railway Com
pany whereby cars could be run down Duf- 
fc-rin-street to the Exhibition grounds dur- 
lug the Fair. Manager Keating was to have 
been present, but the sub-committee waited 
for him In v»in, and after half an hour 
adjourned on account of his failure to show 
«P.

Engineer Rust Is making enquiries th^se 
days Into the cost of a civic telephone. His 
figures will be laid before Aid. Ucquhart’s 
special committee. The committee has prac
tically done nothing since its appointment. 
Aid. Urquhart himself is, however, busy, 
but concedes that little progress Is possible 
during the hot weather recess.

The deaths In the city yesterday had fall
en to 6. This Is near enough to normal to/ 
be considered satisfactory.

The Board of CotatroJ will meet to-day.

Price Considerations for Boys.
Boys’ Three-piece Suite, dark brown, broken 1 

check, in an all-wool Canadian tweed," single- 
breasted sacque style, sizes 28 to 33;
Thursday...................................................

*
**

con-
4.50XXXXXXXXSOeOXKiOOOOOOOCXXiOi

100 Boys' Odd Tweed and Serge Vests, sizes 28 
to 34, reg, 50c, 65c and 75c, special..... .2and the highest ever paid received by thts 

factory for July cheese.
Jtseph 1-n llouutu and several others 

were summoned for, riding on the sidewalk 
lass week, and settled out of court by pdy- 
m«nj of costs.

The Citizens' Baud will give an open nlr 
concert on the waterworks lawn Friday 
night.

Mrs. Rogers, a visitor with Mr. Millard, 
was badly bitten by n dog on Monday even
ing Is st.

The

Buy
Weston’s 
Home-Made 

Bread.

!
-x

Hats for All Occasions
At Prices You’ll Find Tempting.î We’re anxious to clear them out now at almost at 

kind of a price-cut. So you 
choose from many good styles 

j far away less than their value.
Men's Straw Hats, boater shape, In rustic 

# or fine Canton braid, plain silk ribbons 
and leather sweats, regular 75c,
Thursday .........................................

return match between the Talagooe 
of this place and the lacrosse team of Rich
mond Hill
and was an easy win for the home team 
by 8 games to 1. This match practically 
places the Tale goes as champions of the 
York District League.

it!

i
£4

was played yesterday litternoon

Light, tasty and appetizing. 
Phone 329 for trial !an-

The Crowd In Nsskokt,
Mr. Rogers, a large manufacturer of 

Philadelphia, returning from the Mnskoka 1 
district, states thnt the crowds up north 
are something wonderful. He goes on to 
say thnt at the large summer hotel at 
Penetang guests are sleeping In the 
bath rooms, halls and ball room, and that 
when be left many persona were being 
turned away.

,50George Weston,
Model Bakery, z

some
Men's White Canvas and Crash Hats, tour- 

tsh shape, fancy puggaree bands, stitched 
brims, very light and cool, Thurs
day ,............'......................................

Children's Sailor Straw Hats, very fine 
Canton braid, white, red or navy satin

;
•-

Toronto. .75
togs, small or medium shapes, Bus 
leather sweat», Thursday r
..................... .. ......................

Men's and Boys' Crash Caps, in 
colora, leather peaks, 6-4 crown, * 
band, covered button on crown, ge 
Hweata, extra light weight, for can 
Ing, bicycling, etc., regular 25c, q 
Thursday, special

that The Fourteenth Death,
Allentown. Pa., Ang. 14.—Alice Nag'e, 

aged 12 years, of Wslnutport, who was 
seriously Injured In the grade crossing ac
cident at Beimlnger’s Station Sunday night, 
died to-day In St. Luke's Hospital. South 
Bethlehem. This' makes the fourteenth 
death aa 1 result f>t the accident.

TH
streamers, plain or name on band, re
gular *1.00, *1.25 and *1.50, 
Thursday ...

Men's Stiff Hats, In Black or brown, 
English make, silk bands and bind-

Ales and Porter .75

...

EEex-

$1 Shirts for 59c0^LTHE HEALTH OFFICERS COMPANYFRED COOK FOR PRESIDENT. IjuNivn
ere the inest I* the market. They aie 
made from the fiseet malt a*4 hep* sal
are the genntae extract.

Here's a buying occasion you'll not care to misi, 
t Eight o’clock will be hone too early if you’re’anxious u 
! -*•=*» have first choice. Here are the

particulars :
English and American Colored Camjjrit j 

Shirts, open back and front, detached $ 
cuffs, cushion neckband (VanltjSf I 
Brand), strictly high grade, In piak, 1 
blue, helio, igrej and l?iack stripe* sizes ! 
14 to 17, > \*4J

Regular price Sf

Special Thursday Bargain

Met at Kingston Yesterday la the 
Fifteenth Annnnl Meeting of 

the Association.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 14,-Mnyor Mlnnes 

made a pleasing address ot welcome to
day, at the opening of tn« 15th annual 
meeting of the Association ef Executive 
Health Officers of Ontario, In Queen’s 
Univerdlty. J*. Hutchinson, London, 
Out., presided; Dr. Uldright, Toronto, re
plied. Several, papers by Ur. Sheard of 
Toronto and A'. McGill, B.A., Ottawa, 
were read and discussed, and to-mgbt the 
delegate», flunked bp, a large Kingston eon 
tlngent, went doterf'tbe river on the steam
er America, on a search-light 
The health officers declared the trip to be 
delightful.

Sons of England Gran* Lodge at 
Windsor Dlscnnslng the Varions 

Officers.
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 14.—The Sons of 

England Supreme Grand Lodge opened Its 
sessions here this afternoon at 2 o’clock,

The White Label Brand *
IS ASffXCIALTT

To be bad of all Flrat-Claa* 
Dealers

In the auditorium of the Collegiate Insti
tute. The afternoon

Ue- MEN OF ALL AGES
snfflsring front the effects of early folly 
quickly restored to robust health, man- 
hoed and vigor. Lest Manhood. Prc 
mature Decay. Weak Memory. Errors 
of Youth, Night Losses, Varicocele, for
ever etired. • *■ J i

$1,00 BOX OF MEDICINE FREE
OLD DR. GORDON'S REMEDY FOR 
MEN In a few days will make an old 
man of 00 feel SO years younger. Sent 
sealed on receipt of 17 rents to pay post, 
ague, fall regular one dollar box. with 
valuable medical book rules for health, 
what to eat and what to avoid. No d ntv. 
no Inspection IryCustom House, reliable 
Canadian Company. Write at once; If 
ke could not help you we would not 
make this honest offer.

QUEEN MEDICINE CO..
Look Box G, 917, Montreal.

was taken up with 
addresses of welcome from the Prince of

>

0
0Wales' Lodge, represented by Bro. Wil

liam Robins; fraternal greetings from 
Essex and Kent districts, by Bro. Dr.Marr, 
D.D.; civic greetings, by Acting Mayor 
John McConnell and aldermen; the city 
Board of Trade, by president Davignon, 
and greetings from Bons of 8t. Georg# of 
Detroit, Sons of Scotland-of Windsor and 
other tratecnal organizations.

The General Purpose Committee wes fn 
sviklou this morning, arranging the details 
for the coming sessions, and other matters 
connected with the convention.

The election or officers will be held on 
Thursday. It seems a foregone conclusion 
that Fred Cook of Ottawa will be elected 
supreme president without opposition. This 
morning Mr. Cook said he was simply in 
the hands of his friends, and would not 
disgrace his candidacy for the honor of 
president of the Grand Lodge.

A fight is on for the vice-presidency be
tween W. Randall, John Jones, John Ald
ridge of Toronto and Joseph Gibson of 
lugersoll.

Two or three “dark horses" are working 
for the office also. The grand president 
has appointed Rev. C. C. Purton of this 
city us grand chaplain; J. L. Broughton 
of Winnipeg, and G. B. Lloyd of 8t. John's 
Nfid., grand guides; John Plimwer and 
J. Woodlson of this dty aa guards.

Garden Hose
—AND—

SPRINKLERS,
MOWERS,

ROLLERS,
LAWN RAKES, Etc.

mTfexcursion.

North Toronto.
Mr. A. Hemming, a new-comer to the 

town, has perceived or Imagined he hud 
a species of dry rot to the administration j 
of munitIpal affairs. His views of the I 
many natural advantages of the town are ' 
In perfect accord with many other promi
nent resident at and he has started out on a 
campaign to put life into the municipality. 
Among other things^ Mr. Hemming advo
cates almost on entire change in the mem
bership of the Council. On the strength of 
the above platform, signatures are being 
taken for a ratepayers' association, and 
prominent residents are tumbling over one 
another to get, on the list.

A special meeting of the Town Connell 
was held last night, Mayor Davis presid
ing. The Mayor explained that the meet
ing waa necessitated by the prospect of a 
failure to the water supply and the im
mediate need of arranging for some other 
source of supply than the present one.

The chairman of Works Committee, Mr. 
Armstrong, gave particulars of the trouble 
and thought that the difficulty might still 
he evaded by further sinking at the lower 
well at a comparatively small expense. The 
Mayor felt that any further expenditure 
at the present wells waa lost money, but 
to tide over until another supply could be 
arranged for was Imperative, and a work 
auch as proposed by the chairman he 
thought might fill the bill. A motion In 
accordance with the proposition was there
fore passed.

The question of locating a new supply 
waa then discussed, and a proposition from 
Mr. J. Longstaff to exptyid *180,000 In bring
ing water from Whitchurch waa considered 
to be outalde the powers of the municipal
ity. The chairman suggested a likely sup
ply from flowing springs to the vicinity 
of the town, and the Council will meet at 
a near date to view the site.

Commissioner Hopklnge brought In a re
port favoring die laying of walks similar 
to those now laid In Richmond Hill, and 
a resolution wag passed to have such a 
piece of walk laid fronting the Town Hall.

Engineer Gibson will be asked to bring 
fn a report of the coat of a water main 
on Balllol and Merton-atrects. Davlsvlilc 
and also of a 4 foot walk on Merton-stvcet. 
Councillor Bplttcll drew attention to the 

■’arge number of cattle still running at 
'arge In the town, and gave Instances of 
the damage done by the animals.

Ledge Sherwood. S.O.E., met lait night 
and Initiated a member.

NAVIGATION NEWS.

Traffic on the steamers was heavy yes
terday despite the Inclemency of the weath
er Large crowds crossed over to the Falls 
on the Niagara Line steamers to Hamilton 
on the Modjeska and Macaesa and to St. 
Catharines on the Lakeside and Lincoln.

The Toronto was crowded when she clear
ed at 2.30 p.m. for Prescott. A number 
of tamp beds had to be procured to provide 
accommodation for all the passengers.

The A. J. Tymon brought In a large 
cargo of fruit from Jordan Beach.

The Cambria la billed to leave at *0 to
night. from Geddoe' Wharf, for Charlotte.

Egllnton Methodist Sunday school will go 
to Mohawk Park, Brantford, to-day. The 
excursionists will be conveyed to Hamil
ton on the Modjeska and Macasaa. From 
that city they will proceed to their desti
nation on the cars.

The Corsican of the R. & o. line arrives 
from the east IJils morning, and leaves 
for Montreal In the afternoon. To-night 
the Algerian Is due to arrive from the east 
on her way to Hamilton.

The Lakeside will carry the Fruit Grow- 
era Association of St. Catharines to 
Grimsby Park this morning.

The White Star continues to do a big
PariT'and”Oakrfllef e,curMon"’ls *»

i Bath Robes—UnderwearI
0

38

Shirt», Sweaters or Handkerchiefs? \
We make the following good offers to you for Thurs

day that should create considerable enthusiasm. Are yr* 
among the number who need any of them ?
Fine Bath Robes, made of English- 

Turkey towelling. In neat stripes, hood 
attached, Thursday, special to A Ef) 
clear................. ...............................T.OU

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Limited, TORONTO.Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

.Money 

Money 

The Toronto Seourlty Co.
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10, Nd, 6 King West

If yon want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans.. bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
tee ns. We will ad
vance yon any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our term e

Men’s Fine Black Sateen Shirts, 
ranted fast color, double stitched 
double yoke, front and ihoalder, ' 

and pocket, jpearl buttons 
Thursday,

Men’s Pure Linen Hemstitched H 
kerchiefs, regular 85c, Thurs
day, special ................... ..

Men's Fine Imported Zephyr Shirts, I 
bosom, with cushion neckband,
,lacked link cuffs and tie to mat* 
neat blue, hello and pink check»,
14 to 18, Thursday, special .. I

special ..
Men's Merino Shirts and Drawers, in 

blue and pink, grey shades,J medium 
sises, Thursday, special ..

Have You ore! nAm.fô 9rêï
Ulcere in Month, Hair Falling I Writ# v. .75
COOK REMEDY CO.,

05 Masonic Temple. Chicago, 
cures. Capital *500,000. We 
obetlnate cases. We bare cured th

100 page Book Free ed

Men's Wool Sweaters, to nsvy, cardinal 
and black, Thursday epeclhl 7B

(I '........... ...................................... w
in six III., for proofs of 

solicit the most 
e worstC. P. Huntington Is Dead;

Utica, N.Y., Aug. 14.—Colli» P. Hunting- 
tou, president of the Southern Pa cl tic Rail
road, died at Pine Knot Camp, near Durant. 
on-Hacqucttc-Lake In the Adlronuocks, at 
12 o'clock last night. A cablegram was 
Immvdlutely suit to London, addressed to 
the Princess Uulzfeldt, the adopted daugh
ter of Mr.Uuntlngton, announcing the death 
of her father.

cases to 15 to 36 days -•ower.

j Some Thursday Boot Bargains
J 19 pairs of Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid Button and 

Roots, regular 1.25 and 1.50, special Thurs
day, sizes 2 1-2 to 7...

Bee Queen Street Window Display.
86 pairs of Youths' Fine Box Cell W 

Boots, coin toe, extension eoles, DM* , 
and dreaay, regnlar *1.50 value»,
11, 12, 13, special Thursday J £5

Dr. SpinneyA Thrilling Contest.
By far one of the most exciting 

thrilling feats ever seen at 
circus to Toronto l« the

iand
•9,& Co. #

i
a allow or

„ ^ quarter-mile
Roman standing race on horseback, which 
take* place between La Belle Marie and 
Horsehair George, to the Wild West pro- 
grant at Ilanlau's Point this week, 'invite 
equine experts, each on two horses, stand 
up, a foot on each horse, and gallop around 
the quarter-mile track at full speed. A 
long distance race of this character In the 
open nlr at full apeed Is remarkably differ
ent from a similar event seen in n email 
ring ot a big circus tent. Owing to the 
police games, there will be no performance 
this afternoon, but there will he produc
tions every afternoon and evening, at 3 
nud 8,30, during the remainder of the 
week.

• •••*••»••*)
•tSorrow at Sen Francisco.

San Francisco^ Ang. 14.—News of Collie 
P. Huntington’s death created a sensation 
In tills city, where his movements, both In 
business and private life, have been watch
ed and studied with keen Interest,

There was an air of great oorrow around 
the office of the Southern Pacific Company 
to day. Altho Mr. Huntington spent most 
of bis time tn the east, he maintained a 
residence In this city, and spent two or 
three mouths here each year.

II, E. Ilqntlngton loft Houston, Texas, 
last night for San Francisco, but has been 
tit formed of the death of bis unale, and 
will doubtless proceed east at once. He 
waa Mr. Huntington’» personal représenta
tive to this city, and It la thought here that 
he will incceed to the management of his 
uncle’s vast possessions.

Bad Conditions in India.
Loudon, Aug. 14.—A despatch from the 

Viceroy of India says: "The favorable con
ditions continue. Rain Is falling generally 
thruout the country, 
supported tn »U the famine-stricken pro. 
Vinces IS still large, owing to the back
wardness of the crops, the restricted de
manda for labor In the fields and high 
prices. About 6,1411,000 persona are recelv- 
lug relief."

The Old Reliable Special
ists. 38 years’ experience,

I On re the Worst
Cases of

Blood,Skin,Urinary and Sexuel 
Diseases of Men and Women

TF Telephone 838*. Men's Choice Box Calf Lace Boots, 
j Goodyear welted, heavy extension 
# coles, a specially made easy walking 
t boot, regular *3.50 value, sizes 5 to 11,
J special, Thursday ..................... 3.00

UNION BANK OF CANADA.
Sayings Department. Interest paid on de

posits. General Banking Business transact-
86

FRANK IF. STRATHY, Manager. ! -4
ed. No experiments. Lost Manhood renter ed. 

Nervous Debility, Headache. Back Ac he, 
Dlfxlnew, Palpitation, Nerve Waste 

Irtitability. Frequent 
slignt burning, f peed il y cured, 
oison forever eliminated. Gon*

| Try Screen Doors at 69c,
f With two full months of fly time yet ahead of you you 
*- will be glad to make the most of this Thursday chancer

36 only Screen Doors, made of best white pine, oil fin- 1 
4 ished and best quality wire screen cloth, sizes 2 ft 

* 6 x 6 ft. 6 and 2 tt 8 % 6 ft. 8, complete with
spring hinges, hooks and eyes, eta, regular price 
1.25; special, Thursday.

Urina-Atroplir. 
tion, with 
ltl»Ol> notson 
orrhoen. Gleet, 
dnred
orrhoen, Gleet, I in potency and Stricture 

ired. No pain, bo knife used. 
Vurlnteeie, Pile# And Knotted (en

larged) Vain* In the leg cured at once. 
No cutt ing. $1000 fop failure 

UR A Dfc.lt—If every other means him 
In your case and rou have lost faith 

higs and all confidence In doctors, 
lis. Qur repu f At Ion has been mad# 

In canné Juat such hope!cm cutee. Then 
don't doley. Decide at ««are, this very 
hour, dome and cot CURED.

HOOKS VUKK Those unable to call 
rhould write forquestlon list and book for 
Special Home Treatment.

DR. SPINNEY A. CO.

!Missionaries for Japan
A party of Methodlet

t
missionaries for 

Japan left Toronto yesterday. A farewell 
breakfast was given to them by some of 
their friends. Ihe party constats of Misses 
Fannie Forrest of Dundn», K. M. Lnlug of 
Nassagawcya and J. L, Howie of Shedluc, 
X.B., who will reinforce the staff of the 
Women's Foreign Mission Society of the 
Methodist Church In Japan. The Method
ist'General Mission Society have sent with 
them Uer. ltobert Embeeson and wife and 
Rev. W. XV. Fnidham and wife, as un ad
dition to tbelr'fipwn staff to Japan, with 
the party there was also Miss Lucy Nor
man of Aurora, who will Join her brother. 
Key. Daniel Norman, B.A., at Tokto. The 
Rev, Daniel Norman la a graduate of X'lc- 
torla University, and at one time was on 
circuit to the Township of Dickering, On
tario County.

fail
in
nt

Newmarket.
The excursion to the Falls by the fire

men will net the Institution about *70,
The dates of the North York Fall Fair 

are Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 19. 20 and 21.

An addition Is being made to the Express 
block, and will be occupied by The Ex
près* on the ground floor and Smith, the 
photographer, upstair».

A strike in the paint derailment of 
Cane'» factory has been settled by the 
company relieving the foreman of that 
Branch of bla position.

Richard Manley of Toronto disposed of 
a bicycle here on the 6th Inat. to W. Roll
ing for $5. Chief Anderson wa» suspicions 
of the deal, and afterwards found, (hat 
the wheel belonged to the Stearns' Livery 
In Toronto. Manley waa arrested, and on 
a charge of theft before Magistrate Wood
cock was committed for trial on Satur
day last.

Albert Beam, employed at Cane'» factory, 
•natshed his left thumb while at work on 
Monday evening.

Mike Kennedy became boisterous on Mon
day night, and Chief Anderson landed him 
In the lock-up. He waa fined by Magistrate 
Woodcock yesterday.

The Town Connell met os Monday night. 
The only bualnens of Importance transit-ted 
was the oassage of .a hylew taking ihe 
LlentenanDOovemor ln-Counoll to allow the 
Council to expend *10,660 In Increasing the 
electric light plant. This method of pro- 
cedars will dispense with a bylaw to be 
voted on by the ratepayers.

During last week 8»,506 pounds of milk 
wire received by the cheese factory and 
2606 pounds of cheese made. At the Barrie 
Board on Thursday last, County Council
lor Lundy disposed of 85 cheese for the 
factory at 10 7-16 cents a pound, 
was the higheat price paid at the hoard.

• •••• •••••• • • • sd ••• • •

The total Dimmer ♦
mGrocery Prices.

Pettyjohn's California Breakfast
per package .................................

Health Wheat Food, per packs*» . M
Beet Brown Sago, per lb...........•••',
Finest Old Cheese, September, I860, P*

Hardware Items.IM WOODWAMJ AVI.,
Cor. Elizabeth Detroit, Mich W We keep a full line of Bradez, Dlzztons 

and Cincinnati Brick end Plastering 
Trowels, at prices ydn will find as
tonishingly small; come and Investi
gate.

Brick and Plastering Trowels, 10X4 and 
11 inch, polished steel blade, Thure-

**Granby Smelter Working.
Montreal, Aug. 14.—(Hpeclal.)—Tbe ninny 

thareholoers of the Miner-Graves syndicate 
of mines will be glad to bear that the 
Granby nmeltar at Grand Fork» boa ut 
last got under way. Thla afternoon Mr. 

L. White received the following tele- 
‘’Started sampling work* and pow- 

ythlng run- 
iraves.”

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, j*lb.
Air Dried Beef, afire*. JE 
, .... .. "

Armour's 
lb...........

Choicest Dairy Better, packed In • ■ 
crocks, per crock ........"“""-'jTa

Waterproofs for Children.
Equipped with one of these Comte, the 

youngsters will be ready for all s™-* 
of weather on school days. Wont yre, 
be wiser to buy while prices àit 
duced than to wait! '3
128 Children’s Raincoats, made of I ! 

wool serge and tweed coverinjfMWW 
with best quality English rubber, 
laid velvet collar, all sizes, reg. gg, 
1.50 and 1.75, Thursday............• il

26cdayA. (Late of 196 King St. West)
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlnn- 

avenue, Toronto, Can., treat» Chronic Dis
ease!, and makes a specialty 
ease», as Pimples. Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES à» lmpotenry, Ster
ility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
result fit youthful folly and excess), Gleet 
and Stricture of Long-Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, the only method 
and all bad after effects. ( .

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, profuse 
or, suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leu
corrhée», and 111 displacement» of the 
womb. 130

Office Honrs—6 s;m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 to 8 p.m.

Handy Pointing Trowels, 5 Inch, pbllah-
ed steel blade, Thursday ............ lue

72 Keyhole Saws, 10 Inch blade, buck 
# handle, a 15c article, Thursday . lue 
f White Porcelain

Labor Matters In Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 14.—The carpenter,, the 

strongest organization of artisans In the 
Chicago Building Trades Council, have de 
elded to withdraw from that body, and moat 
of'the men probably will be at work within 
two weeks.
Is the second big break In the central or
ganization of the building trades workmen, 
who have been at loggerheads with the 
contractors for many mouths.

or «ration tills morning, 
ulng nicely. (Sigurd) Ja

Ever
y p. ' of Skin Die-

Tonal Tribes Have Submitted.
Parla, Aug. 14.—A special despatch to„ 

The Temps soya the tribe» of the Touat 
(puds of North Africa have submitted to 
French authority without resistance, and 
that Gen. Servi ere has occupied Abrar, the 
principal city of that region.

Door and Shatter 
Knobs, loose and fast screws, 1 and 
lti Inch, each, Thursday ................. zc

56 English Lower or Door Bolts, made 
of wrought Iron, 7 Inch, with screw», 
Thursday.........

Japanned Thumb Latch, complete wltn 
acre*», Thursday ............

Glass Cutter, walnut handle, a good 
tool, Thursday

The move of tbü carpenters

without pain

.... loc
Left Hamilton to Be Murdered.
Cincinnati, O., Aug. 14.—A man found 

murdered In a catch basin on Mount Au
burn was Identified last night as William 
Soramadam, a moulder of Cleveland 
left Hamilton Monday, Aug. 6, with *46 
In money.

emiN excess of sugar.

to let alone. Children may cry for It. they cry 
mostly for what 1, not best for them. Children 
never cry for Doctor Uammond-Itell'e Ingush 
Tenthlng Syrup, neither do they have to cry liter 
taking It I» a pleasant, perfect remedy fqr all 
complaint» Incident to teething. No sugar eyrun 
no opium, narcotic or hurtful drug. Tt roothe, 
palta promote, refreshing rat, and Comforts 
Crying Children. Kxceaa of sugar causes frr- 
mentation, kidney trouble, dtabetli and un
healthy accretion». Devoid ot this danger—Dr 
Mammond Hafi • English Teething Syrup li the

(34 412)

.... 7C

7C
lie

6Wtt YOURSELF I
WjrZZL* 7®............. .. 4M.

hElmfiui OniwoaiOs.Hr
STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX. I

A Boas Welehln* Seven Pounds.
Severn Bridge Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The 

largest ban* caught this yesr In Sparrow 
Lake wa» hooked by Edward Butler, son of 

W. D. Butler of Toron ho. Tt measured 
Inches by 7 Inches, uud weighed seven

J T541
W1MT SIMPSONUse. Irritation or steer»- 

: ties ef mates. usure»bu» Not Mfrliiut
*

fc orThis ■eld NrUSt. nounds.
W»»»»»»»»»»»%%W»»»»W»»W»»»%»»»««»*
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Situation Mo] 

Interests 1 
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London, Ang. ] 
Brodrtck, Under 
Foreign Affairs, 
a Primrose Lead 
ment was not wi 
tlons in Pekin vt 
He added that tj 
the situation mon 
a few days ago.

Referring to th 
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everything and 
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Lime Juice 
and Soda I

I have receive^ some puncheons of 
prime Lime Fruit Pulp direct from 
the Weit Indies via Halifax. We re
fine it ourselves and carbonate it in 
quarts under the name “Tarto.” It 
.is extra tart $1.00 per dozen quarts. 
All dealers. 136

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
Manfg. Chemist.
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Carling’s Ale
is “just as good as Car
ling’s”—It’s the only 
kind that is. »|» «f» «g.

The quality of the 
article is its best adver
tisement. •§• *1» s|»
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